


Modern oi tomorrow ... yet friendly
M a handnhiike. There’a room here for every* 
chinK—arid plenty of room for living. A cozy 
library alcove ... a luxurioua couch with a 
built-in radio phoni^aph ... a dining alcove 
which Kcat* eight (notice the flattering glow 
from the built-in lighting Sxlure in the cen* 
ter of the table). And to form a mudern 
background for everything, a ciiKtom-deitigned 
flour of Armatrong’ii Linuleum. The unuaual 
effect wan achieved by blending four ahadea 
of Jaap<’ l.inolciiin—Hunter Green, Malay 
Brown. Tan. Beige—and interlocking the 
color! bv a Himpie and inexpensive cutting 
trick that produces what is called an "icicle 
edge." Complete list of the fumiuhingt and 
a sketch of the room plan sent free.

MODERN... iut
plannedJor jfnendip living

P
erhaps you’ve often thought that 
Bome day you’d like to have a 
really modern home. But you've hesi

tated because you weren’t sure you'd 
like to live with it.

Well, look at the exciting new 
home pictured above. It proves that a 
house planned for efficient living can 
be planned for friendly living, too.

You see, modern isn’t just a .style 
of decoration like (Zolonial or French 
or (Jueen Anne. With modern you 
don’t have to follow the old rules. 
For instance, you’re used to having 
every room enclosed by walls or par
titions. But do you really need them? 
Eliminate some, and you can make 
much better use of your spac». That’s 
the kind of modern thinking that 
makes for more pleasant living.

In your living room right now there 
are probably several little tables with 
a lamp on each one. .\re they really 
convenient? Suppose instead, you 
build in a sweeping shelf-lable that

serves both couch and chairs—and 
light your moms with concealed fix
tures that give you all the illumina
tion you want just where you want 
it. That’s modern—sensible and liv
able, too.

In a traditional home, you’d fill 
your room with vases of flowers. But 
when you go modern, you simply 
bring part of your garden right into 
the living room. And then frame it 
with a picture window that slides 
back into the walls and throws the 
whole room open to the outdoors.

Modern doesn't mean using only 
strange new materials either. Instead, 
the modern decorator uses familiar 
materials in new ways. Linoleum 
floors, for example.

In many modern homes you’ll find 
linoleum floors all over the house. 
Why? Because they are practical, 
efficient, the easiest of all floors to 
take care of—and because they offer 
so many exciting opportunities to

* **
Four colors of jaspe form a unique 
design that points up the architecture 
and color scheme of the whole room. 
It’s functional as well as decorative. 
And that’s modern—the kind of 
modern you'll love to live with!

bring color and design into your room.
Look at the floor in this home. It’s 

Armstrong’s Jaspe—a type of lino
leum that you'll find in the living 
and dining rooms of thousands of 
traditional homes. But notice the 
fresh, new way in which it is used.

Send for "Ideas for Old Reemi and 
New." It's an exciting bonk crammed with 
prarl ical ideas for every room in the house— 
ideas taken from the personal scrapbook of 
the famous decorator. Hazel Dell Brown— 
32 pages, illustrated in full color. For your 
copy send lOe (outside U.S.A., 40e) to 
Armstrong Cork Company, Floor Division, 
4411 Pine St., Lancaster, Pennsylvania.

ARMSTRONG'S LlNOLEi M FLOORS

in housefor room

MADE BY THE MAKER OF ARMSTRONO'S QUAKER RUGS, ARMSTRONG'S LINOWALL, AND ARMSTRONG'S ASPHALT THE
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To many women, one of the nicest and most 
.satisfying household duties is putting away the 
laundry.

The white, crisply starched clothes . . . tlie 
clean, sweet-smelling linens. .. give you a good 
feeling of accompli-shmcnt and pride.

And the moment of putting them away, 
neatly, in their accustomed places is your mo
ment of reward for work well done.

But what went before this moment.’
Hours of work in the baaement. . . trips to 

tlie back yard with a heavy basket of clothes to 
l>c hung up and taken down again ... a tedious 
session over the ironing board.

This is what doing the laundry means in too 
many homes today.

But it new! not always be so ... in your
home ... in any home.

• For, after the war, you can have a General
Electric all-electric Laundry:

— with a G-E Avtomalic H'asker that will 
wash, rinse, and damp-dry your clothes all 
by ilself—at the touch of a switch;

— a G-E Tumbler Dryer that dries clothes just 
the way you want them, right in your laun
dry. No need to carry clothes outdoors;

— a G-E Flatplate Ironer that iron.s all kinds 
of clothes. Turns out jjerfect work—eai^y as 
pushing a pencil;

— aO-E Heater//eoitfrthatautomaticallygives 
you a blissfully plentiful supply of hot 
water, really hot water.

Yes, you can dream about—and plan for— 
having a laundry in your home that takes the 
hard work out of washday ... makes it almost 
as easy and as much fun os putting away the 
clean, freshly laundered clothes.

All-Electric Laundry
Light, Fast-heating! “Dial-the-Fabric” Ilimd Iron 
— another wonderful G-E help to easier, better 
laundering. Indicator gives correct heat for every 
material. Extra large ironing surface. A limited 
number of these irons are now available.

'Everything Electrical Jot AJter-Vidory Homes'

mGENERAL ELECTRIC
II'FOR VKTORT-SUT AND HOtO WAR RONDS NOWi TUN! INi “Xlw G-B All-Girl Orebatra,” Sunday 10 p, m., E.W.T., NBC. “Tbe Wwld Today** news, every weekday, p. tn., E.W.T., CBS.
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joyed that hour more than any 
other I had ever spent in my life.”

I know what he meant. I have 
heard it called awareness or im
mediacy. Children have it because 
they live in the immediate present. 
Poets, mystics, and some artists 
and writers have it. I believe that 
most of our boys who have been 
facing death every day have it.

We here at home need no bap
tism of danger to open our eyes to 
loveliness. But we must take time 
to see. On my way to the ashpit 
there is a sagging fence covered 
with huge blue morning glories. If 
I am not in too great a hurry to 
empty the ashes, I see them. Some
times I just stand and drink in 
their beauty. Our autumn morn
ings are cool here in the mountains 
and usually I build a fire in the 
kitchen range. The handful of 
piney kindling sends up a puff of 
fragrant blue smoke that conjures

HAZEL PICKETT

William J. Hennessey 38
Where Is It?—Home'of Mr. and Mrs. Frank W. McCullochPGETS and mystics are forever be

wailing the loveliness we don’t 
even see around us—and their la
ments don’t register very much, 
either. But these words from a 
news item about a hardboiled ser
geant pack a practical sermon that 
sinks in: “This stinking life in the 
line has done one good thing for 
me. I’ve learned to get a kick outa 
every single minute .I’m alive— 
while it’s happening, too! It’s fun
ny the way you learn how good 
everything is. Just before we moved 
up last week, we had to sweat out 
a long wait. Know what I did? For 
one solid hour I laid there in the 
grass and looked at a little blue 
Bower. Don’t know what kind it 
was, but it was the prettiest flower 
fVe ever seen and I guess I en-
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Guess wlio

that fwas.

'*That, ladies, was the Commander’s wife—calling me!
Seems one of our crowd of Navy wives told her I knew a 

few fine tricks for mending sheets. And now she wants me
to tell her—nt tea!
,' “I’ll bet she always tised to get a stack of new sheets every 
year. But these days red-white-and-blue gal takes spe
cial care of what she has, and doesn’t buy anything she can
do without.

Believe me, I’m treating my lovely Camion Sheets with 
new respect. I want to enjoy ei’ery smooth wonderful night’s 
sleep they’re good for! I’m being careful as can be—but
comes a mishap, and I mend!

Like to hear what I'll be telling the Commander’s wife?

edges. Presto—plenty more nights’ sleep on itA Trick For a Three-Cornered Tear
Lady, these are wicked! Cheer up. Baste a In Case of Emergency ...
piece of paper under the rip; have the tom 
cd^ ju-ust meet. Mend by hand or by ma
chine, using a running stitch back and forth

^hen you must buy sheets—feast your eyes 
on Cannon Percale Sheets! Feel how soft, how 
smooth—yet they give you up-in-the-clouds 
luxury at down-to-earth prices! See how finely 

j woven—with 25% more threads than the best- 
grade muslin sheets. Grand for wear, too!

across the rip. Bemove paper.

A Prescription For a Patch
This is Rx for wom-thin spots or cigarette

Suppose This Happensbums! Cut out a circular section around the
bad area; make four slits an equal distance If yoiuf store is temporarily out of your size 

Cannon Percales—ask about Cannon’s £con- 
omy Mwlin Sheets—well-made, long-wearing.

apart. Turn ed^ imder. (The hole will be 
square.) Back with a square patch, and stitch 
twice around the edges. a real value!
A Freshener For a Well-Worn Sheet

P.S. If it’s towels you need. Cannon Towels are
Whoi that center section w'ears thin—take your dish!
steps! Tern the sheet in half lengthwise. Flat-

Cannon Mills, Ixc., New York, IS, N. Yseam the selvages together and hem the outer

lAAM
CANNON

Made by the Makers of Cannon Towels and Hosiery
For Victory—Buy U. S. War Bonds and Stamps
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up memories of campfires among 
the pines. The rich smell of coffee, 
the golden brown of the toast, and 
the taste of honey or the tang of 
chokeberry jelly make each of the 
mornings a symphony for me.

From my kitchen window I can 
glimpse the sunsets with their radi
ant doud effects over the Rockies, 
which are about three miles from 
my house, and sometimes I have to 
dash out of doors to watch the 
rose fade into pale, pearly gray. In 
the garden are prace and beauty. 
A mountain tanager, with red head 
and yellow body, flutters down to 
eat from the little board nailed to 
a post and his greenish colored 
mate soon joins hhn. Before the 
sunset colors leave the ^y, there 
is a large star shining brilliantly 
against the backdrop of deq> blue. 
It seems to shine toward Ihe east.

Along one fence I have planted 
eleven berry bushes—red currants, 
red raspberry, and boysenberry. In 
two or three years they will yield 
their fruit for jam and jelly. The 
war will be over then and there 
will be plenty of sugar. My two 
apple trees and my blue plum tree 
did their part this year, as proved 
by the rows of sauces in the cellar. 
We canned rhubarb from clumps 
growing at the end of the garden. 
The diilweed was allowed to push 
its feathery spears up wherever it 
pleased—and our dill pickles were 
crisp and delicious. T^ere was a 
ferny row of parsley under the ap
ple tree that went to garnish siz
zling steaks whenever we were able 
to find them or had the points.

Week ends were spent in weed
ing, hoeing, and puttering. Almost 
my favorite costume consisted of 
an old pair of canvas gloves and a 
floppy garden hat from the dime 
store, and an ancient smock and 
flat heeled oxfords, quite disrepu
table. I’m glad I’ve learned the 
Spanish proverb, *‘Poco a poco, se 
va lejos” or, “little by little we go 
a long way.” I can enjoy the hush 
of the garden that means winter is 
at our threshold. I have the diancc 
to mull over plans for next year—

in the Know?

Is there a 
hungry man 
in jour lire/

Serve him

How much tiwuld you tlpf

n 10%
Q A dim* for *ach 
n Fifty e*Bt*

A special guest—so you splurged a ' 
bit. You can defrost old frozen-face 

safe tip in restaurants. 
(Though for a modest tearoom meal, a 

■ dime apiece is right.) Leam the tipping 
rules. Why be flustered by uncertain
ties? Forget even the little worries of 
trying days by learning the difference 
between Kotex and ordinary napkins 
The ends of Kotex don’t show for 
they’re pressed flat . . . not thick or 
blunt. With Kotex sanitary napkins 
there's no telltale outline . . . you'll 
look smooth, feel secure!

with 10%

)
What U th* doing?

O Slicing 
D Dribbling 
O Lobbing Heinz

Beans
While you cheer from the sidelines— 
your team’s star is dribbling the boll. 
She's going places, but fast! And what's 
to keep you from going places—basket
ball games or wherever? Surely not 
‘'difficult” days! Not when the super 
safety and comfort of Kotex can be 
yours! You see, Kotex has a 4-ply 
safety center. It protects you in an 
extra special way. And the softness of 
Kotex has steying-power. Doesn't just 

feel” soft at Erst touch, but actually 
stays soft while wearing! So why 
sluMldn't a girl be care&ee, more com- 
fortabl

Real!•f ily oven-takeJ
with Kotex? and drenched in

rich tomato sauce
Which neeklin* floHws a |.*-n-g nock?

□ V
n D**p oval 
□ High

Poets write about "swanlike” necks— 
but never an ode to an ostrich 1 No 
need to emphasize your lovely long 
throat. Wear your necklines iUgh, 
wide and handsome , . . round or 
square. "Choker” beads will flatter 
you, too. So will persorud daintiness. 
Don’t neglect it, on "those” days 
above all. Remember Quest Powder, 
the Kotex deodorant, was made Cor 
use on sanitary napkins. Quest re
moves all question of offending. It’s 
the safe, unscented powder that keeps 
you assured—and sweet.

WHEN YOU CHANGE 
YOUR ADDRESS

Our subscriptions are filed geo
graphically by city and state. 
Accordingty,_when you change 
your address, please be sure to 
give us the old address as well 
as the new. Otherwise we can
not make the requested change. 
Also please advise us at least 
thirty days In advance of 'any 
change of address. It requires ^ 
working days to run our huge 
subscription list and no chanjjes 
can be made while it is being run.

m

More women choose KOTEX' 
than all other napkins put together One oP tlie 57 A^rieties

•T. U. U. S. P>L 0£
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We don’t lilce to tell people tkat equipment and on telepkone man-
iHey II have to wait to get a home ufacturing facilities and man-
telephone, 
say ”yes” to requests for service. 
That’s the way it always used 
to he.

We’d much rather power. Delays in filling civilian 
orders just can’t he helped.

All of us telephone people sin
cerely appreciate your patience 
and understanding in this warBut the needs of 

first claim
still have 

on available telephone
war

emergency.

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM

7



• I and for sometime. Someday and 
piecemeal, I’ll get my backyard 
land.scaped, and my house re
modeled and the inside decorated.

Inside there is plenty to do. I 
had to have curtains for mother’s 
room recently, so I bought ten 
yards of unbleached muslin—for 
twenty cents a yard—and three 
yards of brown and white chintz 
for a wide, ruffled valance and the 
tie-backs. The walls are beige and 
the woodwork dark and the effect 
of the curtains is lovely beyond 
expectation. From pieces of old 
ribbed undergarments, I fashioned 
a cuddly rag doll with brown yam 
hair like Raggedy Ann’s, and with 
blue overall slacks and a giddy 
flowered shirt. This was for Anne 
Elizabeth, my new granddaughter. 
“ Bnughten” dolls are expensive and 
not nearly so well beloved as the 
slightly imperfect ones that are 
homemade. And then there had to 
be a wee bathrobe for the grand
son. made from a scrap and not 
Fifth Avenue tailored, but with 
love in every stitch of the needle.

Years ago, we had a beautiful 
modem bungalow but we made bad 
investments and even lost our 
home, Loved ones passed on. There 
were years of working all day away 
from home. I longed then for a 
little .house, a place that had been 
lived in and loved, where there 
were trees. I have been told that 
the old gentleman who lived in our 
house before us was loved by all 
the children in the neighborhood 
and that the old lady raised the 
most beautiful flowers which she 
shared with everyone. I think the 
vibrations of their happy living 
are still lingering about the house!

The act of paying attention, the 
leisurely estimate and savoring of 
things around us, help us to de
velop a genius for living. The es
sence and flavor of things become 
sharply etched on the conscious- 

we find we are living in 
loveliness: We love living.

lilisM/lkciV
First thoughts of millions of Americans will 
turn to home once victory is won. Perhaps even now you 
are laying away ideas for (he home you plan 

or for making your present 
home modern in tomorrow’s bright new day.

Of all the investments you will make.
nothing will return more in ser\'ice and satisfaction
than fine-quality plumbing Fixtures and Fittings.

Kohler,” mark of value, will be a guide 
to excellence. Materials and workmanship . . . design, 
for the utmost in sanitary protection and style . . . 
will bo up to the high Kohler tradition.

Today all the energy and ingenuity of the men and
are concentrated on making products 

essential to winning the war. Artillery shells and 
forgings, fuzes and elastic stop nuts, electric generating sets: 
valves and fittings and piston rings for military aircraft: 
torpedo tubes and pressure-proof bronze castings 
for submarines — these 
armed forces, on
Kohler Co. Established 1873. Kohler, Wis.

to build.

& Amec's Lunfid
The name

at Kohlerwomen

are our products for the 
land and in the air, on and under the

^^Cearever Zenith is a flashing 
beauty of a pea ... but it is a great 
deal more t^ides f It is made with 
exquisite predsioa ... built meticu
lously, like a fine telescope. And, 
like a fine telescope, it is thoroughly 
dependable . . . promising years of 
devoted service. Zenith, with its 
14-carat gold point . . . exclusive 
"C-How" feed, rich styling, is to
day’s most rewarding pen purchase. 
Made by David Kahn, Inc. 
(Established 1896)

nes;

MEANWHILE, CARE FOR YOUR
PRESENT FIXTURES

* 5»hut oS faucets fully without using 
unnecessary force.

* Keep all surfaces clean and drains 
open.

* Have your plumber make periodic 
inspections of bathroom, kitchen 
and laundry plumbing equipment.

Wtarsvsr ZmKI) Pen and
Pencil Set in linn nft box

ir $VY UNITED STATES WAD tOMOS *

Letters re^esttag iDfannatien

sbeaM b«pletelr adarrosrd rnvrlope. Mamisrripis and 
blnaCratfmta will nal br rrtemnd nnlrss ac* 
ranpaaiad by the neerasair pastagr. Tbry 
will ba banilied with care, but wo rannol 
passlbly aiKame rcspansihility

rampaniad by a stamped, ram-

KOHLER OF KOHLER
PLUMBING FIXTURES AND FITTINGS • HEATING EQUIPMENT • ELECTRIC PLANTS Ib«1
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AMERICA’S MOST FAMOUS ILLUSTRATORS LOOK AT M-G-M’S

An American
★ ★★★★★★★★

ERE ARE unforgettable scenes from 
a great Blm hit ! . . It’s the Big 

Parade of our time, our country, our 
struggles, our drama! It’s America’s love 
story! Truly magnificent entertainment 
that takes its place among M*G-M’s 
most memorable motion pictures!

PETER HELCK, in his drawing, portrays young 
Steve” facing the giant forces of his future!41

LUlUUAlAA

ARTHUR WILLIAM BROWN

sketches Brian Donlevy 
and Ann Richards who - 
so brilliantly portray 
the roles of “Steve” and 

Anna”. Artist WALTER EARLY depicts the scene where
in the immigrant boy falls in love with the raun- 
try school teacher I

JOHN JONES, in his beautiful painting, 
has caught the spirit of a young girKs 
faith in the man she loves!

Illustrator ALBERT DORNE amusingly re- 
veals the warm humor of the ride that led 
to fame and fortune!

JOHN GANNAM captures on his canvas the heart
warming arrival of the happy newlyweds at 
their first home I

★ ★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★

KING VIDOR’S Production An American Romance in technicolor

BRIAN DONLEVY with ANN RICHARDS. \VALTER ABEL, JOHN QUALEN, HORACE McNALLY • Produced and Directed by KING VIDOR 
Screen Play by Herbert Dalmas and William Ludwig • A Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer Picture

The American Home, November, 1944 9



• • • ARTIE E. APPLETON. In pri
vate life Mrs. Arthur G. Stangland,
whose husband also writes, the use of
her maiden name is a de\'ice intended
to avert editorial confusion. It works
fine—except that Artie is frequently
mistaken for a man's name which is
rather puzzling in conjunction with
obviously first-hand material on such
problems as decorating a home to
stand up to the wear and tear that

i their three small children can give it.

• • • JEAN OWEN stood by with

Stmfrie, it?words of encouragement, bolstered
with sound professional advice, while
Luby Pollack did an enviable paint Sll HOW EASILY YOU TURN- 

LIFT-SERVE HOLIPAY TURKEY!job, peasant designs, mottoes and all,
on her kitchen, which is featured
among our paint suggestions. Mrs. # It's a Nbsco turkey . . . crisp brown .. . 

tender and flavory, easily prepared by the 
young bride. No disjointed legs or wings 
caused by “forking” the turkey—if it’s in a 
Nesco Fowl-FitM Roaster equipped with 
the Nesco roast rack. The heaviest fowl or 
roast can 
roasting 
—in per 
cookery.

Owen designed and painted stage
scenery for high school and college
productions and was fashion artist
and ser\'ed in various executive ca
pacities for department stores. Now be lifted quickly from the deep 

pan and removed to the serving dish 
lect condition, a triumph of modemmarried, decorating kitchens and

'9UP1I .Active youngsters drink their trunii4u*x... quota of milk without coax- these two important

ing when wonderful-tasting 
flavored £k»sco is 

is Bosco de-

dements. nurseries heads her list of hobbies—a
long one that includes stamp andt Wmr conditioru may prevent 

your grocer giving you all the 
Boaco you want. When thia 
happena, please ask tor it again 
and be patient it he is iempor- 

out oi stock.

Additional Advantages 
Dome Cover provides for high^breasted tur* 
keyt, chickens—and crown roasts ... scien- 

ncally constructed, Self-Basting Rings 
reduce hand basting , .. Concave Bottom 
prevents sticking .. . Gravy Pit catches rich 
j uices— saves time in gravy making... Nesco 
Enameled surface has greater resistance to 
excessive heat and physical abuse .., eaatly 
k^t dean and beautiml with soap and water 
—cannot abscd? food odors ana tastes ... 
“Seays New Longer.”

record collecting, cooking, and fishing,
and is a fair gauge of ebullient en
thusiasm, plus boundless vitality.chocolate* ti

ariiy

Rcuriecions limiting our muuK 
feedkre of conuuner OMrehandiM 

fewer Nasco Fovrf, 
Fined Roeater* xndabi* at your 
retail MOrw. However, keep aak* 
Ing for Nbsco Roaacart—Utey’f* 
worth ihopplag for.

you donV have td coax WlU mean
M£ TD DRINK MlUC WrTH

CHOCOLATE FLAVORED

• • • DAN JACOBSEN is One man 
whose hobbies hold a keen interest 
for others. His wife, naturally, is de
lighted with bis saw and hammer 
activity at home—a most sensible 
diversion from any housewife’s point 
of view! And bis friends take a vi
carious pleasure in the beautiful il
luminated wall texts, made in the

Nesco
NATIONAL ENAMDJNG AND STAMPING COMPANT 

T(i« WrrU's Largest Manufacturers of Housewares
271 N. 12th St. • Mitwoukoo 1, Wix.

The American Home, November, 1944



Armour's Star on this 
tender, sweet ham promises 

you the pick of the pack

★ ★★★★★★★

★★ How Good 
Were the 

Good Old Days?
★ ★

★★

★ ★★★★★★★

Ocrai«ionally a whimsical person, yearn
ing for Uk good old days, wistfully 
dreams of turning back toe hands on 
the dork of history.

Failing to understand the founda
tions of contraiporary civilization, he 
longs for a return of the simple pastoral 
life in which each family was a self- 
oonlaine<l unit.

Let's examine such a fantastic aspira-

Annour selects only the best to bear 
the Armour’s Star label . . . those hams 
which promise the proper marbling, finest 
texture and juiciest meat. And these cho^ 
hams are brought to eating perfection by 
Armour’s exclusive, controllei mellowing.

Buy the best—enjoy the wonderful rich 
flavor and melting tcntlernessof an Armour’s 
Star Ham. And be sure to try these 6ne 
new recipes soon.

h it the pledge of Armour and Company that 
none but the pick of any pack shall ever be 
labeled with Armour’s Star—for Armour’s 
Star means the finest quality avoilable.

A sugar-cured, fragrantly-smokefl ham is 
one of the world's finest meats... and the 
better the ham, the greater your enjoyment 
will be. Armour’s Star Hams are always 
choice hams . . . for out of its great pack.

tion.
If those now on the farms reverte«] to 

family agriculture, family processing of 
foods, and family preparation of live
stock into edible meat, there woukl l>e 
far too liitic f<x>d produced to keep the 
human machine going.

Accordingly, modem packers ami 
food pnx'essors should be ret;oguized as 
social instrumentalities which have 
made possible a vast upsurge in the 
standards for gracious living and for 
leisure.

The superior quality of juicy steaks, 
palatable {>ork chops, and tasty sau
sages reflects in part competent opera
tions in tile pacing bouse. Armour 
achievements include pioneering in the 
use uf artificial refrigeration in chill 
rooms and cutting rocum. A pace seller 
in sponsoring natural ice twigerator 
cars and first to apply pre^xwled hrine 
lo these cars. Armour gave its meats a 
first-4;Uss ticket diret^t from tbe farm 
lo tbe American dinner table, witii 
freshness unimpaired.

'lliruugb such dreams realize<l. 
present day specializali 
for focjd

under 
ion and methods 

processing and dislribulion, 
fewer than 11 million workers on the 
farm areprovidin 
iiieiits of a popu 
persons. In addition we are exporting 
lood commercially, under Leiiu-Lease 
and are helping to feed populatimis in 
occupied countries.

Hack in 1880, it required almost 8 
million workers on the farms to provide 
food and oilier agricultural prodiiris fur 
a total population of oi^ SO luilliun. 
The sigmficamYof thisdiflereiicc should

g for the food ret^uirc- 
latiun of 13S million

Buy Wmr Bonda
and Stamp*

be fully appraised.

Use either shank or butt half of an Aruiour’s Star Hum 
weighing aliout S-6 Ihs. Wrap in waxed pa|>er or Original 
liaiii wrapping and set on ruik. in o|>eii roasting pan, cut 
side down. Roast in 325" F. oven for 25 minutes to the
(M>mid, or to an internul temperature of 150'’ F. Remove

fat. Brush with Barliecuepaper and rind and si.’ore
Sauce (see recipe below) and return to to glaze.in 1880, it almost took one person on 

the farm for ei'cry b of population.
Now we are 

ter food with only 1 worko* on the farm 
fur every 12 of population.

This iinprovemeot in the efficiency of 
.Vmerican agriculture was made pos
sible by the introduction of better 
agricultural machinery, by the iiureased 
use of the tractor as a form of iiiechani- 
ral energy, through better undersiand- 

of siieda and of the conditions of

oven
Add a second coat of Barbecue Sauce after the first 15

more and bet- minutes of glazing. Serve with extra Barbecue Sauce 
and buttered green beans with |>imieulo garnish. If an 
Armour's Star Bune-in Cooked Ham is used, bake only 
10 minutes to tbe pound to re-heat. Armour's Star Ham and Noedlo Molds

10 stuffed olives (grind 6 with 
ham and slice 4 and place in 
bottom of custard cups)

[ ttp. salt 
1 tsp. pepper

Cook noodles in boiling, salted water for 15-12 minutes. 
Drain. Beal eggs, add milk, ground Armour's Star ham 
and olives, seascxiings and noodles. Pour into 6 oiled 
custard cups and act in of water. Bake in 350° F. 
oven for 60 minutes or until set. Serve in bed of buttered 
peas with cheese sauce.

To make cheese sauce: Melt 1 cup grated Cloverbloum 
Cheese in 1 cup medium white sauce, season to taste 
with sail. pepiKT and Worcestershire sauce.

1 cup cooked, ground 
Armour's Star Ham

6 oz. noodles
2 Ctoverbloom Eggs 
^ cup milk

Barbwcu* Sauea:
2 tbupu. ham fal
1 cup sliced oiiioiu 
M tap. pepper
3 tbapH. brown sugar
2 Ispu. dry munlard 
lightly brown onioiiH in ham fat and add remaining

iiigredieniH. Bring to u boiL

3 thapA. WofceHteruhire 
IhBuce

I cup catHup 
cup vinegar 

^ cup water

ingticientinc agriculture.
As a aalea outlet fur important prod- 

ucla of agricuhure. Armour and vxiiii-
puny and other parking bouiwH take 
pride in thia evidence of fur-reaching 
imprnvemeiilA in the mctlioilH of raiHiiig 

food for the dinner table
@ ASHOUS XHO COMPAMYAmerican family.

ARMOURTimm in Armovr’s Exciting New ftodie Show, 
Fsotvring Hodda Hopper, Evory Monday Night ovf CBS. 

So* Local Papon for Thno.

Freaulent, Armour and Com^Muiy
FosnS o/atvimo/ttaumouaotukoMmmrieanty- 
lom of froo wMrrpriw malfot tuch
imttiUUion* for tmiem at Armour and Company. and Company



style of the ancient Neapolitan 
monks. Both hobbies grew out of 
work—the carpentering as the result 
of a job with a building contractor, 
taken when “hard times came a- 
knocking” at the door of the engi
neering firm where he had been set
tled for 10 years, text illuminating from 
illustration of textbooks for LC.S.

I

• • • EUGENIA BINGHAM fumishcs 

a fascinating follow-up of her story 
about the garret that was built for a 
young man whose lively imagination 
craved its high, unstereotyped ceiling 
as most befitting an embryo writer. 
That young man. her son, is now in 
the air force and flying over Italy
while Mrs. Bingham, as her “I-card" 
picture indicates, is helping to “keep 
'em flying” at Lockheed, where she 
is an engineerii'.g draftsman.

When is that happy day com
ing—the day when you can buy 
KitchenAids again? KitchenAid 
Food Mixers to take the muscle- 
work out of kitchen-work and 
to make cooking the delightful 
science it ought to be? Kitchen- 
Aid Coffee Mills to give you the 
full, fresh flavor of home-ground 
coffee at the mere flip of a switch.

How SOON will that day come?

We can’t be sure, of course. 
But we can say that when 
Hobart facilities are released 
from war-time duties, well be 
back in peace-time production 
just as quickly as we can. And 
we hope it won't be very long!• • • EDMUND JACOBMON, A.M.,

M.D., is that anomaly, a scien
tific writer whose most laborious re
search and experiments make popular 
reading! And why not, when they 
have to do i\ith sound sleep versus 
that all-time ' bugaboo, insomnia? 
Don’t miss his article in this month's 
issue. It is written along the same 
authoritative but layman-clcar lines 
that have put his books on the best 
seller lists. Dr. Jacobson is Director 
of the Laboratory for Clinical Physi
ology, Chicago, Illinois. •

• • • FLORENCE THOMPSON

HOWE’S infectious laughter might 
have been inspired by her own amus
ing description of the playroom fur
nishings that aren't there—^included, 
by the way, in our perfectly prac
tical suggestion for refurbishing wth 
paint. She grew up in a “steamboat 
house” on the Mississippi, worked on 
a Minneapolis newspaper, married a 
New England engineer and went to 
live in Springfield, Massachusetts. A 
bi-weekly column, radio talks, and 
the Vermont farm leave no gaps, but 
she manages to make time to write.

Th* Hebort Manvfactvrlng Ce. 
KItchvnAid Division • Troy, Ohio

The American Home, November, 19^-t

Cvpr. 1944. Bitrelow-Ssnford Carpet Co., Ine., 140 Madison Av*., N. Y. C. 10
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If I had invented a cleanser.. I'd have made it just like this;r
Frankly, I don’t know the first thing Ami shines. For—unlike harsh, gritty 

about making a cleanser. But, if I did cleansers—it doesn't scar or mar or
—I’d want it to clean just the way dull porcelain.. .doesn’t make tiny 
Bon Ami does. Quick and easy— scratches that catch and hold dirt, 
and without a scratch. Instead—Bon Ami leaves a lovely

“For—today of all days—I want highlustre...asmoothpolishedlook! 
a cleanser that will help me protect Why don’t you start—right now—to 
my things.” make Bon Ami your one and only

Yes, when you’re judging a cleans- cleanser? It will keep your things 
er you must look at results—after always looking their bright and 
years of using. And that’s where Bon shining bcstl

it

Bon AmilPUT “SPARKLE" m YOUR WUVDOWSI 
Use tlirift; Bon Ami Cake to clean win
dows and mirrors. It leases no diisc- 
catching film, gives every pane of glass 
a brilliant, crystal<lear polish!Qapr. 1M4» Ibe Boo Ami Oiv
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¥ILl DO IT

PAINT BUCKET . .THERE’S LIQUID MAGIC IN THE

n CAN REFURBISH FURNITURE DR GRDW A GERANIUM!'

BEST OF ALL, IT’S AMATEUR STUFF!

PAiNT can do as much for a house as for a •woman— 
the clever application can give it a 

bringing out
illusion of some that aren’t there. Don’t let it deter you 
that you are not a Peter Hunt, who can whisk a 
some living room rug out of a paint pail! Your tour de 
force may be infinitely simpler but no less pleasing. 
And you have the sincere assurance of a kindred ama
teur that “if you can hold a fork, you can paint. I am 
one of those who never drew a straight line nor painted 
a recognizable facsimile of a cow. But my friend Jean 
Owen is an expert and she insists that we amateurs 
harbor an uncalled-for fear of paint, that with a bit of 
‘will’ and ‘git’ we can do a creditable job of peasant 
designing.” So says Luby Pollack who backs up her 
words with the evidence of her own very creditable job, 
shown on page 18. On the pages between you will find 
other copyable ideas including one originated by The 
American Home for the dining nook which, we sus
pect, will make your fingers itch for a paint brush. But 
kt’s take notes on the lilting use of color in this trans
formed living room, with ruth w. lee telling the 
story. This room is in the home of John and Louise 
Frank, Hubbard Woods, Illinois, where their friend, 
the artist Peter Hunt was •visiting, and is filled with 
Victoriana from their grandparents’ home in Natchez, 
'fhe artist’s spontaneous brushwork was a tribute to 
the Franks' delightful hospitality. He began with the 
Cla'vilum, a masterpiece of Mrs. Frank’s handicraft— 
an arrangement of three xylophones played like a clavi
chord—and painted it inside and out with his whimsical 
peasant motifs. He painted the oval rug in an off-white 
ground against the black floor, with hearts and flowers 
in red and green, and a pale green fringe with one tassel 
realistically out of line, as though it had just been 
broken off. White shelves lined in •vivid red wallpaper 
contain the Franks’ collection of blue milk glass and 
blue Bristol and the china cabinet, which, together with 
the Bavarian peasant chair Mr. Hunt added to the 
Victoriana, shelters angels. It is a room of delightful 
contrasts—furniture from an era we regard as de
cidedly stuffy, chirked up with bright paint applied in 
a most original and lighthearted manner.

lift only bynot
thecreatingall its good points but by

hand

Pbotorrapbs by Maynard L. Parkar
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WaVpaprr, A. H. fafoht 
Accessories, America House 
f^botograpl's, F. M. Ocntartsl

American Home Pattern 
A-704, 20<

Tnu'ini^ for tlif? motif, folttr 
4'hArt, aiul detailed dlrec:tioni 
for painting it. Send Blampa.

The American Home 
S5 Fifth Avenue 

New York 3, New York

II AViNG a hearty disrespect for 
any suggestion that smacks of 

“spinach for others,” we rolled up 
our sleeves to work out a beauty 
treatment for one of those thor
oughly nondescript breakfast rooms 
—good but starkly plain furniture, 
neutral walls, worn floor—a bore 
of a room and nothing but a dull 
day could come of breakfast in it! 
We undertook to change it and are 
frankly pleased with the zesty 
style achieved. It is reproduced in 
color for the cover and here in a 
view from farther back, with a

close-up of the attractive table de
sign. The top of the table, the 
familiar trestle type of maple wood, 
was first painted a double coat of 
cream, then decorated with the 
tray of bright fruit and wide 
brown bands. Only one bench was 
used, painted to match the table, 
and placed against the wall with 
box pillows, suspended by small 
rings sewn to the covers, as back 
rests. The handsome plaid wall
paper, ladder-back chairs, ruffle- 
tiered curtains in alternating green 
and yellow and the shadow boxes 
and ornaments obviously contrib
ute their proportionate share to 
the attractiveness of the scene. But 
do take a careful look at the floor, 
spatter-painted—a most expensive 
effect for very little money.

in color on tbi cover

ON YOUR MAPLE...
ON OLD FLOORS • • •

tVEH BELLOWS, IRE PURt!SHUTTERS, HINOSOME TRAVSILHOUETTES,

o 0



INSTEAD
OF FURNITURE!

ow to go from the practical to the frivo
lous, with FLORENCE THOMPSON HOWE'S

description of a playroom with silhouettes
painted on the wall, geraniums that bloom
steadily with never a trace of leaf-spot, decor
ative bellows that can't be mislaid. Those are
a few of the make-believe furnishings favored
by Mrs. Max Katz, of Springfield, Massachu-
.setts, as the solution to the empty spaces in
her play-room, and which make it into a spot
where dull care hasn’t a chance. Rain or snow
outside, the window shows a bright summer
sky with fleecy clouds. Painted! And the shut
ters don’t shut, either, for they, too, are paint
ed on. So h the tickless clock, in continental
black and colors, on the wall adjoining the bar.
The steins hanging on the wall and the rail for

Ltsli* E. Bowman Pbotoirapbs

NOT A TIMEPIECE BUT A CONVERSATION PIECE
BECAUSE irS PAINTED ON-AS ARE THE

STEINS, THE STAIR RAIL AnO 6ERANIUMS

the stair carry out this illusion in paint. The bar, to be sure, i.s real
and there is a full complement of chairs for it. including on? lettered
with the advice to sit tight painted across the seat. The entire play
room job. which was done by May Buckley, cost only $115. As
Mrs. Katz comments, “This nonsense is as practical as a paper of
pins and not much more expen.sive.

You can. supplement your painted furniture with real furniture,
painted, if you have old things you wish to incorporate in the room.
Functional pieces, such as the old upright piano, for example, can
be decorated so as to add an amusing touch and so be saved for serv
ice. Furnishing a playroom in paint can become constructive amuse
ment, and a lot less expensive than buying the furniture needed
to get the same effect. Much more fun, too. In brush-conscious
households the whole family ran pitch in and produce a provocative 
room for the family fun where plants do not have to be watered 
and there’s very little upkeep and pi^ecious little dusting to do!FLORENCE THOMPSON HOWE

L 17
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Paint-shy? Amateurs don’t know their 
own skill says the expert who egged 
on the amateur painter who is mainly 
responsible for the professional job, 
shown at left. Just below it is tki 

before” picture for extra incentiva(>

I.UBY POLLACK

anJ
jiL\N o\vt:\

The family saying, above the stove, night very well be a tip to the amateur painter

Before any work was done, the plan was decided upon 
and the effect was clearly fixed in the imagination

V.

THE
.K

KITCHEN • • •

18
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IF IT is the lack of what luby pollack and her ex
pert adviser, jean OWEIV, aptly term “paint-pot

courage” that is holding you back, this cheerful photo
graph evidence of what an amateur can do should supply 
it. The colorful designs and neatly painted woodwork
are smoothly professional in finish, but Luby Pollack

I can’t draw pictures, any more than you can, sosays:
I sent away to The American Home magazine for
decorative pattern A-633 shown in a previous issue.
Then, armed with tracing paper, a soft pencil and the
kind of water colors that are used for show cards, I took
the plunge. Be sure, first, that your painted surfaces still
have paint. If there are chips or nicks or time-stained
spots, it’s best to do some rubbing down with sandpaper.
I painted all the woodwork white except for the lower 
cupboards, which I did in bright blue, with thin white
lines in the inside panels. \N'ith a fresh surface, you are
ready for the peasant designs. It's a great help to have a

Otawtng courttsy Crane Co.

rough plan of the area you intend to paint—no matter if it s
rough. I cut up the pattern designs and arranged the sprays on
the cupboard door with adhesive tape to get the effect. Then,
on tracing paper, I ruled off the exact size of the door and copied
the design to fit that exact space.

There was just one hitch to the copjdng—no birds in the
pattern, and my heart was sent on them. But there were birds on
the upper wallpaper, so I partially traced these and added long,
swishing tails. After I had transferred my pencilled copyings to
all the cupboard doors, I was ready to paint. Stage fright? Of
course, but Jean kept saying ‘Go on! You can do it!’ So I did!

Another kitchen that’s far from humdrum is the boldly striped
one which needs no other embellishment than the neatly arranged
dishes, visible through the cupboard doors, and the plants in the 
window. Whatever the style you like, you can achieve it.

Pbotograpbs by Iloward Bteiiwtib
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E HAD only a New Eneland town lot,
74' X 133', but here were some of the

things we wanted: Cut flowers from spring
to fall, to save both trouble and cost of
buying them; fresh eggs from our own coop;
broilers in season and, in time, a chicken in
the pot; a place for wild flowers—like we
gather on Sundays in the country; a place
to entertain guests during summer’s heat
and autumn’s coolness. . . . Could it be
done? Well, we decided to try.

As shown on the plan we made, the drive
way spact at the front is bordered on the

south by a long peony bed and on the north
by smaller beds of iris and hollyhocks. Along
the front lawn we planned for annuals—

and marigolds and asters in altemat-zmnias
ing years—but here for the present grow
staked tomatoes, practical and colorfuL
North of the house, in heavy shade, was just
the location for a wild flower garden; jack-
in-the-pulpit, trillium, solomonseal. ladyslip-
per, etc. flourish there. East of this, a strip
unshaded but constantly wet was, in good
time, drained, flagged, and made the site of
first a coidframe, and then a small, two
bench greenhouse. Here, in late summer,
flower seeds are started for winter bloom,
chrysanthemum cuttings are rooted and
potted, potted plants from outdoors arc
given shelter, and geraniums are propagated.
As winter sets in, the color here contrasts
with the gray or snowy skies; then, come
February, newly received vegetable and
flower seeds are started, to yield, later, a
supply of strong plants for our 20' x 30' food
garden on the vacant lot north of our plot.



onnomoFAiimuT
tool- and work-The next addition was a dual-purpose structun 

shed in front, chicken house in rear. We figured that twelve laying 
hens would supply our family of four, so we buy baby chicks in early 
spring, raise them to broiler size and put them in our quick freeze 
unit, keeping a dozen selected pullets for winter laying. Next came a 
pair of rabbits, two hutches, and a third m readiness for offspring 
which, in time, will find their way to the kitchen canner. At the rear 
of the yard is the raspberry patch, popular source of jam and mid
summer desserts: before long three dwarf fruit trees will occupy 
carefully chosen places in the layout of the garden.

The lower, or southeastern, quarter of the yard, reached by passing 
through a gate al the rear of the driveway or by descending a gentle 
grass slope from the upper level, is bounded for most of its northern 
length by a low stone retaining wall, and all the way along its south
ern side by a bed in which roses and irises are supplemented by a 
variety of annuals started in the greenhouse benches. At the extreme 
rear of this part of the garden, in the shade of a sugar maple and 
surrounded by a flagged terrace, is our outdoor fireplace where, sure 
enough, we can entertain guests with our own roasted corn, sizzling 
broilers and (we hope, soon) succulent rabbits. Such our excellent 
dividends from the small amount of money and limited amount of 
labor invested. We always have plants to share. When the hens 
on full production, there are extra eggs. Cut flowers are abundant 
at all seasons. We look forward to the years on our farm-at-home.

f

ARTOLTl S. HAIX

Cut Flowers
Wild Flowers to Gather on Sundays^

FruitOutdoor Picnics
are

Rabbits ^Broilers
21



Sick infants stay put... sctiool-ase invalids have 
books, games, and cut-outs to while away the hours... 

but how about that most impatient patient
the toddler? With his many interests and short easily pleascJ tliat tlie simplest loaclies give tray fare a

concentration, convalescence is a lively time! |mrly look. A tfraliani crack*' ppod in the napkin serves as a “surprise'r >vra

Oetting dolled upI under (he lu*adin<4 of therapy for a lady 
convalescent. My. a perky hairrihhon does thini^s for the morale!

Crayons and a drawing pad may he good fur *30 minutes* diversion—'andconics
that is par! Bold crayon scrawls arc what must picture pages to Deedseem

ize on duties as well as pleasures—i.e. dressing to become an art, the 
bathroom procedure an excursion, bathing a game, every meal a party; a 
minimum of ‘'spoiling’’ but where spoiling would save the hour, we’d 
spoil: playthings brought in one by one with a flourish and whisked 
away at the end of that particular period so there would be no confusing 
clutter in the nursery except when clutter was the idea; nights as long 
as possible—no arising at the crack of dawn to bake a custard or change 
a diaper; a nap or a rest for all concerrred.

Next morning, I didn’t rush into Nancy’s room at the first creak of 
her crib. The waking-up sounds denoted content, so I dashed to the 
kitchen and put the toast and coffee on the table and had a bite and a sip 
while preparing her tray, a very tempting number with a special blue oil
cloth doily, glass of orange juice, cereal, dried toast, milk, and, wrapped 
inside the napkin, a “surprise’’—a graham cracker. Depositing the tray 
outside the nursery, I made my entrance with the cheery smile for which 
nurses are famous. A quick change of nighties, a cunning bedjacket, 
literally an old, washed-out Turkish toweling robe which Nancy loves 
for its hood, a fresh pillow from Mommie’s room, and she was all set to 
be the glamour girl breakfasting in bed. The following morning 1 pre
pared three breakfast trays and we all had a party in her ro<)m.

1I()I»K JiANSr.OW RKNNKTT

LIKE any other clear-thinking convalescent, the toddler on the mend 
expects getting well to mean getting up. It takes plenty of diversion 

at regular interv'als to ward off the incipient suspicion that the few more 
days in bed, ordered by the doctor, are not some form of “durance vnle.” 
To be quite exact, what it takes is a plan with the day divided up into 
hours, even minutes. I discovered this the first day of our Nancy's 
convalescence. I was so elated at the thought she really was going to get 
well that in one hour flat I had exhausted every kind of food she 
permitted, every change of bed and bedroom—there being but three 
possibilities, the living room included—and both Nancy and I were 
exhausted. That would never do! So I spent most of that evening putting 
us on a recovery regime. It worked so well that not only was my impa
tient patient willing to stay in her crib but the hou.sehold operated 
something resembling its usual routine. I didn't think of rules at the time, 
but I can see now that the schedule adhered to these general ones: A plan 
for each day with variations for every day; a definite attempt to capital

was

on
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my active-minded patient—and, also, got my ov^'u *vork done.
With the doctor telephoned, supper ordered and luncheon 

on the way, we took time for a calming story before Xancj’ 
had her tray. A dash of paprika for the mashed potato and a 
crescent of lemon poised atop the rim of the water glass made 
luncheon chitchat and afterward there was another storv’ to 
pave the way for nap time for us both. This kept Nancy to 
her normal routine and put me in form for the rest of the 
afternoon, which, in general, followed the same pattern as 
the morning. An invitation to “watch Mommie dress’’ was 
accepted with flattering enthusiasm and we had a cozy dis
cussion of girdles, bras and slips, and the color of my dress 
and jacket. We decided we needed to brush our hair and then 
Nancy wanted a “pitty dress, too”—a healthy symptom and 
a very modest reward for taking some horrid stuff out of a 
bottle. Strange to say, we couldn’t find her shoes. I hope I’ll 
not be held to account on judgment day for insisting they 
were lost. By then, it was almost time to begin watching for 
Daddy, so over to the window by the street went the crib, 
and I went about getting supper. The arrival of the fond 
papa freed me of all responsibilities. Then, after their fine 
play hour and her supper, our charming Miss Nancy was 
undressed and tucked away until tomorrow, when the same 
.sort of schedule but a different set of “surprises” made 
time pass pleasantly for her and quite ea.sily for me.

It's astonislung how much less ado is made about the horrid medicine 
when die spoon is profierod by l^addy. Let him lake over when at homcl

2.

A cheerful nurse inahcs a cheerful fiatient and for that reason 
if* alone a nap is important to both. And “surprises” must go on

Being read to is the must engrossing of diversions, especially 
when the story has been told so many times it is known hy heart

5.

Having a strong feeling that fathers are rather special, I didn’t try to 
take all the reproaches and tears for thrusting disagreeable medicine 
down our small one’s throat. I let the man of the bouse do his share. I 
laid out the spoon and medicine and left them together. Wonder of 
wonders! No screams, no tantrums! When I returned to the scene, all 
was over and Nancy and her father were singing “London Bridge Is Fall
ing Down ” By the time he had to leave for the “opfice” there was an
other surprise—the dining table bell all wrapped in tissue paper. I am 
not sure that I like this pacifier, but to its tune the dishes were cleaned 
up and the kitchen swept. After that, a sponge bath, with the novelty of 
l)cing bathed in one’s crib, and a very special, dress-up pair of pajamas, 
with a ribbon for those curly locks. “Pitty! Nancy’s Pitty,” was the 
approving comment. Then, with an appropriate flurry of excitement over 
the drawing book and crayons that were intended to occupy another 
convalescent half-hour, I went back to the housework. The next surprise, 
due at the end of the 30 minutes, was a glass of pineapple juice, already 
cooling in the refrigerator, and, after that, a wooden inlay puzzle, very 
simple, which was to last a similar period—just about long enough to get 
the IKdng room slicked up! By having some small diversion to offer at 
30-minute intervab, I forestalled boredom and restlessness on the part of PAotograpfu F. M. Drmarest

IZ
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il 8,COLLECTOR meets such interesting people! In 
his quest for these beautifully patterned Early 

American pressed glass goblets, David Moreton 
came across a long-lost relative. Credibly enou^, 
the relative, who was living in the house that had 
been built by Ohio’s first governor, turned out to be 
a collector of antiques "with many similar interests. 
The quick camaraderie that springs from a common 
interest is, Mr. Moreton thinks, one of the most 
satisfying things about such a hobby. He only be
gan the collection four years ago. At that time, Mrs. 
Moreton had charge of rounding up the glass ex
hibits for the Antique Show held annually at the 
Woman’s Club in Wilmette, Illinois, where they 
live. At first both the Moretons were intrigued by 
various pieces of pressed glass—sugar bowls, cream
ers, and goblets—but it wasn't long before Mr. 
Moreton centered his interest in the goblets and 
began buying and studying all available books on 
the subject in order to identify and catalogue every 
piece he acquired. He found that between 1845 and 
1895, almost two thousand different patterns were 
made by the American glass factories. In his brief 
collecting career, Mr. Moreton has come upon more 
than two hundred examples of the pattern glass, 
and amazingly enough, no two of which are alike.

J

lAe ex€Ulement 

me// \ea/ cunia^de^ie i*i

Pre-Pearl Harbor trips to towns in Illinois and
the neighboring states of Ohio, Indiana, and Wis
consin combined the pleasure of dri\ing about the 
countryside with the insidious excitement of pros
pecting—for pressed glass. In Ripley, Ohio, he 
found the goblet in the deer and pine tree pattern 
and four huge goblets in clear glass which bad been 
used as beer and ale schooners on the passenger 
boats plying the Ohio River in the gay eighties and 
nineties. Another memorable trip was through In
diana, via the National Highway. Almost every 
family and tj^pe of Early American pressed glass is 
now represented in his collection. There are many 
Grape patterns and a separate Fruit group. Thumb
nail prints of all kinds, Hobnail and Swirl tjpes, 
Ribbon and Ribbed goblets, Leaf patterns, both 
stippled and frosted; and a number of varieties of 
the Colonial patterns. The Moretons enjoy using 
their collection for entertaining and derive quiet 
amusement from waiting to see how long it takes 
their guests to discover that there are twelve dif
ferent goblets in fine old glass on the table. This 
alone would provide the conversational spark for an 
entire evening, for everyone has a bit of the col
lector in him and we all love to trade stories!

5h«/l and TatttI

i



Four individua/ designs in the Thumbprint pattern

j 'A ■■.'

Pbotogropht by Nowell Ward 
Sketches by J. Lewicki

0te/uit'9P€ . .

Larger oooyBorref
ThumbprintThumbprint

Baby
Thumbprint

• On a colleetor'tPointed
Thumbprint

jaunt through Ohio, Mr. Moreton found a long-lost relative.
also an antique fancier. It's this element of surprise that

makes the pursuit of such a hobby a keenly exciting pastime

f c c

Huge, clear glass goblets, another Ohio find, saw glamorous
the old-time passenger boats which operatedservice on

the river during the flamboyant eighties and nineties

Magnnt and Gfope.
C(«or Loaf



PPER FOR THE AMERICAN

Two gardens demonstrate the successful planned

of space for special objectives

Garden of Mri. T. A. Kearney, Wlnneiko, lllinoit

Landscaping by C. D. Wagslaff and Co.

JifnJfrrnKi by H. McCtelhnd
Phatograpbi by Cbiirlrs H. Keller

and Sowell Ward
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E. L D. SEYMOUR

HOME GARDENER

Planting Plans and Purposes... Part 2
The garden below was designed (and made in 
three years by Forrest D. Siefkin, its owner) to 
provide various "rooms,*' with privacy and con
trast between formal and informal. The views, 
numbered also on plan, show (I) rose*bordered 
terrace. (2) formal garden from porch, (3) entrance

without the house and the garden. In other 
words, these elevations visualize the plants and 
trees when grown to their normal stature.

The elements of any home garden are usually 
grouped under such main heads as (a) the pub
lic area, along the highway; (b) the service 
area, including drive, clothes yard, etc., and (c) 
the private or garden area which may be de
signed for living, for hobby enjoyment, or just 
to be looked at, A further breakdown of these 
areas may introduce a transition area between 
house and garden, stretches of shrub-bordered 
lawn, flower borders, a cutting garden, space 
for vegetables and fruits and architectural de
tails such as pergolas, benches, pools, etc.

Thus far the development of the plan seems 
to have been based largely on practical or 
utilitarian considerations. Yet, in handling such 
a project, the professional designer keeps con
stantly in mind certain principles and aims of 
art and composition; and the amateur should 
try to do the same. These principles deal vrith 
such things as “distribution of mass” in the 
various pictures; light and shade relations; the 
skyline or silhouette of the dominant plant

s POINTED out in Part I of this discussion, 
in October, the first step in developing a 

*^rden plan is an analysis of the garden s pur
poses or objectives. Next comes the drafting of 
a plan or “map,” on which, if the project is 
starting from scratch, the first task is locating 
and orienting the house and other buildings 
with relation to (a) the natural features of the 
property, (b) the purposes decided on, and (c) 
the walks, drives and other approaches from 
the highway. However, if those details are al
ready settled, the next decision is as to what 
elements are needed or desired in the design, 
such as lawn areas, flower beds and borders, 
boundary plantings, special plant effects, paths, 
etc. These are located on the plan in what are 
found or judged to be their best locations and 
rdations, after which one’s imagination and 
knowledge of plant materials are drawn upon 
to develop a series of pictures, or what archi
tects call “elevations.” These, whether actually 
drawn or merely mental images, are simply 
vertical projections of what is indicated on the 
ground plan, intended to show what the various 
features will look like seen from within and

forms; simplicity; scale and scale relationship; 
balance, and the focalization of interest. In all 
these matters, the characteristics of the plant 
materials available and suitable are of major 
importance—size (when mature), form, growth 
habit, texture and color of foliage, color of 
flowers or fruit or both, seasonal change, and 
the like. This is one of the powerful arguments 
in favor of securing expert, professional advice 
in the making of even a simple garden plan.

Of course, the making of the plan is only a 
part of the whole task of developing a home 
setting. But it is a very necessary part. And the 
fact that a plan is made in advance, on paper, 
does not, as many think, imply stiff formality 
in the result. Indeed, careful planning is, if any
thing, even more essential in the laying out of a 
“naturalistic” garden than in the designing of a 
“formal” or geometrical area. For many, a per
spective sketch is much easier to understand 
than a flat, floor plan; but the Litter is far 
easier to make, whether drawn or worked out 
with scaled cutouts of the different features of 
the design. So, before planting, plan; and be
fore planning, chart your course and objectives.
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F the winter's furnace ashes are yotir problem; ifPit tn C€Uor Floor

yOur own cellar stairs ZO'VWide the weekly wrestling of barrels up the cellar stairs
pails; if your strength and patience are near the

breaking point, you will appreciate this simple device
Notch In'Center *"Lonq 

■V to Clear Rope if and want one in yt>«r cellar. You will need for it only:
several 12" 2x4’s for the rails (tracks) and carriageNecesicrij.
frame; flooring or sheathing for top and back of car
riage; four bed castors of 1" or more diameter;
rope (See Fig. 5 for amount) and two pulleys to fit it;
spikes, nails, and lag screws. The one-can capacityFig. 2
carriage with the castors mounted beneath to suit theThe roils arc (oitened
pitch of the stairs, is hauled by means of the rope andto cross ties and these
pulleys up the rails which have notches near the lopto stoir risers with lag
to provide a locking device. This enables you to dropscrews. But before they
the rope and use both hands to roil the cai onto theore finally set. lock
path. Then a vertical lift of the rope disengages thenotches must be cut as
castors from the notches and lets the carriage run dowashown at N, in Fig 4

An idea may be the by-product of a for another load. At its lowest point, the carriage fits
into a pit dug deep enough into the cellar floor so that

brainstorm, tbe child of necessity, or sired the platform rests firmly and flush with the surface.
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There’s a long path a
First trip to the shoe store—first rml shoes!

Which way to the future will those small feet point—toward busi
ness, or the law, or medicine—or maybe to a career completely un
dreamed of in this year one thousand, nine hundred and forty-four! 
Wliatevcr way—it will certainly be with a firm sure step if Dad has 
anything to say about it.

For Dad is already smoothing out that road ahead as much as pos
sible, He’s guarding against encounters with the “unexpected” 
through his carefully planned Prudential life insurance program. 
And so one more American boy need never lack the essential 
preparations for good living—even if he should lose his Dad.

In the same way, your family can be protected against future want, 
or rhe embarrassing lack of funds when they would need them most 
Call your neighborhood Prudential agent and let him show you how 
to arrange for this kind of family protection. He will be glad to let 
you know, without obligation, how conveniently, safely, and at 
whar low cost it can be done.

THE PRUDENTIAL
INSURANCE COMPANY OF AMERICA 

A mutual life insurance company 
HOME office: NEWARK, NSW JERSEY

THE fUrt/R£ BELONGS TO THOSE WHO PREPARE FOR tT
The American Home. November. 1944 29
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Yov. Elinore Herrick, Director of Personnel and Labor Relations 
of tbe Todd Shipyards, creates 

her unusual home in a city factory loft
Vf/

MAYBELLE M.\NMNG
Pbotographs by F At Demareft 
Drawitti by Hurwd CrftiiHgbaM

E stood before a gapinjf warehouse entrance whose wide, portal was com
modious enough for a Mack truck. With bewilderment we again consulted

the written address. Yes, Mrs. Elinore Herrick lived here the elevator man
assured us as we lunged upward in a noisy freight contraption and were
directed through a maze of grim, tin-lined walls to the correct apartment. We
were prepared for some sort of exotic thrust into a bohemia, but not for the
completely airy surprise of an old-world room, mellow with charm and dignity.

Broad sun stripes patterned the carpet from triple-high windows. Tliere was
the polished gleam of fine dark furniture, paneled columns of colorful books
and an expan.se of tawny gray walls which someone described as the color

misty, invisible elephant*’—this fascinating abode redeemed from aof a
factory loft which not so long ago hummed with power machines and buzzed 
with garment workers. The great living room perched so crazily over the tops



1. SAFETY: Your fighting man eats food from home on any battle
front . . . thanks to the steel-and-tin can. No other container so com
pletely safeguards ag£iinst air, light, moisture, dirt, and spoilage!

2. ECONOMY: Wise shoppers at home know canned tomatoes are
inexpensive all year round! Because ttans are easy to make, ship, and
handle, your money goes for what’s in the can. No wonder over 135
American industries prefer to pack about 2500 products in cans.

3. QUALITY PROTECTION: Cans give lasting protection to flavor,
color, and vitamins. Canned foods frequently retain more vitamins and
minerals than do many foods bought in market and cooked at home.

4. CONVENIENCE: Cans are a “buy-word” for convenience. Cana
don’t break. They’re easy to carry and easy to store. Easy to open.
easy to dispose of. No other container gives all these advantages.

CAN MANUFACTURERS’ INSTITUTE, INC., NEW YORK

Cons ore Front Line Fighters! Our Army, Navy, and Air Force
demand prodigious quantities of steel-oud-tin cans. Therefore, the
cans we have at home today are fewer than normal peacetime needs.
After Victory, cans will be back . . . with new and old products.
Meanwhile, please turn empty cans in for salvage.



In her important executive posi
tion in which it is her responsibility 
to act as an arbitrator of strikes and 
keep a deadline schedule on ship 
building, Elinore Herrick operates on 
this simple principle, learned from a 
New England mother—“Learn to 
‘tend’ to your own knitting,”

The home-entertaining life of Eli
nore Herrick is far removed from 
that usually expected of or usually 
created by professional people. A 
heterogeneous and wholly interesting 
lot of people are mixed together on 
the salad plan—just a blending of

of pluming, green plane trees (that 
Brooklyn species of tree)—^the iron- 
grilled balcony, curved hke a ship’s 
bridge spanning an open-air court
yard opened up to a wide, broad, high 
sky, resembled nothing so much as a 
ship’s prow jutting out to sea. The 
surrounding terra cotta facades, lacy 
as gingerbread fretting with their 
myriads of fire-escapes, were a color
ful and effective decor which seemed 
to be skillfully incorporated as a still- 
life decor into the serene gray room 
with its charming yellow chintzes.

Two large rooms fulfill the require

for an IXTRAuOOP appetizer

In a delicious glass of wintry-cold V-8* Cocktail the

combined juices of a whole garden of fresh vegeta- 9f
• SpiDocb • Uttvu
# Tonoloat * Cdary
* Pb rslay* laaM 
^ Wotarenss* CorniR

bles produce its fresh and tingling extra-good flavor.
Rooms that perfectly fulfil the 
requirements of the owner always 
are good rooms, says Mrs. Her
rick. The painting in her hedroom 
is an American primitive which 
hung in her grandmother’s kitchen

ments for an adequate entertaining 
area. All is geared to informal lining. 
A cupboard kitchen, compact as a 
ship's galley, is bright as the jacket 
of a mystery novel with its tiers of 
gaily labeled home-canned recipes.

Homemaking and home-keeping are 
a fetish with Mrs. Herrick, one of 
America’s most vital and important 
women executives.

“However one is forced to roam,” 
said Elinore Herrick, “one can always 
have a home.” With admiration she 
cited out service wives who've painted 
rugs on grim barrack floors that never 
had a rug, padded orange crates into 
dressing tables and cozy baby cribs.

While the photographers set up 
their equipment, I asked Mrs. Her
rick, who has complete jurisdiction 
over 135,000 men and women, what 
she most admired in the new Amer
ican woman. Quickly she replied: 
“Her adaptability and readiness to 
tackle any job or problem, in or out 
of the home.”

Just twenty-three years ago, Mrs. 
Elinore Herrick entered the mill as a 
factory girl, carving out in remark
able time one of the most amazing 
women’s careers in history. Strictly 
on her own. she managed to support, 
raise, and finely educate two sons, 
Lt. Snowden T. Herrick of the 13th 
Air Force, in Italy, and Sgt. Terry 
Herrick of the Air Force in England. 
With eyes as gay as a rippling brook, 
Elinore Herrick will tell you that 
she has w’orked as hard as ten peo
ple, but has tripled it all in fun.

And too, V-8 contains Vitamins A, B„ C, Calcium

and Iron. So serve V-8 before any meal—it*s so

appetizing and each glass is an enjoyable “help-

good ingredients. Her guests will run 
the whole gamut—from newspaper
men, women editors, statesmen, art
ists, professors, technicians to factory 
women—you'll find a factory fore
woman talking with novelist Fannie 
Hurst, or it’s likely Greer Garson 
may be spellbound with the experi
ences of a woman’s prison warden. 
Not an eye would be batted, even if 
Frank Sinatra slipped in, sat on the 
floor, and ate his supper. The busy 
homemaldng executive thinks noth
ing of whipping up a buffet supper 
for from thirty to fifty people.

There's a long-dreamcd-for sur
prise awaitmg “the boys” when they 
come home, a first real home in the 
country. The precious spare moments 
out of Mrs. Herrick’s busy life are 
spent skittling around to junk shops. 
Perhaps when “the boys” come home, 
we’ll take you out to the old house 
to let you see how it’s been fixed up.

“W’e should be so aware of what 
life has taught us today,” said Mrs. 
Herrick, as we awaited while that 
freight contraption lumbered up— 
“that as women, we are no longer 
content in gazing at one another, but 
in looking outward together in the 
same direction.” Let’s remember that.

The American Home, November, 19?4

ing of fresh vegetables

ASK FOR v-8 AT YOUR FOOD STORE

i« V-S isatrode-mArlc owned in the United
Statea l>y Standard Brands Incorporated; 
in Canada by Standard Brands limited.
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dress up, drained Del Monte Fruit Cocktail makes one of the finest 
meat garnishes you ever tasted.

No peeling, dicing or mixing, either. Think what a convenience to 
have such tempting fruit variety ready to use! Peaches, pears, pinc- 
apple, grapes, cherries. Five fruits in just the right proportion. You’ll 
appreciate the flavor balance of Del Monte Fruit Co^tail most of all.

Remember, it's packed in cans and in glass. And you’re sure of the 
quality you want—Del Monte quality — either way.

Everything’s under control if you have Del Monte Fruit Cocktail 
ready-chilled. Five to seven servings in the large can or jar. Dish 
them up and dinner's launched in no time.

But don’t stop there! This tempting fruit combination can save 
you work and bother —early or late, any day.

See bow it whers breakfast appetites. For lunch, combine it with 
cottage cheese or other salad makings. Let it add fruity zest to made- 
up desserts — like rice pudding. And when it's meat you want to

★ ★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★

ICTORY

6 APmm'TWPTEM 
You'll WANT TO TRY

FOR SSeAKFAST—Del Monte Fruit Cocktail

— on cereal, 
hot Of cold

— atop waffles or

cakes In cant endhot
plati—both tho,w , lUNCH —Del Monte Fruit Cocktail

— warmed, with 
French toast— with toasted cheese 

peanut butter 
dwiches

tam* quality.

oi
san

FOR DINNER —Del Monte Fruit Cocktail 
— in tossed green salad 

French dressing 
meat garnish,' —»>r^,

— * a »<jraioecl »
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TO ORDER YOUR PAHERNS PLEASE SEE PAGE 36

Sfc*feh«( by Hope H^ndlmr 
Ptto^Braphs; F. M. D»mor»>i 

and Frank Willmings
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E think you will agree that, ‘‘decoratively speak
ing," bedrooms are the rooms usually slighted in 

any house. On the average, a woman is inclined to expend 
considerable thought and most of her budget on the 
decoration of the main living rooms of the house. The 
bedrooms have to skimp along on whatever may be left 
of enthusiasm and money. We place enthusiasm first 
because, so often, there is enough money but the en
thusiasm for decorating is all gone. For that reason we 
proffer these suggestions as enticements primarily, and as 
patterns, perhaps. A final, fond glance leads us to believe 
they possess the eye-opening potential of the latest hats.

Simple elegance optly describes 
this blue taffeta trio with its white 
tassel fringe and effective detail 
of trimming. Not a combination 
to pall, ever! Pattern A-702, 40c

Black and white taffeta trimmed 
with block fringe and a norrow 
orange piping make ffiis quaint 
checked three-piece ensemble for 
the bedroom. Pattern A-700, 40c

Another gala inspiration from a 
beautiful old print. Ivory brocaded 
satin, blue trimming and bows—

Fine tucking and a fascinating use 
of rickrock, laced with a ribbon in 
a contrasting color—very party-

and very lovely. Pattern A-701, 40cdressy and feminine. A-699, 40c



In our opinioQ, it is just as incon* 
sistent to dress up the living rooms 
and disregard the bedrooms as it is 
to wear a fashionable and becom
ing frock with an old hat.

Seeing so much of the same thing 
in the way of bedroom accessories 
—the ever-available, ruffled tie- 
back curtains with exactly match
ing dressing table skirts and spreads, 
we get myopia of the imagina
tion. Now, these standbys have 
their place and it is a very im
portant and necessary one. But 
when, say, eight out of ten bea- 
rooms bear a close resemblance be
cause of these effortlessly obtained 
ready-mades, we are overworking 
a perfectly good decorative scheme.

On the two preceding pages 
we show, in color, bedroom en
sembles we have worked out in our 
own studio. Most of them were in
spired by rare, old-fashion prints 
of long ago, when every precious 
detail of a dress was handmade 
and nothing was too intricate or 
tedious if the result was a creation. 
Many women still feel that pride 
in handwork, and for those with 
neither the inclination nor the 
time, there is the sewing machine 
with its artisan-clever attachments 
for hemming, tucking, ruffling— 
everything to make sewing simple 
and rapid. We not only worked out 
these bedroom ensembles; we had 
patterns made of them, too. These 
include tissue pattern pieces, a cut
ting guide, sewing directions, and 
full instructions for making the 
valances, dressing table skirts and 
bedspreads, so that they may be 
easily followed and fashioned by 
either hand or machine method. 
Here are fresh ideas for every age 
and every taste whether it be 
simple and tailored or feminine 
and fussy. The fabrics we selected 
were inexpensive and purchased 
from the dress goods counter, due 
to the wartime shortage of dec
orating fabrics and trimmings.

Can you name 
any rug cushion 

other than 
OZITE?

Stop! Just two inches 
fix)m where you 

washed that glass
Notice how many rug pads 

are called “just-as-good- 
as-Ozite.” Stick by the 
name you know, and ^ 
get genuine Circle 
Tread OZITE.

your sink drain is 

crawling with deadly

SEWER GERMS Have you ever 
heard of an 

Ozfte Cushion 
that wore out?

Surv«ry by MeSnor Loberoterias, 
New York City

None has yet! Genuine 
Ozite, still made of all ^ 
hairwith fabric center, 
outlasts the rugs 
and carpets it 
protects. ^

no matter how you 

scrub and scour, 

you cant touch these 

enemies of health
Actuol Mwer germt magnined 

eppreximoteiy 20,000 timet

Do you know that 
an Ozite Cushion 

saves more 
than it costs?

but Drwo boils 

SEWER GERMS out 

in a jiffy! Keeps 

your sink safe, 

sanitary!

What’s the price of the rug? 
You save that much by 
doubling the rug’s life. 
Ozite’s luxurious 
feeling costs 
nothing! ^

K'-

Yes. and Drano 

opens clogged drains 

too-drains so stopped 

up even water 
can’t trickle through!

Now give old rugs 
a new lease on life, 
new softness, with

ORDER FORM
Each pottarn for oil fiva bedroom 

entambla* shown on poget 34 and 3S 
Includat titsua piacai, a cutting guida, 
lawlng diractloni, and full Instructioni 
for mokifl 
cUrt, ond

A>498 Badroom aniambla 
A*(St Badroom ansacnbla 
A>700 Badroom ansambla 
A'TOi Badroom antambla 
A.702 Badroom ansambla

P'aoia PRINT noma and address and 
include postal tone number. Enclose 
money order, stomps, or check.

THE AMERICAN HOME 
55 Fifth Avenue, New York 3. N. Y.

dressing tableEvoionce, 
adspreod.

(URCLETRKAD§ .401*
40.> 940e

B 40e
40<

Never over 25p at drug, hordwore, ond grocery stores
RUC CUSHION

Send for free Booklet SOI, oa 
Cere of Rues, inciudiag iacu > 
on nein remoreL 
Clintoo Cuvet Compeoy, 
Merchandise Mart.
Chicago S4. IIL

NAME

CLEARS OUT SEWER GERMS 
OPENS CLOGGED DRAINS

STREET ADDREM

5ftCITY ZOliC NO. STATE
L J
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Anyone can put upII

7k/mz ready-pasted wallpapermkMUMM ^ 7/ I M ^ A l/i

Clean, Easyit's so Quick,
• a

• 'S?' >
I

. ••

One of the Seven Stars in the 

David O. Setaaiclc productEoa

"since you 'WENT AVAY

★

**Jusf <fip in wofer, and L-p it goes. 
No hefp needed^

no feonng wp the house
do it and have fwni»»

gnyone con Ity pattern No. 4200

scop as you please. Three boxes do an 
average 10 by 12-fc. room for as htcle 
as $5.94 complete with matching border 

you actually save up to 60%!
” ^ why not cake this tip from Oaudette 
Colbert,. , do as millions of America s 
resourceful home makers are doing... 
be your oivn decorator with TRiMZ Ready- 
Pasted 'Wallpaper’ Prot-f how easy —

APPiy

When Gaudette Colbert sings the 

praises
decorate, you may be sure

beautiful! Her home is one of the

of this exciting new way to re- 
the results

are

Be Yoor Own Artist 
TRJMZ APPLIKAY5!

and

with
teady-pasted, ready-cui-out-dw-

plain walls,Oever new
orations! Exciriog on painted 
furniture, screens, mirrors, cabin^s,

Create dozens of youf 
with die

orD/P //V CLBAN WATEPJUST
Nothing eise like them!

original, artistic arrangements 
nutchiog pieces in every Set ■

most charming in Hollywood, style cen- 
of the world!

"The TRIMZ patterns,’’ says 
bert, “offer a grand choice of sma^ 

and colors. And they certainly

own 
seven
59c per set!

Um TRIMZ Cedar
pasted, ready to apply- Gives youf closets the 
rich beauty of natural cedaf wood grain. Look* 
and smelb hke cedar-^made from 
vood'. Only $1.98 P« box-two b«xcs do most 
closets, both walls and ceiling!

Pwrtc up Wont Roorttf
Ready-pasted. Just dip in 
Stunning along plain or p- , .
-around windows, pictures, waste basket, mu- 

Cost as little as i^c pet 12-ft. tf- 
of striking, colorful patterns tot

.. only
tet Miss Col-

Oeeea ♦*** Ready-

room first. Adesigns
solve today’s help shonage-^^rym

Yes, all you do is dip
thrifty it is by doing 
simple chart tells how many boxes you 
need, what patterns to select for any 
color scheme. They’re all washable, fade- 
proof, guaranteed to stick or your

money

one

put up TWMZ this miracle wallpaper in water and put 
icup. In20mmotcs.it'sdry! No paste, 
no tools, no mess in the house. Do 
the whole job in spare time, start and

wJfh TRIMZ A0RD«RS»
and apply, 

aioted walls, ceilings
•r' water

back! ✓

§and Chain Stores Everywhere rors. etc.Department, Hardwore, Wattpaper

TRIMZ CO., INC.
Division of United Wall Paper 
World's Urgest Manufacturers of WaUpapec 

and Ready-Pasted Decoracions 
Genera/ 0^: Merchandise Mart, Chicago 54, HL

OodlesAt
every type roora-A

-'/j

m
M.m meree-is. ««•ew.r.mT |M«. U""”
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I aotopafibi: George Vam Antla

OMETHiNc old, something new—the old singsong phrase, usually
accompanied by strains of Lohengrin, is just as apt when describ
ing good modern design. Nothing lasting has ever been evolved

which disregarded completely the good that went before. To overlook
the advantages which our present age has to offer would be just as
foolhardy. We feel that Architect Willis N. Mills, in designing his own

SECOND PLOOR home, has most cleverly combined the old with the new. Its lines are
uniquely those of early New England; its use of material and plan
ning are definitely contemporary. Instead of resorting to the tiny

WILLIAM J. traditional windows, Mr. Mills logically opened up the walls to catch
HENNESSEY every square inch of the surrounding rolling hills. Partially covered





Study itK itsw numerous
built>ins is easily converted
into a comfortable {fuest room

CupTxmrds beneatb glass
brick dining room wall pro-

In Communities throughout vide extra storageAmer- space
ica, Oil-O-Matic dealers have lived
up to every responsibility of war
time heating service. Countless
home owners have benefited from
OU-O-Matic dealer know-how in
greater fuel-saving, increased effi
ciency, and prolonged life for their
heating equipment.

You can depend on your Oil-O-
Matic dealer for expert advice and
counsel. Because he is factory‘trained
in the science of home heating—all
fuels . . . all heating systems.

As they have helped home owners
comply with wartime fuel conserva-

and equipped with its own fire- A built-in feature of the child’stion requirements, Oil-O-Matic deal-
place, the terrace affords comforters, too, have acquired additional room is the special bed with a

know-how. Whatever your Victory able outdoor living even when wide sliding drawer for an electricera heating need . . . whatever is there’s a definite fall tang in the air. train set. No more setting up andnecessary for correct installation
The house, itself, facing south- tearing down of tracks for Dad,and responsible service . . . you can

east is of frame construction cov- and Junior’s room need no longerexpect more from Oil-O-Matic.
ered with gray painted redwood resemble Fibber McGee’s closet.

OttSiC boarding. Black mastic shingles
cover the roof. Trim and steel sash
are painted white. The house plan 
expresses the collective and indi
vidual tastes of the Mills family. 
In order to entertain large num
bers of people without any feeling 
of overcrowding, living and dining 
rooms were combined. Mrs. Mills 
has found this a most successful 
arrangement. Plaster walls have 
been painted a pale warm grey; 
major accents are of deep red vio
let. Excellent working light is pro
vided in the north studio where the 
owner does most of his designing. 
Here built-ins keep everything ship
shape and in place. A concealed 
bed quickly converts the room into 
an impromptu guest room with ad
joining bath. Laundry tubs are lo
cated in the kitchen convenient to 
the adjacent drying yard. WTiile 
the house has a baeement, extra 
storage space is provided in garage 

- and off the second floor corridor.

eiOOMINCrON 4 I l l I N O I S

DO YOU KNOW 
T[3E ^fudk 

ABOUT
AMERICA’S 

OIL SUPPLY?
READ THE FACTS AlOUT OUR Oil SUPFIY 

IN THIS INTERESTING FREE ROOKLET,
“Oil FOR TOMORROW"

Fill In the coupon below and m&il today

WILLIAMS OIL-O-MATIC HEATING CORP.
Dart A-4. BLOOMIK2TON. RUNOtS

I*ieeae tend me a copy of the new 
booklet “OIL FOR TOMORROW”
—including the larire color 
preeent and future oil aourcee.

map of

NiUCB

ADURXS3
ernr 8TATE
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It’s the many-layer 
construction that makes 

KIMSUL a better insulation

Your good results 
with KIMSUL* 
sold me on it!

Why KIMSUL is scientifically superior —easier to install

44t Layers in One Blanket ^With 44 separate
layers of instilation backed with heavy water-proof 
paper and stitched together, KIMSL'L is scientifi* 
cully superior to loose, bulk insulation in these 
important ways: (1) Provides uniform insidatioa — 
assures unvarying performance over every inch of 
insulated area. {2) Retains original ihirkness — no 
sagging ... no sifting ... no settling.

Installing is Easy as ABC—Anyone vh 
use a hammer can install KIMSUL. Put it between 
joists of the unfloored attic ... or between rafters 
of the sloping roof, if your attic is floored. Ex
tremely light in weight and compressed into a 
convenient, compact roll, you’ll find KIMSUL easy 
to curry. And pleasant to handle ... it contains no 
sharp, metul-like ingredients to irritate the skin.

6 More Reasons for Insisting on KIMSUL Insulation

Moictwrs-Rssistant^KlMSUL will float indefinitely on water, proving its 
water-resistant qualities.
Stays Put—Once installed, KIMSCL does not sag, sift or settle, 
lasting Protaction—Made of wood fibers impregnated with asphalt, KJMSUL 
lasts indefinitely. It is a permanent investment in your home. 
EconomiMl —Pays for itself in fuel savings; reduced bousecleaning ex
pense; added comfort

[ ^KIMSUL Double Tluck Attic Insulation has 44 layers. KIMSUL is also available in Standard Thick f apbeoximately 1’) and Commercial Thick {approximately H") ]

Enjoy Now Comfort^With KIMSUL installed 
in your attic, your home will be far more comfort
able all year ’round. In winter you'll have warmth 
aplenty with as much as 30*^ less fuel. And sum
mer will bring you an extra KIMSUL dividemi in 
the form of a cooler, more livable home. Order 
KIMSUL today from your lumber or building sup
ply dealer, hardware or department store.

0 can

Comas Comproisod—Like a closed accordion, KtMStx comes ready to take 
home in your car—compact and convenient You s-t-r-c-t-c-h it to 5 times 
its packaged length when installing it

Firt'Rosistani—There is no insulation known that will make your home 
fire-proof. But the insulation must not add to the fire hazard of a wood 
frame structure. Kimsl'L meets this requirement because it is chemically 
treated to resist fire.

MAIL COUPON TODAY FOR FREE BOOKLET
KIMBERLY-CLARK CORPORATION 
Building lasulation Division, Neenoh, Wucoosin 
Please rush new Free Booklet with full infonnationabout easv-to-inatall KIMSUL Insulstlua. 

We now live in Q Our Own Home D Rented House O Apartment

AH-llM

A raonucT or
Kimberly

Clark Nam*—.
Addreu

RESEARCH
..........Stole.City.

*KlStSVL (imde-mark)meiaa Kimlxtly-Ciarit InMuUuuiH
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IfHERE IS Iff
It could be found in any Midwestern town; actually, it is the home

ARCHITECTS FOR THE REMODELING, PERKINS, WHEELER & WILL. DECORATOR. FLORENCE CLARK

Modern ideas of heat and cnan]«ecl
the tiny fireplace und hage chandelier

Unnecessary doors closedwere
up to make wall space for such
uUrncUve furniture {{roups as

T could even be the house down at the comer of your pliolo{<raphed here in tJie music
block wherever you live. Our penchant for the rococo formerly 4ihack parlor”room. ain architecture put its impress on every neighborhood 50

to 100 years ago. The well-to-do, in particular, indulged
in the building of these white or gray clapboard houses
with their prim side entrance porches, green shuttered
eyebrow windows, woodwork trim, fancy as tatting around
the sloping roofs—and the pipes in the back parlor mat-
ter-of-factly exposed! As solid as the citizais who built
them, they stand as landmarks, somehow, in spite of
weatherbeaten shabbiness, suggesting a Victorian disdain Rrm VV. LEEfor change. And yet, as the Frank McCullochs have
demonstrated, this old residential style is surprisingly photographs by
adaptable to our modern demands. They happen to like Chufits II. KtlUr

Victorian furniture and bought the house because they
wanted to do it over. The pictures tell the story of the
transformation. The attractive, comfortable living room
has ceiling-to-floor bookcases where a diagonal door into
the entrance hall used to be You can see what happened
to the poky little fireplace and to the cumbersome chan
delier with its dim-out bowl for a shade. At the right,
the doorway into the music room was knocked out and
the arch raised to the ceiling to give the feeling of one
large room rather than that of two small parlors. Wall
space was gained in the music room by the simple pro- 42



IT’S ALWAYS
n

WHEN YOU HAVE A

ttBenfrEEEB

Tender young spring chicken in December ... juicy ripe red straw
berries in January ,.. yovir choice"of any season’s finest and freshest 
foods at any season of the year! All these can be yours when there’s 
a Deepfreeze in your home.

DEEPFREEZE KEEPS FOODS FARM-FRESH LONGER
Conserved and preserved in a Deepfreeze, all quick-frozen foods 
stay appetizingly finer because Deepfreeze and only Deepfreeze pro
vides 100^ Primary Freezing Surface.

This means plenty! A solid wall of direct-action freezing surface 
entirely surrounds the food storage chamber. No coils, no “spotty 
refrigeration.

And mark this point well: because of the exclusive, patented Deep
freeze principle, the maximum temperature difference between refrig
erant and food storage chamber Is less than 2 degrees. This prevents 
air circulation, prevents air from picking up food moisture. There is 
no food dehydration. Foods stay fresher, longer. Operating costs 
stay low. And the clean “machinery-free” interior means more food 
storage space.

Someday, there’ll be a Deepfreeze for your home . . . when Motor 
Products Corporation completes its job of making cartridge cases, 
airplane nose and tail gun turrets, blood desiccat
ing units and industrial freezing equipment for 
an America at war. And when the time comes to ! 
buy, he sure you get a Deepfreeze. Remember, 
only a genuine Deepfreeze can bear the name 
Deepfreeze. ^
SEND lOo FOR NEW 32-PAGE ILLUSTRATED BOOKLET

When the timeAWARDED
DETROIT comes to buy...
RUNT

LOOK FOR THE NAME

BebpubexbTRADE MARK RES. U.S, PAT. OFF.

ONLY MOTOR PRODUCTS 
CAN MAKE A '^DEEPFREEZE”

i«.

MOTOR PRODUCTS CORPORATION 
DMpfreeze Division: 2424 Davis Sireot, North Chicago, Illinois 

Main Plant: Dolroit, Michigan; Canadian Plant: Walkorville, Ontario
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*lesl ri^t over 
wallpaper with

cedure of dosing up unnecessary doors into the 
guest study and the porch. The door to the hall wa^ 
removed and the opening cut to picture molding 
to make the room seem larger. Of course, those ex
posed pipes were walled up! The two rooms were 
treated as one, with the walls painted a blue-greei. 
and the floors covered with a rose-beige carpet- 
White madras curtains were used in both rooms

1

miracle
wall
finish

W^ith white paint, Lriglit designs, an 
chairs, the niomy hlkitcl 
clelightliil spot in which to hreakfust

<I the red Mexican This is Bill’s room, equipped with plenty of shelves 
for his toys, and decoralcd to a 
lively shades of red and hiuc with white woodwork

len hashecotiic a completely 
have a snack

gentleman^s taste in

or

-am 0/\f£y
1. ONE COAT COVERS most

MaUpipers, painted walls and ceilings, 
wallboard, basement walls. In the guest-study, this wall is painted terra cotta 

to match the convenient, space saving huilt-in units 
flanking the studio hed. The other walls are pa|>ered

The theme here might he “how to keep a maid,” for 
every thought has hecn given to comfort and charm 
to make the maid’s room as attractive as any other

2. APPLIES LIKE MAGIC!
3. DRIES IN ONE HOUR!
4. MIXES WITH WATER!
5. NO “PAINTY” ODOR! 
G. WASHES EASILY!

'.i
YOU

_ I he iii<Mlrn>_ 

|*twack- wall finl'*

Hk

KEM-TOHE MIRACLE 
RADIO SHOW WITH 

THE MIRACLE 
MASTER MIND 

Every Wednesday Nlstit—9 to 9:30 E.W.T. 
nia Blue Network

TUNE IN 
DUNNINGER

Head hoards for the twin I>eds in the master hodroom 
lu'longed to one single hed. found in an antique shop. 
By omitting the foot hoards from the l>eds. they don’t 
seem as large and the room, in tium. appears larger

One of the gayest rooms in the McCuIlocIis’ house 
is the guest room. The houquet wallpaper is hliie. 
rose and yellow and the rug yellow. Beds and night 
stand arc mellow' maple. The colors hlend restfully

ALWAYS ASK FOR GEMVINE KEM- 
TONE AT YOUR NEAREST OEALER^SI

The American Home, November, 194444
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Arc/Wfact: John FronUin, Fifftburgh

O
Here’s good news for planners of postwar homes

One of those ‘‘better things” we’ve all dreamed about for the post- 4 important
features of Thermopane

war home has become a reality. It’s a windowpane that insulates— 

development of LibbeyOwens'Ford.Thermopan'

Thermopane is a transparent, double-glass insulating imit. It O INSULATING AIR SPACE. Thn layer of air inside the Thermo- 
pane units is hermetically-sealed at the factory. When de

sired, Thermopane also is made with three or more panes of glass.

BONDERMETIC SEAL. This patented, metal-to-glass seal 
bonds the two panes of glass into one unit to prevent dirt 

and moisture from entering the air space.

CLEAR VISION. The dry air is sealed in with the patented 
bund to prevent frost or condensation from forming on the 

inner surfaces of the panes of glass.

ONLY TWO SURFACES TO CLEAN. The glass surfaces in
side each unit are specially cleaned at the factory . . . and 

stay clean!

fits into a modified single sash, just like a single pane of regular 

glass. TTius, there is no extra glass to put up or take down.

Before you plan the windows for your postwar home, get all 

the facts about this revolutionary new windowpane. Write to 

LibbeyOwens'Ford Glass Company, 1114 Nicholas Building, 

Toledo 3, Ohio.

O

o
o

whiriveb vmoN

GLASS LIBBEY* OWENS • FORD
/\/eut§te, Ut GLASS

'PfafeUSE L-O-F

u0- a
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Careful selection andment of fu^it^.e 
t^butes to the sense of space Th?
H’fjr th“e J'.! 

af!hL/Zl '
damask fireside chair. Brass^

music room hack of th^ ■ ^ 
there k a ri^ irinrf« ^ ^ ^ which in>

Trafa'l Siedermeier deskTrafalgar s,de table a«d globe, a,,d

con-

with

pedestal

WE looked at All BATH PtAHWQ BOOM

Ouc<r fruor
MUSIC BOOM 

l5-6*»t7‘o-
CL

WE WERE AWFUUY TIrL UIOAMCC
•wu.

Alt THISf| UVIHO
ttOrlT^t*• • • vstr

■ i
uAie

jfSAsr.st'i
nary n-accr are lefr ^.vif

t?=fS
"'' S’~|SS1£

=?pSS-iL"£‘|JsS»Hlro‘i-~

s«Ss*' "—‘
S k ? The coffee
able and tea set have been fn the

SrsF-iiS™, r
S“S3'"' I '
Wiw framed manuscript music

I is^fdri^Tf? ^ guest-studv. It I ■' WAff---------- I ^ ^^rn^shed with a kneehole desk I ^

PaltejfCnXt^tr™"
.. . . . .  I the fourth decnmt .'^^^^Paper, I J Addr««.
..........

fe™.ly’s various travels in AnterfS! I ^

Too hof 6fle ... Too COM *
• lOo cold the n**t.. . a„j

Wc asked our {icatin® c. *"ough hot wow j© bo^i

""•■SLr

Jhis „ what we found onr. The B & r 

>'nougA heat to keep the lasted. At Supplychi])a and overh:?t.*t Tu^ C'

y ur new home wiU have ft fr r* t • .

E««ily In.t„r|,d on Old a. W.„ “'“'‘"e-

NUB(£ffy•o'-oVi|io*
a Quw room

W-OVTo-
ll»j

ClIcL 15em PUCffOBU
MasrEB i'«0_aoOM |r

SUN8ATU PORCH

fl

Spring.to Hoor p/uns «|,o^ 

me liotise which
■was rcnuMfoIl,.||

rs

H=.Wo,orr.,t:

Syst*ms
W.,„ P'’f*ent hot 
yJw heatine sv*. 
^in can be quickly
^verted to a niuU^

yl^}”P' ^'o^Control
■imp}* equipment 
squired. AhIc yo^

fKS€800KuV~
SjCui'Sr-

e»
Your

PbC Off.

I^RMUflT
tne/iome ofiphance that turns 

jO^ /#W wafer/nfa

SOET 
WATER

OQ a
•>■

B&G’’’*"’*'® DUTY 

__.?rSTEM book|#f

BEU S GOSSETT Co”« „„ „
Depf. A5

WannUu''^’■AMe.., 
ADDlLEJis 
CITY..........

--STATE
46
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For the dining room ihv\ uiose 
a splashy rose chrysanthemum 
wallpaper. Here are Station maple 
ladder back, rush bottom chairs 
and a 200-year-old dropleaf ma
hogany table with the base of an 
old maple Welsh dresser. A clev
erly designed frame for the radi
ator provides space for Mrs. Mc
Culloch’s fine collection of green 
Staffordshire. White organdy ruf
fled tie-backs give a provincial 
accent to the room. One of the 
most changed rooms is the kit
chen with its modern, built-in 
white steel cabinets and bright 
Pennsylvania Dutcli details. The 
floor is covered in blue linoleum, 
walls are painted white with a 
ceiling wallpaper border of red 
birds and blue tulips. A decorative 
set of shelves displays an old but
ter mold, copper kettle, coffee 
grinder, and old family teacups.

The maid’s cosy room at the 
back has been given maximum 
charm, color and comfort by 
thoughtful decorating. The walls 
are papered in blue and yellow 
plaid wallpaper and a red provin
cial small-patterned chintz is used 
for slip-covering the studio bed 
and valances above white organdy 
curtains, A Statton maple desk and 
chair, maple chest and radio pro
vide the essential comforts.

Upstairs, the guest room was 
decorated in a light mood, with 
an all over yellow, blue and rose 
bouquet wallpaper for walls and 
ceiling, offset by a yellow rug. The 
beds and night stands are dark 
yellow maple with white candle- 
wick spreads. Godey prints and 
an angel collection add to the 
gaiety. The wallpaper for the mas
ter bedroom is in a yellow and 
white striped pattern with a green 
ribbon ceiling border that echoes 
the green and white checked ging
ham used for the bed dust ruffles. 
The corner whatnot with Vic
torian bibelots came from Mr. 
McCulloch’s mother’s home. An 
ivy-sprigged teapot with white 
p'que shade makes an amusing 
lamp. A pair of old Victorian chests 
and rockers and a rug in pale 
green needlepoint with matching 
fringe complete the room. The third, 
tiny bedroom is Bill's and deco
rated to suit his bubbling twen
ty-two months’ old personality.

Avoid another winter of# • #

rf

INSULATE NOW WITH 
BALSAM-WOOL ATTIC INSULATION

Did your teeth chatter in chiUy rooms last ivinter? Then this year avoid 
shivers in your home—and slay far more comfortable—by applying 

Balsam-Wool Ins^daiion inyour attic, J^OW. Balsam-Woolp<ysfor itself 
in fuel savings—often reducing fuel bills as much as 20%.

SUCK Money-Back Guarantee
Because it is a superior product, 
BaIsam-\Vool is sold under a 
money-hack guarantee of complete 
satisfaction! Don’t wait—see your 
lumber dealer now about buying 
Balsam-Wool on easy monthly 
payments. Or, mail the coupon 
for complete information.

Balsam-Wool gives yo\x year- 
round benefits. It keeps your 
house cooler in summer, and it 
prevents heat leakage in winter. 
This original, blanket-t)’pc insu
lation has proved its value in 
hundreds of thousands of homes. 
It is w'indproof, moistureproofed 
and fire resistant . . . designed 
for permanence.

MOHAl: When the cleaner lackt 
power... or your watch goea tour — 
Look in the Clattijisdl

That popular guide—the Cla-ssi- 
fied section of your telephone 
book—is ready with helpful in
formation forail kinds of trouble.

It list.s conveniently located 
authorized service outlets of 
cleaners, refrigerators.radios and 
other appliances under their trade 
marks with addresses and tele
phone numbers.

The Classified also helps indus
trial buyers find branch offices 
when business and industrial 
equipment needs repairs or parts.

NSULATION
Sa/>om-Woof... ProducU of V/eyerhaeuter... Nv-Weed

SEALED ATTIC

V'OOD CONVERSION COMPANY 
Dept. 114-11. first National Bank Bidg. 
Sc. Paul, MinnesotaFind what you need in 

the Classified Crntlemen: I want to know more about Balsam-Wool 
Duuble-Value Attic Iniulauoo.

To aatest us ia special inrarmstion, please
check: I am a home owner Q, renter Q, architect Q, 
cuiiiractor □, Student 0.

Jfamt

AtUnst

Slat/

i *■
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/Me in a Garret

El GIuMA BINGHAM
Sketches, Dofotby Porter

Arvhitect, Robert

STRA^'CER ways of planning a house may have been found but, at * 
the time, beginning with the garret did seem to me a complete re

versal of logical desi'ming. It was Junior’s idea from the start, and what 
a campaign he waged for his pet ideal No amount of argument could ^ 
make him change his teen-age mind. Over and over again the family 
w’as exposed to the crystal clear reasonings of his crusade. To his way 
of thinking a bouse without a good usable garret was no bouse at all * 
Up there a fellow’s imagination would have plenty of room to romp 
around—how many struggling artists have given birth to world shaking 
creations in just such an atmosphere. We were informed in no uncertain * 
terms that flat ceilings were definitely a handicap. Why, just look at his 
present room—that untidy cubicle which we always skipped when 
leading visitors through the house—could Jack London ever have writ
ten ‘‘The Call of the Wild” in such a dump? After many exposures to 
this type of reasoning, we were entirely disarmed. Why struggle further?

The American Home, November, 194448



The garret became an all impor
tant part of our bouse plan. In 
fact, it became tbe focal point 
around which other rooms played 
their necessary, secondary roles.

The above remarks have been
made without one ounce of regret. 
IVe’re all very proud of our ex
posed garret--each and everyone 
of the family enjoys its advantages 
just as thoroughly as Junior. Hav- 

architect for a husband ising an
certainly an asset when evolving a 
house that is “different.’’ Father

lUlUNM

L<.

HOFFMAN CONTROLS
for hot water hooting

PLAN MOW FOR YOUR MODFRNIZEDTsystem* prevent over-
heating waste

You can now stretch your 
fuel unbelievably, yet be 
more comfortable than you 

thought possible. 
Hoffman Hot water Con- 

•/»Mr trolled Hcst equipment in*
mm*

Space — con.sider the architectural 
features—decide on a color scheme 
— select the plumbing equipment.

You’ll find the fixtures for your 
new rooms ... whatever your bud
get ... in the quality Crane postwar 
line. When they become available, 
your plumbing contractor will help 
you select your sparkling new Crane 
fixtures. He can also help you in 
planning, and his knowledge and 
skill may often save many dollars 
on the final installation.

Since the war began millions of 
Americans have necessarily post
poned home modernization. Now, 
however, as tbe time approaches 
when restrictions will be removed, 
dreams of cheery, efficient kitchens 
and bright, new bathrooms become 
more real.

If you plan to remodel your bath
room and kitchen, you'll find it wise 
to start planning now. The first step 
is to begin thinking on paper. Study 
the space—provide for ample storage

CRANE CO., General Offices: 836 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago 5, IIL 
NATlON-WlOE SERVICE THROUGH 8RAHCIIES, WHOLESALERS. rLUMBlUG AHO HEATING CONTRACTORS

Iever

Second Istalled on your hot water 
system ^nt:rtpal<s the weather and adjns/s 
fuel nnsumption accordingly!

Hoffman Controlled Heat operating 
unjis maintain a continuous circulation t)f 
hot water to the radiators. The tempera
ture of ihi.s circulating water is regulated 
by a set of Indoor-Outdoor Controls to 
the exact degree required to keep vour 
home at a constant temperature in any kind 
of weather. No overheating waste—no 
onderheating chilis.

\P
Floor to

•MpOml8c» aflOM J
r

ONLY 3 SIMPLE CONTROLS REQUIREP
and stjn could well see eye to eye 
as fellow artists. If we were to 
nurture a budding writer in the 
household—well, we’d see that he 
had plenty of room in which to do 
his budding. There was plenty of 
wa.ste space above the kitchen and 
lower bath. Here was ideal space 
to include a projecting iDalcony 
with a stair for direct approach. 
By eliminating the upper wall on 
that side of the living room, the 
garret became an integral part of 
that room. Knotty pine walls made 
it quite reminiscent of a sprawling 
mountain lodge. Ponderosa pine 
was selected for two very good 
reasons. First, it was easy to in-

Any type of oil. gas or noker-fired hot water 
system in new or old homes can be equipped 
with Hoffman Hot Water Controlled Heat. 
Ask your heating contractor.

Tbe Hoffman Circmlat- 
inf Pump maintains 
coDtinuoua circulation 

jjjM in tbe system.

Tbe Hojjman Control 
Valve opens and closes to 
admit the proper amount 
of hot boiler water to tbe
radiators.

r./
This is tbe Hoffman. 
Temperature Controller, 
the amazing "balancer" 
which keeps room tem
perature constantly at 
tbe comfort level.

Plus All the Demntie Hot 
Water You Con Use 

The addition of an Indirect 
Water Heater gives you low- 
cost hot water, summer and 
winter.

HOFFMAN
H'Ot U/ciXjS/l

CONTROLLED HEAT
-FREE BOOKLET----------------------

Hoffman Specialty Co.
1001 York St., Dept. AH-iz 
Indianapolis 7, Ind.
Send me free booklet on Hoff- 

Hot Water Controlled

To help you plan, the
new Crane book, "Step 
Planning Your Rath- 
room and Kitchen,** 
ttnll be sent on request.CRANEman

Heat.

Hame
Address

I

MBING • HEATING • PIPE • FITTINGS • VALVES
State.Cky.
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stall; secondly, when used in com
bination with sound deadening 
insulating board, it developed mar
velous acoustical properties. The 
latter requirement was most neces- 
sairy in ourhouse with Junior about.

After living in the house for 
some time, we began to realize 
the wisdom of our son’s arguments. 
Every creative worker hankers 
after an environment 'round which 
his imagination can run riot. 
Roomy, broken surfaces, whether 
walls or ceiling, send one’s thoughts 
a-rambling, tend to relax tired 
nerves and muscles and undo the 
harmful after effects of long sus
tained concentration. Such sur
roundings pay dividends for the 
sincere artist in much the same 
way that a good business location 
is always a successful investment.

The dinette ceiling is our gar
ret’s floor. A chrome rail protects 
the catwalks leading to Junior’s 
goldfish bowl” as he frequently 

calls his three walled room. V- 
jointed, random width heavy in
sulation board lines the sloping 
ceiling. Four comer windows open 
out invitingly under the branches 
of a towering black walnut tree. 
We ask you, could Jack London 
ask for anything more inspiring?

Part of the high living room 
ceiling also follows the up-swing 
roof line. Here the insulation board 
has been used between the rafters 
for acoustical reasons too. Shelves 
surprise you from under balcony 
floors and above windows. Book
cases pop out of walls in places 
bookcases never grew before. Some 
climb straight up vertical sides of 
doorways, then wander across the 
top of flat arches ’till stopped by 
walls. Others are tucked away in 
walls flanking the windows. Truly 
there’s no limit to the structural 
surprises of our home. A tight lit
tle circular stair, starting beside 
the fireplace, subtracts but eight
een square feet from the living 
room floor area. Ten transparent 
plastic rods of varying lengths 
have been utilized to hold up its 
strange rail. These rods are an 
inch and one-eighth in diameter 
while the polished metal newel 
post is two and one-half inches 
across. All eleven “posts” are fitted 
into a curving heading with a flat 
top accommodating graceful ivy 
tendrils. To eliminate tripping, 
tread nosings have been omitted.

Perhaps I’ve given the impres
sion that our home is just a garret 
with an attached living room. 
The bouse itself is on a fifty by 
one hundred and fifty foot lot 
midway between Hollywood and 
Los Angeles in California. By 
stringing our rooms along the

Furnaces too, must "Breathe 
or they mstepreciousfi/e/

//
u

4 Even a forced-warm-alr fur
nace. noted for its dean, 

thrifty heat, must be able to breothe 
free/y or It wastes o lot of fuel. 
Reason for this is that. .. PRATI & LAMBE8T-INC. • BUFFALO 7,

The Supreme 
Authority

IS WORTH 
WAITING FOR

ft

O The same air filters that make 
this heat so clean. In time be

come clogged with dust and pre
vent the warm air from circulating 
as it should.

f9
Jr

IS

tQ Long before this happens.
dirty filters should be re- 

ploced—changed at least once o 
year. And be sure to get Dust- 
Stops*. they’re criginol equipment 
in most forced-warm-air furnaces.

'i

V ■
V I

M

' WEBSTER'S '

NEWINTERNAnONAL
. DICTIONART J

Ji New Dust-Stops cost but little, 
and save plenty of fuel. They 

also keep your home cleaner, 
doubly important todoy.

Even though I 
you may I 
•ncountar I 

some delay in < 
obtaining a 
copy of Web- 
iter’s New Inter* 
netional Dictionary,
Second Edition, you will be wise if you 
watt for it rather than accept a substitute. 
Ask for the genuine Webster—the MER- 
RIAM-Webster—identified by the circular 
trade-mark; the standard for State Su
preme Courts, the Government Printing 
Office, newspaper offices, colleges and 
schools. It contains 3,350 pages, illustra
tions for 12,000 terms, and a total of 
600,000 entries—122,000 more than any 
other dictionary.

Look in the classified telephone directory for Dust-Stop 
dealers, or order from your local deportment or hardware 
store. Most sizes cost only $1.50 each.

Today's demand for the MERRIAM-Web
ster is heavier than at any time in our history 
and, complicated by paper restrictions, we 
find it difficult to supply everyone promptly. 
So please be patient, ihace your order now 
with your bookseller or stationer and he will 
Bet your copy as soon as he can.

AIR FILTERS Fillers ore inside the faiowar 
cabinet. Just remove the 

panel to reploce.
Owens - Corning Fiberglaa Carp., 1905 Nicholas Bldg., Toledo 1, Ohio 

In Canada; Fiberglas Canada, Ltd., Oshatca, Ontario
G. & C. MERRIAM CO.
Springfield 2, Massachusetts
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Timely Tips From Frigidaire:

HOW TO GET HOLIDAY HELP

FROM YOUR REFRIGERATOR

Refrigerator Rollt can be surled in »pnre time a 
week uheaJ. Make enough dough tn laat over the 
holiday week-end. Store m refrigerator in mixing 
bow[ large enough to permit rising and use as needed.

fullyin waxed paper and place in food ronipartment of 
your refrigerator for other nourishing and tasty treats!

You’ll he busier than ever this Holiday season, so 
Frigidaire here tella you how your refrigerator can 
lielo you get the most out of these festive occasions 
with the least amount of time and trouble. A Recipe for Holiday Cookies

1 iM-ange rind ((rated)
2 ̂  cu|Mi Mfled all-purpu«e Uuur 

leaniMion mIi
It lea»pi»ti Mida 
yi ru|> pecan nut meala (brokno)

Cream shortening and add sugars gradually, while 
beating constantly. Add egg, well licalen, nrangn jui<?e 
and orange rind. Sift flour, soda, and salt together and 
add with the broken nut meats. Form into rolls, wrap 
in waxed paper. Store in refrigerator until ready to 
use. Slice thin, place on greased cookie sheets. Bake 
at 375“ F. for 12 to 15 minutes. (Makes about 3 dozen 
small cookies). These cookies may be decor, led with 
Christmas candies b*-forf baking or iced and dei^orated 
c^ter baking, aa you like, or use your favorite cookie 
recipe and cut dough into shapes as shown.

1 cup ftbortening

cup Ih*owii •uirnr 
^ cup white ntger

Iw
2 i»rar>fc juice

Save Time with the Dressing by stuffing your 
turkey the day before. Chill the dressed bird 3 to 4 
hours in the refrigerator. Stuff the chill*^ fowl with 
chilied dressing. Refrigerate until oven lime. Flavors 
mingle deliciously.

Try these Time-Savers, too! Keep a supply of 
crisp radishes, carrots and celery hearts in your rc- 
frigeratnr’a vegetable compartment ready for an attrac
tive relish plate. If you use cranberry jelly chill 
thoroughly in your refrigerator before opening can. 
Save tidbits of meat from turkey bones. Use for gravies 
or chop tine, add relish for sandwich spread. Many folks 
like cold turkey, too. So wrap your leftover bird care-

Mark the Calendar a week ahead fur your refrig
erator can help you do much of the w6rk in advance. 
Plan what you'll do each day and start on schedule.

Morale Boosters in Color! It’s surprising whuta 
few gaily decorated sweets can do to pick spirits up. 
These brightly decorated refrigerator cookies not only 

taste-ticklers, but make interesting gifts for chil
dren and grown-ups, loo, especially when packaged 
with ribbon and cellophane. They're easy and fun to 
make with your refrigerator because the cookie dough 
can be made in advance and stored for several days in 
your refrigerator. Bake the cookies as you find time. 
Decorate at leisure. See a typical recipe on this page.

are

Paocetim* bwifdari ofGET THIS FREE 36-PAGE lOOKLET 
fpoiR your FRIGIDAIRE DEALER I

"101 Refrigerator Hripi .^* For all refrigerator 
unen. New tips on iu care and use. Find Dealer’s 
name in your Classified Directory or write 
Frigidaire, 255 Taylor St., Dayton 1, Ohio. In 
Canada, 108 Commercial Rd„ Leaside 12, Ont.

Ltfa to

GENERAL MOTORS 
SYMPHONY OF THE AMt 

Fvary Sunday Ahamoati, 
NBC Nuiwofk

ELECTRIC REFRIGERATORS • RANGES < WATER HEATERS 
HOME FREEZERS • ICE CREAM CABINETS 

COMMERCIAL REFRIGERATION • AIR CONDITIONERS 
BEVERAGE, MILK, AND WATER COOLERS



ere Juiilor*s {{arret l>o{{ins ana the living rwim enJs would 
i>e diflicult to decide in tkLs “Imagination Run Riot house

\Vh

he planned a storaj^ce room and 
machine shop. Under the living 
room, a spacious basement has be
come a jolly recreation room.

Living room and kitchen are 
connected by a diminutive but 
splashingly gay dinette. My house
hold office is eight steps up 
from the living room. The same 
landing leads to the main bed
room. Being separated by this 
small amount from the rest of the 
house gives me just the kind of 
quiet and privacy I desire when 
going over the household accounts.

The American Home, November, 1S>44

north lot line from east to west, 
each and everyone of them re
ceives maximum sunlight and cross 
ventilation. Beginning at the east 
end of the lot, we come to an eight- 
by-ten kitchen on the north side. 
At the same end but facing south 
is our living room, fifteen by eight
een, not large but plenty prac
tical for our household. This over
looks a most attractive patio. Still 
working eastward, the architect 
placed a bedroom with its project
ing outdoor balcony above the 
double garage. West of the garage,
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Young man—you have iH” said the Wizard of Menlo Park

created 30 million reliable cars and trucks.
It is this keeping-at-it in research, in en

gineering and production, that has made the 
Ford name a synonym for smart, comfort
able, economical transportation, priced to 
serve the needs of the greatest number.

In the peaceful days ahead, the new Ford, 
Mercury and Lincoln cars will reflect all the 
established Ford skills and inventiveness. 
Their advanced styling will match their fa
mous quality leadership, and they will bene
fit by the newer knowledge of materials and 
techniques being achieved as Ford keej>s at it 
in making the tools of victory.

the gas in the cylinder? Do you do it by con
tact or a spark?”

On the back of a menu, Henry Ford sketches 
the details of his engine. Edison thumps the 
table so hard the glassware tinkles.

Young man, that’s the thing—you have 
it. Keep at it. Your car is self-contained- 
carries its own power plant—no fire, no boiler, 
no smoke, and no steam. Keej) at it!”

Here was just the challenge and encourage
ment which Henry Ford needed most. It was 
something he never forgot. And through the 
years, keeping-at-it has remained a firm tradi
tion of the Ford Motor Company as it has

T IS A warm August evening in 1896. Around 
a banquet table on Long Island sit Thomas 

A. Edison and the country’s leading men of 
the electrical industry.

The talk swings to politics, to Bryan and 
McKinley and the Cuban situation—then back 
again to business. There is high discussion 
about storage batteries to drive America’s 
horseless carriages”. Someone points to 

young Henry Ford, Chief Engineer of the De
troit Edison Company, and says: “There’s a 
man who has built a gas car!”

At once, Edison eagerly begins to ask qu^- 
tions—and to listen. “How do you explode

I
4t

>

FORD MOTOR COMPANY



KMi-iMdioic wlicn
lJu-ii [)lainiciJ lli<‘ ivsl ol’ IIk‘ iiu-ul? T<»(luy il 

aiiiiirl Lo plan tli.slies, like Uiis Ma/ola menu. Uial

R

Vi
j'o well with any meat (or fisli) yon can huy.

Authorities say “use salad oil in cookin'^”.
Mazola is a pure, all-vegetal»le salad oil that adds
delicuie flavor and food value to your nu’als.

the [iitrily andYou always may depend on
quality of Mazola—in general cooking as well as for
making fresh, delicious salad dressings.

heal mitil hlonden. Wash eranhemes arufl1.MAZOLA MASHED POTATOES 2. CAULIFLOWER WITH
remove stems. Adil to first mixture, uml9 rriedi um, pared palufnen } fi cup Mazola MAZOLA CRUMBS contimie cooking until skins |>op open.^ cup scalded milh {about) Aild orange riiid and butter; cool, but do3 tablespoons Mazola lA cracker crumbsCook potatoes, mash thoroughly, until no 

lumjis remain. Beat vigoroii.sly and add
not stir.1 medium cooked caidijioicer

Mazola and milk. Drop from tip of Heat Mazola in frying pan. .\(hl crumbs Pastry:
tablespoon onto a lightly greased liakiiig and lirowii lightly, stirring fre(|iiently )4, cup Mazola ^ 

3 tablespoons cold
1 cup sifted floursheet; brush with hlazola and brown im- S])rinkle over cookeii cauliflower. Makes 34 teaspoon saltder broiler or in a very hot oven (450 de- (i serving.s. water (about)grees F.). Makes G servings.

Sift together flour and salt. Mix in JMazola
lightly with a fork pastry Idender. Add»3. PIQUANTE SALAD DRESSING or4. CRANBERRY AND wat<T and Ideml. (I'he dough should be

34 teaspni)n white pepper1 cup Mazola.
6 tablespoons vinetjur ^ teaspoons paprika 
1 leaspooiL salt

soft) Roll out immediately on floured 
board. Fit into a 9-inch pie plate and fiiite 
e<lge. Pour the cranberry mixture into pit» 
shell Bake in a liot oven (4g5 degrees F.) 
25 mins. Beat egg whites until moist }>eaks 
are forme<l. Clrmlually heat in remaining 
sugar, one tab]c.s|M»oii at a time. Make a 
border around edge of pie l>y drop])ing 
meringue from tip of a tablespoon. Bake 
in a moderately slow oven (325 degrees 
F.) until light brown, about 10 mins 
Makes 6 servings.

ORANGE PIE
1 / MZOLA

Salad..., Filling;

l/'4 cups sugar 
3 tablespoons flour 
34 teaspoon salt 
3^ cup lied iMbel 

Karo

2 tablesjinons pimiento 
1 hard-boiled egg, chopped 4i}/^ciips fresh 

cranberries 
Grated rind of 

1 orange
2 tablespoons butter

Combine Mazola, vinegar, .salt, {>epper 
ami i>aprikaand beat with a rotary beater. 
A<ld {>imiento ami ehojiped egg. Makes 
13-'^ cups dressing. I'se with tossed green 
salad and tomato asjiie stars. For the stars 
make your favorite recipe for tomato 
aspic and either mold in stans or chill in 
a pan and cut in cul>es.

}/2 cup orange juice or margarine
2 egg whites

Combine 1 cup of the .sugar, flour, and 
sail; slir in Karo and orange juice, andMAZOLA makes so mony good things



Oa// /t ■/^cme/ U
WHERE SMALL CHILDREN PLAY HAPPILY AND

GRDW NATDRALLY . . . WHERE CLEANING
MINIMIZED AND TIME GAINED FOR LIVING

ARIIK E. APPLETON

kitchens, we did ours in rich, chocolate brown, 
with sunny yellow walls. Decals and hand- 
painted designs add a further touch of light
hearted informality which matches our style 
of living. Some day I shall have a gleaming 
white kitchen but in the meantime a two- and 
a three-year-old can spend many unrepri- 
manded hours “cooking” in the kitchen sink 
and there will be no little finger marks to 
ruffle Mother’s temper.

Throughout the rest of the house, where 
living is not quite so wearing, the woodwork 
was done in snowy white. This can be wiped 
easily and often with a good commercial 
cleanser. Floors were our next problem and I 
held out for bare ones with a few scatter rugs. 
Ten or fifteen minutes daily with a broom and 
dust mop and one thorough cleaning a week 
suffice to keep them neat. If you imagine you 
couldn’t abide painted floors, more than likely 
it’s because you object to the mousy gray and 
tan paints generally used for floors. Deck 
paint comes in a wide variety of lovely colors 
and wears even better than ordinary floor 
paint. Or, you might have your dealer mix the

Better than a welcome mat! W 
The stair risers invite: |
Conte in the evening,
Come in the morning.
Come when you're looked for ,.. Gome without warning

s conveniently it is arranged, makes for ragged 
nerves and uncertain dispositions. We found 
an inexpensive old house with seven good-sized 
rooms. It wasn’t exactly what we wanted but 
we knew we could make it do until we could

HiNY black woodwork in the bathroom, a 
rich chocolate color in the kitchen, and 

nice, clear passages through halls and rooms 
for non-stop kiddie car expresses. . . . Those 
are the things we especially like about our new 
home. That last, in fact, is the reason we took 
it. But when I laughingly pointed out the traf
fic advantage in roominess to a friend paying 
her first visit since we have moved in, she 
looked at me somewhat in horror and began 
talking about friends who keep their children 
in a nursery, where they play quite happily, so 
the rest of their house is always in perfect or
der. I didn’t say anything at the time, but I 
have been wondering if we have not lost our 
sense of values somewhere through the years 
and if many of our youth problems may not 
stem from the modern practice of trying to 
relegate our children to one small niche in our 
lives. We give them a room of their own, a 
schedule of their own, a social life of their own. 
but no real part in family or community life. 
Of course, that probably does assure more 
comfort to the grown-ups. But, more im
portant than that is the cost to the child.

As soon as we discovered that a third baby 
was on the way—before the first one was even 
three years oldl—we took a careful inventory 
of our resources and decided on the kind of 
life we wanted to live. We definitely wanted it 
to be a life with our children. Our finances 
didn’t run to a beautiful new house and lots 
of space, too. so we settled for space. We are 
convinced that crowded living, no matter how

have something better. We refinished the en- hy Ruth
tire place in bright, clear colors which seem to
show the wear and tear much less than neutral
ones. Perhaps the cheerful hues distract atten
tion from the defects which are there, of course!

Having in mind three industrious toddlers
who would leave fingerprints everywhere, we
painted the bathroom woodwork that unheard-
of black, very shiny, and with pale peach
walls, the effect is much better than you might
think. And with a sigh for heavenly white

>

Midget locomotion, express travel with
lots of space and rugged, easily cleaned floors
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^ue's "Hope Chestft

IS adesk drawer!
* 1* Sh« and Gaory* wiil br married
I aa BOOH aa GetH'ge can get leave. Set> 

tin^ up their home will have to wait, 
of cour»e. But meanwhile, smart Sue 
is scouting f<w ideas. She’s dipping 
pictures of all sorts of nice things she'd 
like to get later, and putting them 
lovingly away in a desk drawer. (She 
calls that drawer her "hope chest’'!} 
See what she's clipped in Seth Thomas 
docks for after the war. . . .

(Remember, Seth Thomas clocks are not avoHable now)

color you particularly fancy. We 
painted the nursery floor a soft 
clear blue around a blue and pink 
linoleum rug and in another bed
room used black paint to border a 
deep rose linoleum. The master 
bedroom, living and dining room 
floors would have responded beau
tifully to some unusual shade of 
paint to fit in with the color 
schemes, but we decided, in spile 
of the soft wood, to sand and var-

been transformed into a conversa
tion feature and it carries a warm 
note of welcome for our guests. As 
for the children, of course they 
adore it! .\nd as for the cleaning, 
that is so easy as to be a delight.

The full draperies to pull across 
four sets of large windows in the 
living and dining rooms are made 

of blue denim, trimmed in 
red, white, ar.d yellow rick- 
rack. This material made new 
window shades unnecessary. 
Moreover, it seems to be im
pervious to the tugs of small 
children continually hoisting 
themselves up to look out of 
windows. The slip covers are

Setb3« Wouldnt thli cfocfc by
Thomas be just the thing Gewge's desk? Yen, Sue decided. 
It's such a cheerful, mannish clock

<I George baa always liked

tot

nWtiif’
anau

il

Ican
I 4

c

ll?1

Next to “cooking" in the 
kitchen sink, there is 

nothing like a game of 
hide-and-seek in draperies that were made te take it!

4* Hovrtdecided, will be pleasanter w«v.. timed by tkia clock in plastic and 
cbromitim. And tbe sweep second 
band will »ee that George's ihreC' 

imtie eggs are boUed three min*

actlyl

5* Iven If tv* eonid set 
np housekeeping right 
now, ftbe couldn't buy 
Sclb Thomas clocks, of 
course. But she can buy 
War Bonds—so she can 
help George funiish their 
home after the war. Smart 
Sue!

When you plan your past-woe homo —and why not start a scrapbook today? 
—remember that few things give a room such warmth and character as dues a line 
clock —a Seth Thomas cl«>ck. Seth Thomas clocks for homes are not being made 

, But just as soon as our country no longer needs our entire productive 
pacity. there'll be even more surprising values in Seth Thomas clocks than 
before! . .. All these clocks will be notable for exquisite design, faultless time
keeping, and long-lived dependability —as all Seth Thomas clocks have been for 
more than a century . . . Tltcy're something to look forward to!

are NOT avahdble new. Soth Thomas Cleckt, 

Thotnoston, Cennoclkut. A Division of Gonoral Timo Instnimonti Corporotion,
*mADO MAMK MSO. U. ■. SAT. OeP,

X .-Jl *»

m nish these for very easy cleaning.
At first, the stairway seemed im

possible. (joodbye to any dream of 
a gracious curv'ed stairway! This 
one was uncompromisingly dark 
and steep—until we painted the 
treads a tile red, matching the hall 
floor, and the hand-rail and risers 
the same light blue we used with 
such cheerful results in the living 
room cupboards and bookcases., 
And on the risei^, interspersed 
with peasant decals, we lettered in 
white script the old sampler verse: 
“Come in the evening,

Come in the morning;
Come when you’re looked for, 
Come without warning.”
The stairway I cried over has

in blue and white seersucker, are 
easily tubbed—their real beauty 
is t^t they need no ironing!

No doubt my housekeepii^ 
leaves much to be desired, but 
with three babies to be kept 
healthy and happy, some of the 
other frills have to be eliminated. 
We feel that with careful planning 
we have been able to reduce the 
work to a minimum and still have 
succeeded in creating an attractive 
and cheerful home. Neither the ex
pected nor the unexpected guest 
can send Mother into a panic and 
it’s a home where small children 
play happily, knowing full well 
that it is theirs just as much 
as it is Daddy’s and Mother’s.

The American Home, November, 1944

I'Xntee

6.

now ca-
ever

\n/ Kememlimr, Seth Themoi c/odrs

GTI

Seth Thomas Clocks
SELF-STARTING ELECTRIC, OR KEY-WOUND 

The best is ALWAYS looking fortcartl tit
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Skttcbes by 
Hopt Hendltr

ASS HEUST «nJ 
VIRGINIA SKINNER

This isn't too difficulL It takes a little 
muscle, average patience, a good frame 
—one that isn't bent or out of shape— 
and you're all set for a new ‘1amp-do”

■* (

The Lincoln Memorial 
and this
Classic Revival HomesteadT HERE is one decorative acces

sory that is constantly in the 
spotlight—the lamp shade. More
over, when it gets worn or soiled it 
puts the entire room in a bad light! 
If you win master the simple, basic 
principles, you can recover your 
shade in the material that pleases 
you. You need a No. 4 needle, 
strong thread, a thimble that fits, 
lots of pins, and the fabric. For the 
lining, i:se white or off-white cot
ton, silk, celanese, satin, taffeta or 
crepe. For the outside covering you 
have a wide choice of attractive, 
pliable materials—^just avoid the 
ones that are stiff and inelastic. 
These are suggested: celanese 
satin, messaline (the old name for 
soft satin), taffeta, soft plain or 
printed linen, challis — a soft 
dress material which makes up 
charmingly for the bedroom lamp, 
rayon taffeta of good quality, all- 
over laces and embroideries, silk, 
or rayon crepe, sateens, plain and 
unglazed chintzes. You need one 
yard each of materials for lining 

! and covering a shade frame meas
uring 16 inches in diameter across 
the bottom; one and one-fourth 
yards each for an 18-inch diam
eter; and two yards each for lining 

SONORA PRODUCTS, INC • CHICAGO, iu_ and covciing a shade with a larger

The American Home. November. 1944

BOTH BARREn-ROOFED
double-thick shingles with double- 
strength at the butts where the 
wear is the hardest.

Dublecotes — available without 
priority—have built a nationwide 
reputation for lasting service at low 
cost. Made of the finest grade 
roofing stock, Dublecotes are im
pregnated with special waterproof
ing saturant. Ajiother protective 
feature—their surface of colorful, 
fireproof mineral granules. Hand
some in appearance, Dublecotes can 
be ^jplied right over your old roof.

Your Barrett dealer or applicator 
can tdl you about a ample financ
ing plan which makes it possible to 
enjoy this reliable Barrett protec- 
tiea while you pay for it.

What better guide could you have 
for the selection of a roof for your 
own home than the example set by 
the biiilders of many of America’s 
finest buildings?

The famous Lincoln Memorial, 
the huge RCA, Empire State, Fidd 
and Chrysler buildings, and scores cf 
other great structures are protected 
by B^ett Roofs—products of 90 
years of experience “between the 
world and the weather.”

Talk to your local Barrett dealer, 
or Certified Barrett Shingle Ap
plicator. He knows all the practical 
answers to roofing problems, how to 
improve and protect your property 
investment.

L«et him tell 3tou about genuine 
Barrett Dublecotes — the tough

Dean of Broadway orchesfrators, 
Kussell Bennert has written the 
curiginal sparkling accangements for 
more hit musical shows than prob
ably any ocher man. Who could 
incerpret the spirit and lilt of these 
“Melodics That Will live Forever” 
with greater feeling than die ac- 
atoT of the orchestratloas? Hear 
them on Sonora retards with ail 
the brilliant bell-like quality of tone 
that only Sonora records achieve.

in thh one album ore;
I Love You (Mexican Hayride); Oh 
What a Beautiful Morning (Okla
homa); Thou Swell (Connecticut 
Yankee); Ym Are Love (Showboat); 
Why Do I Love You (Showboat); 
Summertime (Porgy and Bess); Speak 
Low (One Touch of Venus); Surrey 
With The Fringe on Top (OkLdsomd),

MSELODSSS THAT WILL LtVS FOUBVEB

ROOFINGS ^

THE BARRETT DIVISION
*iUI6 CMEMICM * OV( COflMWATaOM
40 Bvetor Slml, Nmt York 6. N. Y.

2M0 So. Socramonto Av*«
Chiesge 2S, lU.

Olrmtngham
Alebomo

SEND FOR FREE SHINGLE STYLE BOOK (tIWo a 
obinBlo color jutt right for ovory home) with moAthljr 
rotniodoro of Thinia to Do to Keep Your Homo Fit,

A-Vi-4S?SE^|iccords
Ncmim.

AddreM
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Free Catalog
Write for a copy of the big 
Emkay catalog sbowiag all 
the beautiful candles end

Tte idea is “pfai, fit and streldt** 
until the new cover is nicely taut

diameter across the bottom. Allow 
twice as many yards of seam bind
ing as the tot^ measurement of 
side wires and three to four yards 
of firm binding tape, depending 
the size of the shade, in the same 
color as the lining. If you use braid 
for trimming, get enough to go 
around the top of the shade and 
down two side wires. Trimming 
should conceal the stitches.

As far as skill goes, what it takes 
to re-do your shade is summed up

accessories now ready for 
use during the holiday and 
winter season, and for every 
special occasion. There are 
also styles for birthdays, 

■' weddings. annivcrsaries,and 
other celebrations.on •pĥi ^ «
EMKAY CANDLES

—^ Dept. A SyraraM X, N. Y.

R ; WEAR . 
INDERA FiCURFIt

PrlnceM Slips and Hip 
Skirts {_C^>ldpruj^ 
keep you warm on 
cold days. Patented 
knit-border bottom 
prevents bunching* 
Crawling. STA»UP 
shoulder straps. Easy 
to launder; no ironing. 
Choose from variety 
of weights* qualities 
and colors at your 
favorite store.

Frame wires are wrapped like this

in a few brief words—“pin, fit and 
stretch.” With that rule, you can 
recover almost any lamp shade but 
the easiest are the drum and bell 
shapes. Before you set about the 
actual recovering, test the frame 
for broken or loose wires and have 
the broken ones repaired by solder
ing or welding. Then wrap the 
wires tightly, pulling down on the 
tape as you wrap. For the top and 
bottom of the frame, use binding 
tape one-half inch in width. Some
times the two side wires on which 
the material is sewn are wrapped 
with binding tape. For this, the 
strips should be about one yard 
long, the wrapping begun at the 
top and folded over double to se
cure it, then finished at the bottom 
with a flat knot. You might like to 
wrap the side wires with strips of 
lining material. This ^ould be 
folded over so there are no raw 
edges or loose threads to show 
when the lamp is lighted.

The covering is made in two 
pieces and so is the lining. Work 
with one piece at a time, beginning 
with the lining. Take one of the 
pieces and fold it double to make a 
vertical crease through the center. 
Use this crease as a guide and pin 
it to the exact center of top and

Write us for style 
folder No. A.g.A

X s»«”
IRDEU MILLS eO. 

WiutMAalws. N. e.
fO«

CHUVJ CWIR

ITi
Where Lovely Double Life
The ill
Curtains Save You Money

You can enjoy the finest quality curtains at
no eroater onnuol cost as a result of th« cPpotented construction of Double Life Cur-

\tains. Reversible* end for end, they elimi-
note the "weor rone" by equalizing Hie

and doubling the life. The supply iswear Year favorite small pereoa 
woald look perfectly ader. 
able *t«l« Ou^lmaa penslied 
•D this little wooden chair 
with its woven rusk scat and 
gtj haadpsinted flowers on 
ckoioe of yellow, bloc, gretn, or red backarouod. Ddivrred postpaid t# 
ynur door witbent sbopping tronMca. 
dFsilabie In mdttlt sise, (oo. mt $SJO pfepoid.

(No C.O.^s. pUase)

limited bwtitpoysto specify Double UfeCur-
toint. Foirciough & Gold* Boston 10* Moss.

V'A bEDFORD.MADC PRODUCT

BPD^UfC

A SEOrOftO-MADE FSODUCT ersSANTA PI
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ftNOT 

ITS TOO 
MESSy"

bottom of one-half the frame. Now,
pin material on to half of shade,
first one side, then the other, alter
nating sides and stretching the
cloth tight to gradually eliminate

Scrubbing toilet 
bowls is complete
ly unnecessary,
Don’t use soaps, 
cleansers or spe
cial disinfectants.
Let Sani-Flush 
keep your bowl 
gleaming white, 
the quick, easy, 
sanitary way. Use 
it at least twice a 
week. Removes 
unsightly discol
orations and the constantly-forming 
invisible film in which toilet germs lie.

Sani-Flush is entirely different from 
ordinary cleansers. It works chemi~ 
cally—removes a cause of toilet odors. 
Even cleans the hidden trap. Safe with 
septic tanks and in toilet connections.

(Soa diractiona on 
can.) Sold everywhere, 
two convenient sizes.

the bubbles from it. Here is the
step-by-step procedure: Pin and
stretch material ti^t on extreme
sides of .shade; pin and stretch
material halfway down on both
sides of shade; pin and stretch to
lowest corner on both sides; ease
on lower center front; pin out top
and bottom and sides. At this
stage, your material should be

' tightly stretched on one side of the
shade. With the scissors clip the 
sides of the material, horizontally, 
up to about one-half inch from the 
side pinning. This eases the span. 
You are now ready to sew the ma
terial to the frame. Double your 
thread and use the overhand stitch.

j iNow that wool has been released for civilian
use, you can shop for real quality again! Of course, 
you shouldn't buy new blankets if your present ones 
are serviceable; buy extra War Bonds instead. But 
if you really need new blankets, buy Chathams— 
they launder beautifully and last for years.

; How cQt\ I f)€ sure fm <jettinq <\ood value ?
' Look for the famous Informative Label on every Chatham 

Blanket. It gives all the facts about size, weight, construc
tion, durability, colorfastness, shrinkage — facts you need 
to compare values. Sometimes a lower-priced Chatham 
Blanket will suit your requirements as well as a more lux- 

; urious one. The Informative Label helps you to decide.

As you sew, pull material tight 
with the left hand and remove the

Sam-Hmh—tm

wP ^OqimI Hoaseknpiai J - FACy

' aSANITAflY

X 1“EXTRA

kSAFE IN SEPTIC TANKSI
Doo't thinir that you have to acrub tcrilet 
bowU juat because you fear trouble with yo 
septic tank. Emiaeot research authorities ha- 
proven how easy aad safe Sani-Flush is for 
toslet sanitation with septic tanks, Write for 
copy of their scientiAc report. It's yours free 
for the asking. Simply address The Hygienic 
Products Co.. Dept. I-2, Canton 2, Ohio.

~ClGARETTE BURT^

J‘EXTRA

pins as you progress. WTien you 
have finished sewing the material 
to the frame, turn back the excess 
and lightly pin it to shade. Pin 
and sew the second half of the lin
ing in the same manner, and dupli
cate the steps for sewing the outer 
covering into place. Be careful to 
stretch material taut. Neatly trim 
off side material of both lining and 
covering. On top and bottom, how
ever, trim the outer cover only— 
leave an excess of the lining, which

ur

Chatham Blanket at the price I can afford ?ve

Yes, you can. From luxurious all-wools to thrifty, service
able blends, there’s a Chatham Blanket within your budget 
— and it’s the finest blanket to be had at its price. See 
Chatham’s Sutton, Marley, Woolwich, Lamsdown, from 
about *6* to *16*. Four pretty colors: Rose, Blue, Green, 
Cedar, with matching bindings of rayon satin.
*PrUrt •figb/y higher in Ae IPett

Mntb ffolM ur r«ur« . . In Sulti, 
PvpsM-s. Com*. Buvuien ur KnliCed 
GurmeoU.

LiK£ m 
M e wS

Don't throw chon away. HaH Um 
(0 u» Unwed) fee free ntUnate. 
Cliarse« ai low a> ll.SO. 7-<lay 
Ben-ice, Guarantoad work.
GLOBE REPUR SERVICE. Oa«. A 
Amrrir'j'i' LrtiHIno Repair .V^rir- 

17 NwtH Stat* M.. eh teaoo X111 • foia

BEWOVEN

BE SURE-look for 
the Chothemt Informotlvo

Pea^ct iTT
Wad

Wadi!>h.
%

Leaves sweaters, 
blankets, wool
ens soft, fluffy — 
really clean. 
At notions, art 
needlework, and 
housewares 
departments.25<

i THAN BEFORE

Mada ^ Wool 
^ a Wool m.

WOOLFOAM COUP.
14 W«st 20Hi Street 
New York 11. N. Y.
The American Home, November, 1944
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THAFS WHY | 

I ALWAYS
conoN pauNO
IS THf HEART Of 

ANY QUILT I USE

Hcne>'

CWTHElWjr
For circular oversldrt, neasiire 
from bottom at one Hide to otber, 
cut square tbat slxe, foM 5 thnes. 
OuMc center deptb at slJe an<] cut 
off excess. Cut out center to fit, 
trim at bottom, tack on and ad|u8t

Fill Your Quilts with 
LOCKPORT COTTON
Get clean, sanitary, Lockport 
Quilting Cotton at your local 
dry goods or dept, stores. Sizes 
for big beds or baby cribs; 
glazed or plain; your choice of 
several grades and weights. 
JLockport Batting unrolls with' 
out clinging; does not tear when 
handleo; needles freely; makes 
heirloom quilts lovelier, softer, 
easier to finisb.
Sen*/ lOchr Lockport's A’w Anna 
Orr Qttilt Book. Address Box K-14

LOCKPORT COTTON BATTING CO 

LOCKPORT, N. Y.

subject today is How to Beautify your W^in^ws with 
Scratuon Craftspuns—if you can get any**

Of Course, there’s nothing smarter than Scranton 
Craftspun* Curtains. But, war production comes first 
and we just are not able to weave enough new cur- 
taiTKi for all our friends. Fortunately, Scranton Craft
spuns have always been so far ahead of the style 
trends, and so strong, with their tied-in-place weave, 
that even your neighbors wiU think yours are new 
after they’ve been laundered. If you need new Craft
spuns, your favorite store has a few—occasionally!

hipped
up of onfandy and ttttted veiling, 
with a flower or rlbfUn trimming

Frodiy w

A BAKER'S DOZEN, 13 OF THEM, '3 PREPAID
GUMfSM In il» I* » 2 l«».) onilT dneortM Rwit 
I*r fpult, ((r«aU. i«rvin*. rtt.. Oom our Bood it«l«- 
bor MmIco. a ilovor Xmas gift tbat tooki ilka liM 
fivt delltr brnokat. Wa can $hlp immadlutalyl Far OSf 
ndilitiotuil wa will park i/aur ordvr in u inrsli'ca&l# 
brnbao baikat, toatUpaptr liee; Mai price prepaid 
toilk boeJut, S3.9S. naoae, no C.OJ).'*. Pm 4t 38a.

*THE NET CP THEM AU**
«Rac. O. a. At. Off,

I^EXBCO SHOP
Ivg SANTA F£. NEW MEXICO/Rtsfort brilliancg with safe, speedy 

SILVERFLEECEI r
iid^^\)uiil cloth wtdt 

icing looks 
IV to make

Silverfleece is proved six ways 
superior to the two leatiing silver 
polishes by actual tesu! Soft, 
impregnated cotton fleece ... re* 
quires very little nibbing, cleans 
faster, easier. Gives higher bril* 
liance, longer protection against 
tarnish. More economical! At 
better stores, everywhere.

Tailored
eyelets forjjconit] 
professional and Th«*ie beootiful, inexpcniivc

lace poper doylies save lincti'., 
loundry Many sues and designs.Ni

y'i
I..;

4
Trim a sha
jeweled hi^Ie a^d chai^ rlhhon 
toppin

I, witha
THE LUSTER LASTS L0N6ER 

WrlH le EARl RROOUas CO., 16 Eat* 42isd $N*el, N. T. C. |A tailored coverLARGE JAR

$mI ISc fw yeef copy ot 
'"A Skilcbkeek «f TAKES saS Ns» le 0» Tktm"

LES
Spode Starter Sets 

Service for 4 people

i

UP

is in a light mood, go 
’ shades, 

overcoat.'Oxa kilt?

If yonr
whimsl^'^on the 
Why notWe urge you to buy War Bonds to 

the limit before considering the pur
chase of Spode—the Fine Ei^lish 
Dinnenvare. Write for Booklet jy.

SoU Agents and Wholesale Distributors

COPELAND & THOMPSON, INC.
206 nfTH AVENUE, NEW YORK 10, N.Y.

U.S. War Bonds
*18”

SERVICE FOR 135,000,000 PEOPLE
UP nificanlly mode, bMuhfully finiih*d Brana 

Occasional TobI* for avary usa in your Koma.

cAiwn WORKS
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wnriMKiauHos!
7"Whe8ifj ■
fOOUnClEAN
\ ihiinMkolly

eiMn!'*

Hat tricks^ltuckles, bows, flowers 
j foi trunming sbaJc

is then turned back, whipped into 
place, and trimmed. Sew braid or 
niching around the top and down 
the two side wires, or use trimming 
of self material cut into strips, 
folded to about one-half inch in 
width, with raw edges turned 
under and pressed flat.

Sill Even after

you've washed
your dishes, dish
cloth, drainboord 
and other kitchen 
danger zones, 

they may still har
bor invisible germ dangers. 
That's why sanitation in the 
kitchen is importont... for add
ed health protection. Qorox 
easily provides sanitation... 
not only in kitchen and bath
room but in laundering, too. 
Clorox disinfects, also de
odorizes, removes stains in 
routine cleansing. Simply fol
low directions on the lobel.

AMeRICA*S FAVORITI klEACH AND 
HOUSEHOID OISINMCTANT

t'i
be use^can

(
4ia

Rl

•)

t>IRNDL SKIRT

CLOROX 1^^ effect

^ If you have never gratified 

your yearning to play beautiful 
music, you’re missing a great 
deal. But you can still enjoy 
this rich experience... no mat
ter how far your present playing 
falls short of your desires. In 
fact, you can express the music 
you feel so easily and so beauti
fully you’ll hardly believe it’s 
you playing.

FREE FROM CAUSTIC will take on unbelievable rich
ness. And as the colorful, mellow 
tones flow from under your fin
gers, you’ll feel a satisfaction 
you have never felt before.

Yes, the Hammond Organ 
can bring the deep enjoyment of 
musical self expression into your 
home as it has into thousands of 
others. It’s the ideal instrument 
for the home ... for with all its 
impressive richness and fulness 
of tone... the Hammond Organ 
is styled to fit snugly even into 
an apartment living room.

V Jfek (^■^sT-to? Lamps
1 Still availaslc- mih. h>o«
f •LrKKnUiSW-uWotR%«)rnsI AFFRMEO-ViTM3l6ltL-PO«r.I I U.W F.O-*. VWLA.

iC y CATAUXJ \ V/-)PEtJctR. STUDIOS

I ^^pl^‘lj»h|o.l3AST..PI»ILA.7.

Cban|Te tbe plain flrum type witb 
embroidery and a boulFant skirt

Material for a shade that is 
wider at the top than through the 
middle must be cut on the bias. 
Otherwise, the material may be cut 
straight or on tbe bias as you prefer.

You can make a pattern from 
your old shade if it is still firm and 
you remove carefully to prevent 
stretching and tearing. In cutting 
your new material by it, allow a 
bit extra for seams and stitch tbe 
two pieces together at the ends on 
the sewing machine. Slip the cover
ing on the frame with the seams 
inside and fit and sew as already 
directed. Make the lining from the 
same pattern, with the material cut 
in a little through the middle of 
the shade to make it stand away 
from the wires on the inside. An
other method for making a pat
tern is to outline the material on 
the frame by pinning it to fit, then 
penciling pattern outline.

FOLD-AWAY 
CARD TABLE

This might seem like an 
exaggeratipn but it’s true. The 
first time you sit down to the 
Hammond Oi^an your playing

\ Clkvkr new convenience A for card player*. The 
all-purpoM. portable play- 
table for email apartment, 
den orerecreation room. 
New improved model. At
tractively finisbed.eubetan- 
tially made, eturdy les*. 
Nolbins to loosen or wear 
out. Now custom 
litaywithin 10 days. Only 
S34.S0 Express collect. 
Money refunded if not 
pleated. Makes an ideal gift. 

HOME CAME C0~ Dmt.V.23 tsoH. Mietiittt Am..Chicttol. lillnolt

we are still busy with war work, Hammond Organs 
are not available now. But you can hear and play 
a Hammcmd Organ at almost any dealer’s. Come in 
and try it... it’s an experience you shouldn’t miss.

• Folds down to 
only 4 Incliss

• E«*i1v stored Id 
muumttm space

• Oflielal slae, ^ foot (liameter...
■ Green felt play- 

inf surface...

• 8 noKsotfZ. ntm- lip holders (or 
grsasee mad ash-

tnye.. • HAMMOXD OROAX• Mahofany. 
stained, alcohol- 
proof linlali...

t
EVERYTHINC FOR FUN AT HOME

llus.lquanors (or aaaM room stiulp* 
Dwa(, aoe■■Boris* for (h* boms. Un
usual aa

plies, sto. Wrtt* tar, “•■•eesssM fa- 
tsrtaiataf M tMiM.** ITs F,«sl

Free—Wrtfs/or >wr«,tocri>fK»ifo HAMMOND TIMBS, monthly matoiine about organ music/or i*a 
home. Hammond Instrument Company. 2941 S. Western Am., Chicago 18. Illinois, Bovsitlss. barboaue sut^

OXSM
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‘Dravin^t by /. L^wcki

.5*

0ld Grizzly has gone hunting for honey. Bend tcay over^ 
head dtncTLf arms limp, feet flat, and hunt with him . • •

Down througli tKe years, you will treasure your lovely, 

livable pieces of Old Colony Furniture. You’ll admi 
tbc way these distinctive designs add decorative cha 
and sparicle to

ire
rm

You will enjoy their authentic.your rooms, 
traditional ’’hominess.”

# Old Colony Furniture is available in limited quantities 
just now. After the war. better stores everywhere will 
have these quaint designs in wide variety . . . enough foi 
everyone and for every room in the home.

Ginger, your Hobbyhorse, never tires of rocking you in 
his saddle, but can you rock back and forth as he doesHEYWOOIIWAKEFIELII • • •

«AKIIKEie« A\ASSACHUSETTS

PIKE FIIKSilTOICE SIXCE I»2 A

WUl Your Car 
Outlast the War?
As a wartime service to owners 

of cars, General 
Motors offers a new edition of 
The Automobile User’s Guide, 
containing 196 practical sugges
tions on such subjects as How to 
got bettor gasoline economy, how 

to prolong tire 
life, how to keep 
your car in the 
best operating 
condition, how 
to preserve ex
terior finish, etc.

of ALL MAKES

A
Sleepy little Daisies droop their heads, bend back and 
forth, to each side, and slowly ^round and *round. • •

NEWS for TOMORROW’S 
HOME OWNERSUSER'S 6UIDE

^T^HERE’S a new tngineered way to build 
"*■ your posC'war home —proved by 

$8,000,000 of private homes and $30,> 
000,000 of Government housing. Homa> 
sote Precision-Built* Construction gives 
you the home you dtiign—sny size, any 
style, anywhere—with new standards of 
year-round comfort and sound dollar 
value. Write today for the/rer book that 
tells just how you get mass-production 
economies in a home built to your indi
vidual taste.

You can get a FREE COPY from 
any General Motors dealer or 
by using the coupon below. Dashing Cowboy gallops over the desert. He rides with 

his knees bent, heels down, and with his back rounded outm♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦
“Isi •Bar. (J B. Pat. OS.I8.*:

^2 I HOMASOTE fftMeUimSuik
HOMESs ? 3 a I%

Tiaoe MARKICBb !im IrO 'S 

QO t r
9 I HOMASOn COMPANY

A! a I1 Dept.li9.Tranton,N,J.O I Hee$e$endHm FRlfbook.
We new fivs to '
D 0«r ewa ItouM □ RsMaS he«M □ Apaitmant

SO S -
lo £S

1= llm Z i 5
a iM c t

B I Vi* '-A]Iia a III I MAiiai ^PImm ystuh la pe&Bil)Ii i Sir Frog is the ^/unrtu>st thing of all.** He kicks first 
leg and then the other. Try being as funny as old Sir Frog

The American Home, November, 1944
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WHEN STRENGTH 
WANES

After You Reach 60-Try 
This *Buildittg"FQO€i With his fanirite storybook 

characters make the daily 
exercise period an excursion 
tofairyland.Pretendinglends 
excitement . . . being a 
bear, horse, frog, or cowboy 
is fun in any child’s world

PHOEBE RADCLtEFE

OES your child rebel at doing 
exercises needed to improve 

posture, build up muscles and de
velop stamina? Too often children 
find exercising tedious and are 
bored to the point of revolt. Since 
corrective exercise, to be effective, 
must be continued over a long 
period of time, the wise mother 
will be artful in her approach.

Most children enjoy using their 
bodies in specific patterns. To 
stimulate a lasting interest in re
quired movements, make use of a 
child's eager imagination. Relate 
the exercises to things he knows 
and loves. Give them names from 
animals, flowers or toys—or ask 
the child to name them. With a 
small child you can pretend you’re 

I in a bam yard, a toy shop or a 
forest inhabited by fairies, gnomes, 
and all kinds of fabulous land and 
water creatures. Let the daily 

I exercise period be a time of gaiety, 
fun, and imagery.

The advantages of establishing 
good postural habits and a liking 
for exercise early in life cannot be 
overestimated. Many middle-aged 
adults are paying a sad penalty 
today for their previous neglect. 
Faulty posture in children is apt to 
be the result of muscular, weakness

TO mainuia streagth and vitality ia 
ODc's later years —when dij^estioa is 
weakened or masticatioa difficult—Oval- 

tine can help in three important ways: 
fint, when takeo at bedtime Ovaltine 

invites refreshing sleep, entirely without 
drugs.

Ovaltine is one of the richest 
food sources of vitamins and minerals in 
the world. Each glass, made with milk as 
directed, supplies signihcant amounts of 
essential Vitamins A, B,, D and G, and 
Minerals Calcium, Phosphorus and Iron. 
These vital elements are often dehcient in 
limited diets of elderly people.

Third, Ovaltine also supplies the basic 
food substances—complete proteins ab
solutely necessary to rebuild muscle, nerve 
and body cells—and higfa-energy foods 
for vigorous health. It is spteci^y proc
essed for easy digestion so elderly people 
can |cain from this food the strength and 
vitality they need. So why not turn to 
Ovaltine today?

L.i

Sliowers tonigKt 
and eirery night !

NO drought for this home! No dry gurgle, no 
tired trickle of water, even when the shower

OVALTINE
A F«»lur>d by COTon. Flii« Scott*Co.. J 

Houay FumlBhlnts D«pt.. CmcaCO J 
—aMM D«pv Story* yTeiywbvn. J

\0.
iL,><^xtra-BIG Cxfro-Absorbent J

KITCHEN TOWElSi
is turned on in a top-fioor bathroom.

This home, you see, has rust-proof and corrosion- 
resistant water pipe... Chase Copper Water Tube. 
Folks who live here can have their showers tonight 
•—and every night for many, many years to come.

If you like a hmk shower, if you expect a quick 
surge of clean water when you turn on a faucet 
anywhere in your home—remember Chase Red 
Brass Pipe and Copper Water Tube Plumbing. Talk 
it over with your architea or plumber now, and 
you’ll be all set to go the moment we can again 
supply these fine metals for home use.

FIXES
NICKS

FASTS
Dents and nkkscan 
be filled in quick
ly with PLASTIC 
WOOD! Handles 
like putty: hard
ens into wood. At 
Paint. Hardware, 
and 10^ Stores.!

brought on by growing very fast 
in a short period of time or by 
illness. When a child gets up after 
a week or more in bed he may 
droop to a marked degree. With 
returning strength most children 
will resume their normal good car- 

-but some do not. The new

♦j• 10 •

riagi
bad posture remains a habit after 
its cause has been removed. It

"p£4Aana£ PHOTO 
CHRISTMAS CARDS

^ Chase
BRASS & COPPER CO.

>

from your favorite negative may, in fact, grow worse. Keep a 
weather eye on your offspring at 
such a time. Take your child, if 
need be, to an orthopedic physi
cian or a qualified physical educa
tion teacher for a check-up and a 
set of corrective exercises. Armed 
with these, be a designing woman 
and entice your child into an in
terest in the use of his body. It 
will be an incalculable adjunct to 
his future health and good looks.

GeJ y«I«cafdf—pbotocnpblo 
duistmaa oanb maM trom
our very own nacattva. 
’bev're ortclnal—beautiful 

tb« blglMK quality and very loaxpenMva. You 
aaad ua nacatlva of (amUy. ebildm. pat. borne, etc., 
and we naka baantiral (m aainple. That pott mn

tive 
tor

poatam. We will mum to yon tmiitedlately 
tree Yulecard. Uluattued folder ana 
your neffaiiva. No obilcatlon. After 
Nov. 16 ae&d 6e. for /« eUus return 
poetace. Fraa offer exjkrea Dee. I.

VULECAROS, Box 310-6, Qnic^SO.Mass.

Smitidiofy ef E0n»M*cotf (T»rfarmti*n

Connecticutaer pair card before you fruy. Bend any alae oaea 
(not prtat) of your anapabot. tbla ad and 3c 
rat urn

Waterbury,
Afier the war, enjoy Chase Red Brass Pipe or Copper Water Tithe, Chase Bronze 
Serten Cloth, Chase Copper Gutters, Downspouts and Flashings, in your home. 
And install good brass and bronze hardware and brass plumbing supplies, too.
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EDMUND JACOBSON, M. D.
Guest Health Editor of the Month

F YOU are the average person, there have 
been nights when you have not slept well. 

Perhaps you went to a movie and retired promptly upon 
your return home. You were very tired that day and the 
movie had proved exciting. The bed did not look attrac- 

, tive when you walked into your bedroom, and you would 
have preferred to chat for a while or even to read. But with 
a sigh you recalled that tomorrow was another busy day and 
you had better not stay up any longer.

In bed it was interesting to recall various scenes from one 
or the other of the double-header films which had im
pressed you. It was not long until you were thinking of other 
matters, some which had happened during the day and some 
which had happened long ago. From time to time you 
thought also of future matters, some pleasant and some dis
turbing and even of events which were very unlikely to hap
pen at any time. Perhaps an hour later the clock was sound
ing and you were not yet asleep. You needed your rest for 
the coming day. Making up your mind that this would not 
do, you turned over on your side in order to get to sleep at 
once. Soon thereafter you found yourself thinking again, this 
time about something which you must do tomorrow. And so 
it went on until finally you did get to sleep but on the next 
morning you were not so refreshed as you had hoped to be.

Or perhaps it was an evening of bridge which preceded the 
sleepless hours. The cards kept recurring to you—what you 
might have played, as well as what you did play. Also, there

TU ■kopfiorfl ko klfi Jays w
lo tkr (loclor conplainlnff of Insomniu

Itk kls Hock lawanflLclv to come

anoViC

up and andV\and^
yOUT cd-un

mcquu) at®
a- were hands which flashed into your imagination which you 

had never held but which it would be interesting to hold. 
Various things said during the evening were also recalled 
as you lay without sleeping, possibly into the wee hours of 
the morning. Sometimes you even felt that it was worth 
your while to lie sleepless, for you could think clearly and

Pboiograpbt by F. M. Demarest 
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but
happened to me 5

a^er the accident ^

a suit for damages, out of income. The altema'
tive is digging into your precious savings, or,
even worse, mortgaging your home or future
income—unless you are protected by insurance.

Adequate and compile insurance protectiem
never was more important than it is today. 
You need to be adequately insured against 
loss from fire, accident and burglary; and from 
serious money loss, such as automobile or 
personal liability damage suits.

2 71iey got to talking, and somehow John 
forgot to slow down for that bad intersectioD 

at Bay and Forest, It all happened so quickly that 
only the policeman seemed to know which driver 
was to blame.

IJohn Stevens was always doing 
nice things ioe people. It nevo: oc> 
curred to him to refuse when a hitch« 

hiker said, "Going out as far as the golf 
club. Mister?”

To protect what you have, know what you 
have. A little talk with your local insurance 
man may show that you are wnder-insured. 
Why not check up now on what you have, 
and should protect? Your insurance Agent or 
Broker will gladly tell you how little it costs 
for North America protection.
Insurance Canpany of North America, fininded inl792y 
oldest stock fire and marine insurance company in the 
country, heads the group of North America Companies 
which write practically all types of Fire, Marine, Auto- 
mtJnle and Casualty insurance through your own Agent 
or Broker. North America Agents are listed in local 
Classified Teiepkone Directories.

A (Months later). The man sued 
John, who was uninsured. Claimed 

successfully that shock made it im
possible for Viim to work—and received 
a $12,000 judgment!

3 John wasn’t scratched and the man didn’t 
seem badly hurt either; just shaken up a bit. 

John saw to it that be got to the fa<Mpital safely, and 
called up to find out bow he was doing the next 
few days.

LVSLR.WCE COMRWY OF

NORTH AMERICA
C3aMMB COMPA.MES. (T^Au^t/utt.SQti

INDEMNITY INSURANCE COMPANY OP NORTH AMERICA • CENTRAL INSURANCE COMPANY OP lALTIMORE 
NATIONAL SECURITY INSURANCE COMPANY • PHIIAOILPHIA FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE COMPANY

INSURANCE COMPANY OP NORTH AMERICA •
THE ALUANCB INSURANCE COMPANY OP PHILADELPHIA •
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you needed to solve various prob
lems. But there came a time 
when you did not seem to be get
ting anywhere in thinking or in 
sleeping, and then you began to 
wonder what to do about it, which 
is also the subject of this article.

Almost everyone has had the ex
perience of failing to sleep after an 
exciting day. Perhaps you are an 
employee, obliged to work near 
someone who nags or saj^ things 
from time to time which “get un
der your skin” and call for an 
answer. When the boss says 
something derogatory and perhaps 
threatens your future, the after
effects may become conspicuous 
during the night hours. But suc- 

! cess also can make for sleepless
ness. One does not sleep so well 
when thrilled over what has been 
accomplished and pleasantly ex
cited by many compliments.

These are but a few examples of 
events that can play havoc with 
the hours which you would prefer 
to devote to rest. You may fill in 
the list with others from your own 
experience. You will find that 
whatever excites you unduly, be it 
pleasant or painful, tends to dis
turb your sleep, because it keeps 
your emotions and your reflections 
active during the night hours.

During wartime, there are ex
traordinary conditions which affect 
sleep, usually adversely. Workers 
in factories are in many instances 
compelled to sleep by day, to 
which they are unaccustomed. 
Noises often disturb them. Fur
thermore, many people work much [ 
harder than u.sual.

Under difficult conditions, some 
people resort to sedatives. Perhaps 
you have heard some neighbor say 
that he has taken bromides, pheno- 

' barbital or some other nerve 
quieter. The first dose might have 
been given at the hospital when 
he was sick and the doctor be
lieved that he needed sleep badly. 
Thereafter he used it occasionally. 
The temptation was always great 
to turn to it again whenever sleep 
failed to come naturally. In some 
such manner habits of dependence 
upon sedatives are often formed, i 
TTie habitual use of sedatives isj 
generally condemned.

What causes poor sleep in the 
average person? So far as this 
question can be answered in a sin
gle word or phrase, the trouble 
arises from heightened nervous 
tension. What brings this on? Vari
ous examples have already been 
mentioned above. In general, it is 
the kind of life we lead which is 
usually most responsible.

The shepherd who spends his 
days with his flock, the cowboy

'T

1

;
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ma
Yovr house plonts will stay 
more lustrous and beoutiful 
if you feed them with Vigoro Tob- 
lets, the complete plont food that 
supplies all the elements necessory 
for finest growth.

.■mi
Arcbt., VTilUs Mills, Ntw York City

for your home! VIGORO TABLETSC&bot’s Shingle Stains enhance the 
natural loveliness of wood—create 
beauty that grows through the years 
—give homes lasting protection. 
Cabot's fine-quality stains come in 
brilliant colors as well as the effec
tive weathering grays and browns 
—cost less than half as much as 
good paints yet give maximum 
protection and beauty.
FREE BOOKLET. Send today for your 
copy of "Stained Houses". Contains full 
information. Samuel Cabot, Inc.. 1204 
Oliver Bldg., Boston 9. Mass.

Product of Swift C Compony 
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feenomicof and oaty fo 
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Brenda — Will 
You Step Out
With Me Tonight?

SEND
FOR
THIS
ROOK

I know I've been an awful grc.uch not tak
ing you any place lately. But after atanding 
all day at my new job, tny feet dam near 
killed me with esdlooaes and burning. Now 
I've refomoed — or rather my feet have — 
tbanka to the loe-Hint you adviaed. Never 
tried anything that seemed to draw the 
pain and fire right out ao faat— and the 
way it helpa aoften caHouaes la nobody’a 
bualneaal Been able to get aome extra over
time money — ao what do you any. let's go 
dancing tonight. You caa step on my Ic^ 
Mint feet all you want.

If you live in the anthracite 
(hard coal) burning territory, 
dus informative booklet care
fully analyzes future sources of 
automatic heat for your home. 
It outlines the superior e£- 
ctency and economy of equip
ment which will be available. 
Mail the coupon below to the 
manufacturers 
of. ..

New pliable plas
tic stop* heat
leoks—saves hteL
Weatheritrips

doors.windows.
baseboards, case
ments. Keeps out
dust and dirt.
Plugs cracks 
oround drainboords, bathtubs.

Use inside or outside. Can be 
painted. *‘A saucer and seed is 

all you need” to kill mice. No baits, 
no traps, no muss. Just put Afouse 
Seed in saucer end place where mice 
appear. Th^ eat the kernels of the 
tiny, chemically treated seed. Then 
they die. Clean, easy way to kill mice. 
Excellent results for over 50 years. 
Avoid substitutes. Get the genuine. 
At drug and other dealers. No mail 
orders. W. G. Reardon Laboratories, 
Inc., Port Chester, N. Y,

r EASY TO APPLY
Unrolls like ribbon. Just press into place 
and it atays put. Does not crack, chip or 
shrink. A roll covers about 80 foot, enough 
for S windows.

At your Daalar's . .
Higher West of Rockies and Canada

HERSHEY MACHINE & FOUNDRY CO. ^ 
5U PKt Stroot. Manbeiin. Pa. [

Please send me your free booklet: I
** What can 1 expect from Automatic 
Heat in the future ?”

I

I . . SI.25
I

fimm*. I CIrcvler Free
J. W. MORTELL CO.
S24 aurch St.

Addrojs- 
City------- I

Kankakee, IN.
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who watches and rides with the 
herd, the countryfolk who lead 
simple, healthful lives are unlikely 
to come to the doctor complaining 
of insomnia. Why? Obviously, be
cause the momentum of their daily 
living is far from high. They can 
readily slow down at night, attain
ing peaceful slumber as a rule. In 
contrast, the city dweller, particu
larly the New Yorker, often exem
plifies the peak of high tension 
living. His efforts at business and 
at amusing himself and others are 
often almost unceasing, by day and 
at night. Mealtimes often are given 
over to conferences or social pur
suits, rather than devoted chiefly 
toward refueling. Wartimes have 
only accentuated the tendencies to 
over-activity among military men 
as well as civilians.

High tension living is character
ized by varieties of efforts. Efforts 
consist of contractions of muscles. 
Everything we do, including walk
ing, talking, breathing, and writ'ng, 
is made up of such contractions, 
just as a musical performance con
sists of notes played on one or 
more instruments. What quiet rep
resents to music, sleep represents 
to these variable efforts of daily 
life: sleep is the absence of effort, 
which I have called relaxation.

The average person does not re
lax fully, even when he closes his 
eyes and lies down to rest at night. 
A certain tension remains over, for 
which the name “residual tension” 
seemed to me most appropriate. In 
plain terms, people become so 
stimulated in present-day affairs 
that they generally fail to discon
tinue their efforts entirely, even 
when they lie down to rest. Even 
so, it is possible for a person to 
fall asleep incompletely relaxed, 
provided that the efforts are not 
too great or too variable from mo
ment to moment. Monotony is con
ducive to sleep, even when it is 
monotony of effort. However, when 
you go to sleep without relaxing 
most of your muscles completely, 
the rest is disturbed with dream
ing. There may even be night
mares. Next morning you are not

Lifetime
Home Insulation
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enjoy all-season comfort
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«
Don’t blame your furnace for an enor
mous appetite... far too much of its 
cious heat escapes through your roo 
you had cotton in your attic, your furnace 
would keep you comfortably warm on 
much less fuel!

Anyone can insulate an attic easily, in 
a jew hours, with Reynolds Cotton In
sulation—the choice of the Army and 
Navy in over 200 war-housing projects 
from Alaska to Cuba! This amazing, 
snowy-light insulation is now available 
to you!

Any heating engineer will tell you that 
Reynolds Cotton Insulation is a lifetime 
investment in all-season comfort... takes 
the shiver out of winter and the swelter 
out of summer! It saves up to 30% fuel 
...quickly pays for itself!

Enough insulation for an average 
size unfloored attic costs as little as 
^55. Ask any Reynolds Insulation’ 
dealer for an estimate. Only $5 
monthly to pay. Get the true facts 
about home insulation, mail the cou
pon today!
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To Get More Strength 
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so refreshed as you should be.
The facts mentioned above have 

been ascertained by clinical ob
servations and by electrical meas
urements of the nervous and men
tal states of individuals asleep or 
at rest awake. These instruments 
are extremely sensitive and had to 
be invented in order to measure 
states of nervousness and tenseness 
directly. If they are not yet uni
versally known, it is because their 
use is highly technical, making it a 
little difficult for doctors as well as 
laymen to become familiar with 
them. Notwithstanding these diffi
culties which have appeared in the 
path of promoting a better under
standing of the nature of sleep and 
of relaxation, there are signs that 
the real meaning of the word re
laxation is gradually seeping into 
the popular consciousness.

Sleep is restful recuperation, 
which includes the removal of fa
tigue and other waste products 
from tissues in which they have ac
cumulated during previous activ
ity. Some of these products must 
be detoxified, others eliminated in 
the exhaled air, through the skin, 
in the urine, and in the stool. It is 
a complex business, conducted along 
mathematical lines. Fortunately 
the solutions of these problems 
occur automatically and are not 
left exclusively to the engineering 
genius of each individual. *

To a large extent, however, each 
individual is ordained by nature to 
be the engineer of his own body. 
The body is provided with a sig-. 
nal system, mediated through the 
nerves, indicating to him his needs. 
This system works instinctively.

The sense of fatigue is the most 
important signal leading to sleep. 
Certain chemical products which 
accumulate in the blood and in the 
tissues upon exertion, are respon
sible for the signal. In animals the 
signal of fatigue is generally fol
lowed automatically by sleep, but 
man often fails to follow the sig
nal unless it is so strong that it 
overcomes other sensations which 
distract him during his active life.

However important for health, 
many persons make a practice of 
ignoring the signal from fatigue, 
when they can get away with it. 
Since man is a creature of habit, 
ignoring the signal becomes easier 
with continued practice. Wishful 
thinking helps die individual to 
overlook his fatigue; he “feels 
fine,” he may tell himself, even if 
he has spent few hours in bed of 
late. We can also steel ourselves 
to a certain extent to overlook fa
tigue by the use of stimulants such 
as coffee, tea, alcohol, or the use of 
sedatives. For certain ends, this

Keep rugs and carpets clean
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can be a useful practice, particu
larly if we wish to be night-owls; 
but obviously it can be overdone.

Above all, what commonly leads 
most persons to ignore fatigue is 
what might loosely be called the 
zest of living. The modem child 
characteristically does not want to 
go to sleep and makes every ex
cuse he can to delay going to bed. 
Only when “worn out'’ do many 
children give up their resistance.

What has been said of children 
applies substantially to adults as 
well, for the chief difference lies in 
the increasing variety of the ex
ternal signals which act during 
later life.

Slight states of fatigue common
ly give weak signals which can all 
the more readily be ignored. In
deed, in my experience, patients 
require special training as a rule to 
enable them to sense the lighter 
grades of fatigue. Failure to recog
nize that they are overstepping 
nature’s limits can lead to various 
forms of nervousness, eventually 
even to breakdown. But any organ 
of the body can be influenced un
favorably. The results include 
nervous indigestion, spastic colitis 
and ulcers of the stomach and in
testines, high blood pressure and 
heart strain, and many other 
chronic ailments, Xo class of peo
ple is immune to these maladies 
of nervous hypertension—not even 
the <^tors themselves who often 
lose tiemselves in the interest and 
service of their profession and fail 
to observe the fatigue signal until 
breakdown stops them.

We all know that prevention is 
often better than cure and there is 
much which you can do to avert 
undue fatigue. When you exercise, 
you can ascertain your reasonable 
limit beyond which exhaustion su
pervenes in order to learn to avoid 
excess. You can sec to it that you 
do your daily work and your pleas
ures as tirelessly as possible. It 
will prove worth your while to de
sist from your work from time to 
time during the day, taking several 
minutes off for rest in a chair, let
ting all your muscles relax as well 
as you know how and not setting 
yourself to think about anything

Your child's lovely hair will be 
your rewanl for the care you give 
it. And for the finest care, .sliampoo 
itregulariy withPacker’sTarSoap.

Three generation.s of mothers 
have depended on Packer's to care 
for children’s hair and scalp. No 
soap i.s safer or more gentle. And 
its quick, thick lather cleanses so 
thoroughly . rin.ses so easily.

What’s more, your child will 
like its rich pine-cone color... its 
fragrant pine-woods smell. And 
rememl>er,shampoo8withPacker’s 
average only about one-fourth the 
cost of bottJed sham- 
poo.s. Get a large 
or lOj! Cake today.

PACKER’S TAR SOAP

AH-IW.Dtfi-

Ane
GLAMOROUS

FASHIONS

DENIED
3 kinds of Tavorn Waxes hove been de
veloped by Socony-Vocoum to do all your 
household joba There's a right one to put a 
shine on everything from floors to picture 
frames 1 Water spots won’t dim the lustre. 
Tavern waxes are easy to use—easy to buy. 
Ask for them today at your favorite department, 
grocery or hardware store.

YOU
because of —

PSORIASIS While Hart Inn olH«nfi«l<f, 
England, immortotizad 

in Shakatpaart's Hnnry VII

If yoa suffer from such a handicap — try 
SIROTL, It might alter (he picture for you 
considerably. SIROIL teuds to remove the 
crusts and scales of psoriasis which are 
exteroal in character aod located on the 
outer layer of the skin. If or when your 
psoriasis lesions recur, light applications of 
SIROIL will help keep them under cooiroi. 
Applied externally, SIROIL does not stain 
clothiog or bed linen, nor does it interfere 
in any way with your daily routine. Try it. 
Certainly it’s worth a trial, particularly 
since it s offered to you on a two>weeks’* 
satisfacdon.ot'mooey-^uoded basis.

GET THE RIGHT TAVERN WAX FOR TOUR NEEDS

7TAVERN NON-RUB FLOOR WAX 

shinea linoleum, rubber and 
asphalt tile floors. Dries in 20 
minutes. Damp mopping won't 
wash off the finish.

ys

TAVERN PASTE AND LIQUID 

WAXES clean as they polish. 
Ideal for woodwork, wood 
floors, painted surfaces, furni
ture, traffic spots. Easy to buff.

SIROIL TAVERNAT ALL DRUG STORES
HOBflE PRODUCTSVTriU far inltrtslimg hoekUt on Pioriash—

tf m»«T.«MVUM
SIrall Lsboratorln, lac., Oipt. H-8. Oitralt 28, Mich. 
SlFoli o! Canada, Ud„ Bgx 4B8, Whuher, Onl. 
Please send me your booklet on Psoriasis.

Noma

6eed Heastieipu^
'“'*5lt«*i'm«'?5S5^Tavern Candl«i • Tavern Laothar Preserver • Tavern Electric Motor Oil

Alio: Tavern Furniture Gloss • Tavern Rug Cleoner • Tavern Paint Oeanar 
1 Tavern Window Cleaner • Tavern Parowox or Poraseol WoxAddress— 

City-------- State___ Zone.
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To Relieve Miseries of Your

during this brief interval. In addi
tion, perhaps you are one of those 
persons so fortunately situated 
that you can arrange to take an 
hour of complete rest before or 
after lunch and again before din
ner. Breaking up your day's ef
forts with an interval of at least 
an hour s rest can do much toward 
averting fatigue. This hour of rest 
should not be taken during eve
ning, soon before you go to bed; 
for it tends to remove fatigue prod
ucts, which are conducive to sleep. 
Therefore, if your hour of rest 
should nevertheless be taken dur
ing the evening, you will do well to 
insert some mild exercise such as a 
walk between the rest and the time 
of retirement, so that fatigue prod
ucts may be regained to assist you 
towards sleep.

Any kind of room will do for 
sleep, if you know how to relax. 
Since the average person does not 
know how to relax under unfavor
able conditions, it is fortunate that 
most .American homes provide fair
ly comfortable beds. Featherbeds 
have been largely discarded, at 
least in America, and would gen
erally be regarded here as too soft 
and too warm for comfort. Yield
ing mattresses are often employed 
by those who have the means to 
purchase them. Individuals differ, 
but most persons probably sleep 
best on the kind of mattress which 
they prefer. However, persons sub
ject to arthritic pains, especially 
backache, will commonly do well 
to seek a comfortable, yielding 
mattress, and the luxury of a box 
spring may not be excessive. A 
vogue has arisen to insert hard 
boards under a thin mattress for 
persons subject to backache and 
other pains, and some profit by 
this; but there is no good evidence 
that this accomplishes much for 
most sufferers, excepting for the 
psychological influence of the be
lief that they are making a gain.

Mattress makers would do well 
to provide especially for persons 
who habitually sleep on their back. 
In these persons, pressure on the 
heel, which is a small area, com
monly results from the weight of 
the leg. Often this produces a cer
tain discomfort which could be 
eliminated if mattresses were made 
6 to 12 inches shorter than is the 
present custom, so that the weight 
of the leg would be supported by 
the entire calf. The foot would 
then extend over the end of the 
mattress, which might appear ri
diculous at first to those unaccus
tomed to the novelty; but the 
sleeper on his back would profit 
by the change.

The sleeper’s room should be 
darkened, so far as possible, and

BABYS COLB
As He Sleeps
Now most young 

SF ^ i mothers use this 
^ j, _,M modern way to relieve 

miseries of a child’s 
' cold. Even as you rub

it on, Vicks Vap>oRub 
starts to soothe irritation in nose and 
throat, loosen phlegm, ease coughing. 
Then, as baby sle^, VapoRub . . .

pgs/erRjqrss
to upper bronchial 9
tub« with its special
medicinal vapors.

^/AttfMres
chest and back 
surfaces like a 
warming poultice.

Often by momir^ most of the misery ot 
the colcTis gone. Remember, Mother...

ONLY VAPORUB Gives You this spe
cial double action. It's time-tested, 
home-proved ... the best known home 
remedy for reliev
ing miseries of 
children’s colds.

Today, building and remodeling 
are biding their time until Victory. 
But scheming and planning are as 
timely as buying War Bonds. To 
help you dream your dreams, we’ll 
gladly send you a beautiful picture 
book of home interiors—absolutely 
FREE. Write for your copy of ‘West
ern Pine Camera Views" today. 
Address: Western Pine Association, 
Dept. 191-F, Yeon Building, Portland 
4, Oregon.

’*’Ponderosa Pine

The stately stein will ever be a sym
bol ol good iellowship and good 
times. And what more fitting back
ground for a handsome collection of 
p>ottery than warm and friendly pan
eling of Western Pines!*

These gracious woods have a 
knowing way of doing their job. 
whether it be to create a cheery 
rumpus room in the basement or 
lend their distinguished charm to the 
finishing of a lovely drawing-room.

♦Idaho White Pin? FURNITURE 
STAYS BEAUTIFUL

♦Sugar Pine

e wesrcRM pinesEE S E when you nse VERNAX—the grenxe- 
less beauly rt-eam. A few dropn pro
duce a lovely dry sheen. Get the 
economical pint size bottle. SI .00 at 
your department store or dealer or tuend 
io^forsample bottle to Schieffslill & Co.

20-C Coep«r Squora,

Storting from 
SCRATCHII

THI SIAUTV CMtAH MU FURNITUlf

/Yeir

RELIEF • / ^
Try Df. SchoU’i KUROTKX 
—ioft, flesh colorfoot plaster. 
Gives quick relief when used 
oa comt, caUouses. bunions 
and tender toes. Cushions 
sensitive spots. Prevents 
blisters, instep ridses, chafed 
hc^ BconomicalT At Drug. 
Shoe. Dept and LOc Stores.

The DennUon Handy Halpar tayt: D!:5cholls
KUROTEX

Don’t Jost Think About lt,Wrrf« 

Send It V-Mail, Keep It Light

Now She Shops 
Cash and Carry

• There are dans:erou8 claws in 
those little paws. Serious infec
tion can start from just a tiny 
scratch. Never neglect one. Play 
safe. Do as doctors do ... paint 
every scratch, every cutorscrape, 
with Iodine —a flrst aid essentia] 
with our armed forces.

IODINE EDUCATIONAL lUlEAU, INC.
120 Sroodwoy, N«w York d. N. Y.

fi14

Without Painful Backache
Many sufferers relieve nagsixs: baekseba 

<iu>ckly. once they discover that the real 
cause of their trouble may be tired kidneys.

The kidneys are Nature’s chief way of 
taking the excess acids and waste out of the 
blood. They help most people pass about 3 
pints a day.

When disorder of kidney function permits 
poisonous matter to remain in your blood, it 
may caosenasging backache, rheumatic pains, 
leg pains, loss of pep and energy, getting up 
nights, swelling, pufflneaa under the eyes, 
headaches and dimness.

Don't waltl Ask your drunrist for Doan’s 
PiDs, used successfully by millions for over 40 
years. They give happy relief and will help 
the IB miles of kidney tubes Hush out poison
ous waste from your blood. Get Doan’s Pills-

AND ON THLIR PACKAGES USE

IODINE
SERVICEMEN S LABELS
At Stationery Deportments Everywhere
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By the thousand, Norge men'—factory workers 
and distributors, dealers and dealers' sales
men—have taken “ttme out" from their 
normal useful tasks to attend to other duties 
—grim, dangerous, deadly duties. And Norge 
plunged into the maelstrom with these men 
. . . supplying them and others with the 
smews of war that increased their pro^ciency 
and will hasten the day of their triumphant 
return.

NORGEHOUSEHOLD APPLIANCESNorge dealers of every type—dcpartmcnc 
or furniture score, hardware or home 
appliance shop—arc now planning for 
that great day when showrooms will 
again be filled with new Norge w'ashcrs, 
electric ran^s, home heaters, gas ranges 
and Rollator refrigerators. Your Norge 
dealer is confident that when the time 
comes you will want to visit his store 
to view the newest Norge products of 
experience. Old customers as well as new 
ones will find that the Norge dealer has 
something for them that was well worth 
waiting for—a line of products which, 
because of Norge’s wartime production 
experience, are even better designed, 
better engineered and better built.

NORGE, A BORG-WARNER INDUSTRY
Norge ii the tmic-uurk Norge Divuioa, Borg>W^oer CorT<> 
ratMm, Demrit 26, Mkhigu lo Cukada- Addiwn iDdmtrtn, La!., 

Toraom, Ontario.

"for oulatandins 
produefion of 
War motorialt.'

IR«ody for Today
Without interfering 

I with the steady 
flow o{ war material 
from the Norge fac
tories, a limited 
quantity oi brand- 
new, full-siac, full- 
quality gas ranges 
are b^g produced 
and are now avail
able for essential 
users.

SEE N09<^E BEFORE YOU BUY

I



Treet gives new goodness 
' to quick and easy meals reasonably free from noises or 

other sources of disturbance; but 
it is unprofitable to carry this pre
caution to the extreme. For when 
the would-be sleeper begins to try 
to eliminate every disturbing noise 
his every effort results in further 
discomfiture. The secret of good 
sleep is learning to relax in the 
presence of discomfort. Pampering 
yourself with excess pillows under 
various parts of your body is there
fore the wrong thing to do.

Fresh air from open windows 
makes a room more attractive to 
the sleeper. There are instances, 
however, in which thk can be over
done. Persons with respiratory ail
ments may need to learn to sleep 
as peacefully with the windows 
closed as if they were open. The 
example of animals suggests that 
fresh air while sleeping is not so 
essential to health as is commonly 
regarded. We recall that the bear 
retires to a cave, if he can find one, 
and puts his snout into his furry 
paws to sleep, oblivious of the 
health requirements described in 
the health columns.

The best sleep is relaxed sleep 
and the relaxed individual 
proaches the hour of retirement 
with an insouciance which is in 
itself a phase of relaxation. When 
fears of not sleeping become dom
inant, leading the individual to 
purchase night blinders and ear 
plugs, these measures will cer
tainly fail in the long run to effect 
the results which the individual 
seeks. For his very efforts to 
cure sleep will mean the absence 
of relaxation. As in seeking sal
vation, Jesus taught you must be 
ready to give up your life in order 
to save it for eternity, so here the 
same sort of paradox reappears; to 
relax to sleep in comfort, you must 
give up all active efforts to make 
yourself comfortable.

A final word of caution. There 
is much popular writing on the 
subject of relaxation which is a 
product of the writers’ imagination 
rather than the critical result of 
scientific research. For example, 
when you read of “relaxation exer
cises,” you had better put on your 
skeptic’s cap, for there are no such 
things. There are helpful exercises 
to promote circulation and health 
in general, but exercise is a positive 
thing, the very opposite of relaxa
tion, which is negative. Relaxation 
is inactivity and so is sleep.

Here^s another new Treet recipe to add to your 
collection of favorites!

WATCH THE

i **See tlie food cooking

^ ti rtv . kitchen—00 extra »iep»
2^***^^ to keep track of cooking 

progreM—juit ooe of the nice thing! about 
my beautiful cooking glaac. Vou'U love the 
charming teapot pictured above-mke all 
of my cooking glaM, it'* durable—eaay to 
keep clean and iparkling. The cool piaatic 
handle! a!ture comfortable lifting. A joy to 
uac—an attractive gift. Popularly priced.”

For nw free book- 
"Glamour inlet

W Glau.’‘icnd|Mt- .] cardtoJaneUun-

Ibar.DunbarGlau 
Corp^ Sll Payne 
Are., Duabar« 
Wett Virginia.

Ett. I«ll

ap-

Recipe

Hot or cold...bakod. fried, diced or sliced... se-Treet is the meat for folks who love good food.
Be sure try this new recipe for Treet Corn
Caaserolea. It’s one of the easiest meals you
can fix... and so tasty I

Treet Com Casseroles
Buy
War Botidw 
and Stamps

14 **P- p*‘pper 
cup Mayflower Mar- cups cooked

whole kernel com 
(No. 2 can) 
cup ('hopped 

green pepper 
^ cup dry bread 

crumbs
Melt fat and lightly brown onions. Blend in 
flour. Add milk gradually and stir until thick. 
Add seasonings, com and green pepper. Fill 4 
individual casseroles or 1 large casserole half 
full with com mixture. Sprinkle with crumbs 
and finish filling with corn. Cut loaf of Treet 
into 8 slices and place 2 on top of each com 
casserole. Bake 30 minutes in 350*^ F. oven. 
4 servings.

1 can Armour's Treet

9 For two yeaS 
wliile our i^ant ffl 
been busy day ul 
night making amrri 
nition and landiil

gartne or drippings 
cup chopped onions 

5 tbsps. flour 
2 cups milk 

tsps. salt
craft equipment.
signers and engined
have been improvi 
St. Charles Custo
Built Steel Kitche 

They have developed new kitchen arrant 
tnent! and (Mnveniences. special purp< 
unit!, and a paw finish of extra luster and lo 
life. Your St. Charles Kitchen, after V-Daj 
will be finer, more convenim^ more beauti 
than ever.

CUSTOM-BUILT POR YOUR HOME
Your St. Charlei Steel Kitchen will have gn 
strength and ripdiv: smooth, easy-to<le 
surtmcesi oon-stickinc doors and drswe 
continuous sanitary work surfaces. It win 
designed for your home—lighten your lab 
save steps, and sparkle ariUx smartness a 
beauty.Treet is Mighty Good Cold, Tool
' GET OUR FREE ILLUSTRATED BOOK
Be among the first to have a St. Charfl 
Kitchen. Let ua help you plan it now. SeJ 

today for this 16-page FRil 
BOOK showing St. Ch 
Kitchens and accrsiinnA 
also details of our plannid 
■ervkx. ■

ST. CHARLES MFG. CO| 
1644 Daon SL, St. ChariasTl

For a quick, cool meal, slice chilled Treet 
and serve with potato salad on tomato slices. 
Treet is tender, juicy pork shoulder meat... 
delicately seasoned, then vacuum cooked in its 
ou'n jaiccs. It's an excellent source of vital 
Vitamin Bi. Enjoy it often! Keep an extra 
can of ready-to-serve Treet always on band.

ar

Timwmi Amour's Excitmg Now 
Rodro Show, foaSwn'ng Hoddo 
Heppor, fvory Aiooday NteN 
evor CBS. Sm toeol P(^ori

.1^
Ji.Charles\M'*Vc Vv

•.t bPM'for Tiaio,
® xHaous *NB eoBusr CUSTOM BUILT

-Jieel^itcAeruARMOUR »•
&nd Company
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One cup! One bowl I iVo creaming!

And your cake tastes richer—keeps fresh 
longer, too!

This new “Mix-Easy” method is so 
simple to follow—a child can do it!

Yet you get all the famous Swans Down 
qualities . . . the fine, soft “downy” tex
ture, the beautiful even grain, the de
licious melting tenderness.

Get a package of Swans Down . . . try 
this “Mix-Easy” recipe—and see how 
heavenly a quick cake can ~ ^
be! Swans Down guarantees f '

it... hut not with any other cake flour! 
Double the cost of your cake back if you 
aren't delighted with it... when you use 
Swans Down.
Send for 'Ths Swans Down Mix-fosy 

Cake Book"!
All your favorites made the new “Mix- 
Easy” way. Send 6^ in stamps to Dept. 
A.H. 11-44, General Foods, Battle Creek, 
Mich. Good is U.S.A. ooIt. Offer expu«« April 30.1M6.

So much quicker. . . easier . . 
cessful! That’s cake-making now . . . with 
Swans Down and Swans Down’s new 
perfeded “Mix-Easy” Method!

No creaming—all ingredients go into 
the bowl together—no extra cup-and- bowl 
dishwashing — only 3 minutes beating.

lore sue-

SWAHS POWN 
INPIAM $UA4MER CAKE

Preparations:
Have the shortening at room temperature. Grease 
13x9z2-lnch pan, line bottom with waxed paper, and 
grease again. Start oven for moderate heat (350° F.). 
Sift flour once before measuring.

Measuremenfs:
Measure into sifter:
2)4 cups sifted Swaos 

Down Cake Flour 
(and be sure it's 
Swans Down)

1 tsaepooo soda 
1 teaspoon salt 
1 teaspoon cinnamon 

)4 teaspoon nutmeg 
H (esspoon alisptes

’5
•5 ^

Measure into bowl:
a cup vegetable shortming 

Measure into cup:
1 cup buttermilk or 

sour milk*
Have ready:
1)4 cups brown Bugar, 

firmly packed 
3 eggs, unbeaten 
1 cup chopped nuts 
1 cup raisins, cooked and 

chopped
*To sour fresh milk, sdd 1 tablespoon vio^ar to 1 cup milk 
and let stand in warm place a few minutes.

9

f;
i'"'

Now—Swans Down's "Mix-Easy'* Part!
(Mix by hand or with electric mixer on low speed.) 
Stir or mix shortening Just to soften. Sift in dry ingre
dients. Add brown sugar. (Force through ateve to re
move lumps, if necessary.) Add ^ of liquid and the 
eggs. Mix until all flour is dampened; then beat 1 
minute. Add remaining liquid, nuts, and raisins, blend, 
and beat 2 minutea longer. (Count only actual beating 
time. Or count beating strokes—allowing at least 100 
full strokes per minute. Scrape bow! and spoon often.)

Baking;
Bake in moderate oven (350° F.) 50 minutes, or until 
done. Cool and spread with confectioners’ icing or any 
favorite frosting. Decorate with walnut halves.

A
<o4

1

N
llttKiftlT'l

I
TUNf /N: Kate Smith Speaks—CBS Network■I

BAKE A BETTER CAKE 
WITH SvK4N5tbWN

nrDouble the cost of all ingredients back, if you don’t 
think your Swans Down "Mix-Easy” Cake is 
better than any similar cake you’ve baked with 
any other flour!
The makers of Swans Down can give you this guar
antee because Swans Down has made supremely Hne 
cakes for 50 years. Today more women choose Swans 
Down chan all other packaged cake flours togecher.

fiWII





H£ harvest is in. From fields, orchards, and gardens summer's bounty has been

gathered and stored in ordered rows on cellar shelves. We ore ofaoirf fo observe the 1

most American of all festivals. The Feast of Thanksgiving. This year it is a victory

horvest os truly as it was when the Pilgrim fathers celebrated it first, and the Pilgrim

mothers prepared a feast from the fruits of their toil and soil.

It was a soil, strange and new, in which this treasured institution started its growth.

but its roots are deeply planted and it lives to influence a nation. It is a time of

homecoming and gathering of the family, a time when we long for the faces

and laughter of old friends. Preparations begin doys ahead.

Hemes are alive with excitement.

Oer hardy pioneer ancestors had no trouble in

selecting a menu. With grateful hearts they

prepared the vegetobfes they had grown

in the cleared patches around their cabins

—potatoes, turnips, onions and pvmpJcins.

Turkey, then os now, was the miracle of

the feast. A native bird from the deep toresf.

it was brought back in triumph by the master

of the hoese, honging from the flint/ocic on

his shou/der. Down all the growing years

of our rational heritage to this day these

foods hove been, with ioco/ and current variations, the ^

ore eating what lies at handtroditiono/ feast. Again this year we

and agoin we ore grotefo/. Our men and women in all parts of

FOOD TRADITIONAL, SERVICE “ABRIDGED/ 
WITH FATHER PRESIDING AT SIDE TABLEQf>d Ho/Iowan—Dirllyt^ from Amarlean Art Alloys, Inc.,

' :"ng. McBoon & Co.. Napkins—Courtosy of BloemingdaJo Bros., Victory 
Jen Contmrpioco—ldoe by Mill/ Connor, Fhofographs by F. M. Dmmamst
•ir*

7S
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LlVtNO BOOM 3STTINO FROM R. B. MACT B C0„ tNC.

The chimney of your post-war home can become a 
“problem child” that will literally eat you out of 
house and home—as well as slirink the re-sale value. 
That’s what often happens when a chimney is too 
small to handle all fuels equally well.

The sensible thing to do is to plan on an ade- 
quote chimney... a chimney that is large enough 
to handle gas, oil or coal.

The extra cost of such a chimney is small—but its 
savings can be large. In fact they can actually be 
large enough to pay a good part of your taxes or 
mortgage interest!

That’s because an adequate chimney gi\ es you free
dom of choice to heat ^v^th any fuel, including 
Bituminous Coal. And, as you probably know, Bitu
minous Coal is far-and-aw'ay the cheapest home- 
licating fuel available. No'wonder 4 out of every 7 
liomes in the United States depend on it for steady, 
reliable heat! And, when properly burned, Bitumi
nous Coal is clean and odorless.

Discuss this with your architect or builder. Be 
sure your plans provide a chimney big enough to 
supply sufficient draft to bum Bituminous CoaL 
That’s the smart way to insure minimum fuel billsl

BITUMINOUS COAL INSTITUTE, 60 EAST 42ND STREET, NEW YORK 17, N.Y.
The American Home, November, 194476



the world will enjoy on November 23rd a turkey dinner as nearly
possible like the one mother used to cook. Here at home all 

of us may not have turkey. Instead, we may dine on chicken or 
other fowl or on meat in some form with the traditional stuffing.

• mushroDm stuffingas

The Thanksgiving dinner suggested here is planned to save effort 
in cooking and serving. Thus the family can come together in the 
spirit of the celebration. Begin by eliminating the first course 
and serv’e cranberry and orange juice cocktail in the living room.

Of course, father ha.s always carved. This time, however, he and
the boys, together with their masculine guests, will take over the 
service completely in the spirit of casual gaiety. Meanwhile, mother 
and the girls, having done their part in the kitchen, sit at the table 
as relaxed and exp>ectant as if they were guests. For convenience all 
the food is placed on a serving table. Father’s sharp carving knife 
piles up thin juicy slices of light and dark meat while his helpers 

the vegetables and pass the plates. Later, when the plates are 
taken out they will bring in the dessert and coffee from the kitchenserve

and this time mother will do the serving.
Each dish of cooked vegetables is a double symphony in flavor,

color, and economy of effort. Green beans and tiny white onions are 
cooked in the same saucepan, seasoned and served. Turnips and • Thanksgiving
potatoes are cooked together until soft, whipped with cream or milk, 
seasoned and piled in a serving dish. The dessert is pumpkin pie

vegetables
topped with golden brown molasses meringue.

Since encroaching civilization has deprived father of the glory of 
being the huntsman,'mother is letting him display his victory garden 
in miniature as the festive centerpiece of the table. This is a round
platter or tray in which a bed of chopped outside cabbage leaves 

foundation for the garden. It is laid out inmake the “ground” or 
six sections with dividing walks of minced parsley and in the sec
tions are crisp relishes. Additional relishes may be served in a 
bowl if you wish to keep the garden intact. Or, eat the garden!

LAST COURSE

• pumpkin pie—
molasses meringue



• mushroam stuffing Preparation time: 45 min* HHENEVER I am very hungry, I like to remember the savorysurrq>titious meals which in my grammar-school days I use 
eat at the Widow Meek’s. She had a small income, a large family, 
a house overflowing with guests. These were the children of 
neighborhood who loved nothing better than to be caught there 
rain too heavy to allow them to go home—until after dinner.

Though she would have been aghast to hear it, Mrs. Meek wa 
heart a great chef, a gourmet. I realize now that practically all 
meats were the less trader cuts of native beef, and occasionally h 
grown lamb, the kind which .\mer- 
ica-on-the-budge* will eat with profit 
and I hope with pleasure this coming 
winter. But she prepared it with 
such skill that it emerged from her 
heavy old iron pot or from an equal
ly heavy cIosM roaster dripping 
with juice and delight and soft 
enough for any child's fork to cut 
without using Ae slightest pressure.

One of my favorites was a gener
ous beef stew served with great 
mounds of tender homemade noooles 
or fluffs of dumplings—and woe to 
the child who peeked into the pot.
A shank bone on the Meek table was as aristocratic a feast i

1 lb. sausage meat 
turkey liver chopped

Ib. mushrooms chopped 
Yz cup chopped onion 
8 cups day-old bread crumbs

lyi tsp. salt
1 tsp. grated lemon rind
2 tsp. WorccstcTshiTC sauce
2 tbs. chopped parsley
3 eggs well beaten

PLACE sausage mer* liver, mushrooms, and onion in a frying pan. 
Cover and cook over medi’ : heat until sausage is tender. Break the sau^e 
in small pieces with a fork. Remove from heat, add bread crumbs, seasonings 
and egg3 and mix well. Stuffs a 10 to 12 pound turkey.
Note: If mushrooms are not available substitute 1 cup diced celery.

Serves 10-12 91 eat* per serving Source of vitamins C, B complex

Tested in The American Home Kitchen

• Thanli,sgiving vegetables
Whipped pofat4>^« and turnips
A mcdtuni potaiton (leave whole)
2 ciipA diced turnips 
I’ciling water

Preparation time: SS min.
v^S‘salt, pepper 

butter ^ m.trgarine
cup crfllm tif evaporated milk (scalded)

PLACE potatoes and turnips in a saucepan. Add boiling water so that there is 
about 1 inch of water in the bottom of the pan. Cover and cook until tender about 35-40 
minutes. Mush thoroughly until no lumps remain. Season to taste with salt, pepper, and 
butter. Add cream and whip until fluffy.
Serves 6

Buttered gteen hetuis with anions 
1-lb. green beans 
IP sRian white ooioas 
boiling water

Standing rib roast or a filet mtgnon would have been anywhere < 
How did my old neighbor achieve this magic? She has been 

these many years and, alas, I was too young when I saw her las 
ask her secret. But the recipes we are giving here are as nearly : 
can make them a modern approximation of what I imagine she wu

106 cal. per serving Source of Vitamins A, C, 

Preparadon time: SO min.
salt
daab prppcr 
butter or margarine

PLACE beans and onions in a saucepan. .Add boiling water so that there is about 
1 inch of water in the bottom of the pan. Cover and cook until vegetables are tender 
about 3S minutes. Drain and reserve liquid for soup or sauce. Season to taste with salt, 
pepper and butter.
Serves 6 114 cat. per servhig Stmree of vitamins A, C, B, complex

Tested in The American Home Kitchen #

• pumpkin pie—molasses meringue Preparation limet 2 hours*

1 tbs. molasses
1 „2 egg yolks
pastry lor a 9 inch pie

1 cup IiRht cream or evaporated tnslk 
94 cup sugar
1<4 cups cooked or canned pumpkin 
] tsp. salt

^ tsp, cloves 
1 tsp. ginger 
1 tsp. cinnamon 
yi tsp. vanilla

cmrtnf: the cream, sugar and pumpkin and mix well. Add salt, spices, vanilla 
and molasses. Mix thorough'y and add egg and yolks beaten together. (Reserve the re
maining egg whites for meringue.) Pour into a 0 inch pie pan lined with pastry and bake in 
B hot oven (450° F) for 20 minutes. Reduce heat to a moderate oven (325* F) and bake 45 
minutes. Cool slightly, cover with molasses meringue, and sprinkle with the nuts. Bake in a 
moderate oven (325" F) for IS to 20 minutes. Make the molasses meringue a» follows:'

Molasses meringue

2 tba. molasses
3 tbs. sugar 
2 egg whites

t0*Jbt4
'us

do with the same ingredie 
Professionally, the civi 

supply of beef this season 
spoken of as “unfinished.” 1 
means that the customary fi 
ing or “fattening up” with 
exercise has been omitted 
cause of many wartime nece 
ties. The animal goes to mar 
leaner and, therefore less teru 

The meat does not have that intermingling marbled appearance 
fat and lean which we find in the top quality cuts. I'his does not 
as some think that the animal is old. It is just as good in flavor J 
nutritive value as the best cuts. In many parts of the country 
preferred to more finished meat.

To a cook like Mrs. Meek 
this kind of meat is a challenge 
and an opportunity. Always it 
will take a bit of grinding and 
moist, slow cooking but the re
sult is tasty and tender. The 
variety of methods of cooking 
given here offers a wide choice.
No famfly even one which serves 
beef often should grow tired or* 
bored if these variations are 
used in rotation. One household 
may favor one method and an
other one of the others. An 
added advantage at this time is 
that it requires no ration points.
Pbotograpb printed on back of each recipe

lew grains of salt
% tsp. cream of tartar
% cup chopped walnuts or afanonds

COOK molasses and 2 tbs. of the sugar to 238* F or unul a little ot Uie nuxture dropped in cold 
water forms a soft hall. Cool slightly. Beat egg whites until frothy; add salt and_ cream of tartar 
and coatiaue beating adding the rcmainiBg 1 tbs. of sugar and the molasses xolatur^

313 cal* per servingServes 6 Source of vitamins Ap B complex 

Tested in The American Home Kitchen mi

• victory garden centerpiece Preparation timet 1 hour

GVER a platter or tray with chopped outside cabbage leaves and lay 
the garden out in six sections with dividing walks of minced parsley. If desired, 
sprinkle cabbage with chopped nuts to give the effect of earth. Make flowers 
and vegetables as follows:
Daisies—Use slices of white turnips and cut outside edges to make petals. Fasten 
small slicx of carrot to the center with a toothpick.
Black-eyed Susans—Use three or four thin slices of carrots. Lap them near one edge 
to make the flower, put a small piece of ripe olive in the center and fasten together 
with a toothpick.
Cau/i/Zotf’er Plot—Break small flowerets from a head of cauliflower. Place in plot and 
surround each piece with parsley to give the effect of the outside leaves.
Brussels ^proufa Plot—Sprinkle the plot with chopped raw cauliflower to make a light 
background and more effective display. Lay the Brussels sprouts in rows on the plot. 
Pumpkin Patch^Sh^pe pumpkins from large pieces of cooked carrots. Insert whole 
cloves in one end for the stem. Put on plot and if desired, decorate with vines.
Radish Rose Bed—-Cat strips of red peel almost through to the stem of each radish. 
If radishes are not available use stuffed olives. Cut in sections and pull back to form 
petals.

a

•*¥*eo^ eaJksA
-H

6 cakss 1
;

Daisies, black^ycd Susans, cauliflower, and radishes may be crisped in ice water 
before using.

Idea submitted by MiUy Connor
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Something for Parents to Think About

mobile, caused, either on or off the premises, by husband, wife, 
children, famil^ets, and relatives living in the same household.

Arrange for ihe Man with the Plan ... your local Employers’ 
Group Agent ... to analyze your insurance and show you how 
much better this and many other new Employers' Group com
prehensive coverages can hr into your program for freedom from 
worry over fnancial loss. Simply drop us a line, today.

It would be wise for all you parents to dig out your insurance 
policies and sec if you have this kind of pfoceccion.

Suppose, for example, one of your children is riding a bike, 
or roller skating, or doing one of the many things that make up 
a normal child's life . . . and chat child accidentally hits and in
jures someone. "Would your insurance cover the medical ex
penses or the law suits that might be involved?

Or, suppose you yourself arc out shopping, or playing golf, 
or hunting or fishing or just going about your business and you 
accidentally injure someone. Is the liability insurance on your 
home broad enough to cover such common “off-the-premises” 
accidents?

Maybe you have this protection. Yes, and maybe you're 
paying much more than you should for it. For now you 
can buy a new Employers’ Group Family Liability Policy 
which covers all of these accidents and a great many 
more for a very low cost.
•For only $10.00 a year, this new policy covers the 

liability (up to $10,000) and medical erpenses (up 
to $230) involved in any accident exclusive of auto- i

Tht Man *vitb the Plan hrinss you new hy Cadrie Foster... Sttnday ei-entmgf 
national radio hookssp. Consult your radio page for time and station.over a

The Employers’ Group
INSURANCE

Surety and Fidelity Bonds—Fire and Casualty Insurance
THS EMPLOVeita* LIASILFTY AOSUKANCS CORP.. LTOj 

THK ■MPLOrCRS' PIRK INtURAMCC CO. 
AMKRICAN CMPLOVna* INSORANCS CO.

One Liberty Square, Boston y, Mass.

THE EMFlOYEItS* GROUP MAN IS THE MAN WITH THE PtAN
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9
That crystal seratehas crystal . . . silver improvas with

sudden temperature changes ruin china?
’V*

careful use t • ■

Burma'' Burris

^ Its most alluring lustre 
derives from everyday use and the 
concomitant chores—washing, dry
ing and regular polishing—pro
vided they are performed accord
ing to the approved technique for 
silver care. Silver should always be 
washed in water that is clean, hot, 
and soapy, rinsed, then wiped dry. 
This imparts a shine, and polishing 
can be limited to once a month. 
When you polish, apply the liquid 
or paste with a soft cloth or silver 
brush and rub lengthwise, never 
in a circular motion. Wash in 
warm sudsy water, rinse, and dry.

ARM & HAMMER 
or COW BRAND 
BAKING SODA

Bakin9 Soda ia an
•xcoUtnt daatlirica. Uaad 
ragnlarly, it halpt keep 
tMtii clean and quickly r»- 
•toraa them to tkeir natural 
color. It leavM a plaaaant, 
fraalianinq aftar>taate. 
Bniah your tooth with ouz 
Baking Soda ioz a week or 
tea daya and we believe 
yen will make it your regu
lar dentiirice. It'a economi
cal — a package oi “Arm & 
Hammer" or “Cow Brand" 
Baking Soda which will 
give many weeka of bniah- 
inga, coats just a few centa.

Silver .should he washed first, 
in liot
wiped dry. This keeps its shine 
and cuts down on the polishing 

CUanlinfss Purfau, Twin Arts Pbotoerapbs

Use a .silver hrush in polishing 
the higlily ornamented pieces to 
get at all the fine crevic'cs in 
an intricate and heautiful design

soapy water, rinsed and

GMSSWARE
Crystal Uterallycuts crys

tal and the expert rule for washing 
fine glassware is: One piece at a 
time. Each piece should be washed 
separately in warm, not hot, sudsy 
water. A dash of ammonia can be 
added occa.sionally, but not too 
often. When paper again becomes 
plentiful and no longer needed by 
Unde Sam, use some crumpled tis
sue for a final polish. That gives, 
it a professional sparkle. Such me-! 
ticulous treatment takes too much 
time to be a regular dishwashing 
measure but it’s a nice thing to 
know when you are dealing with

Apply polish lengthwise, never 
in crossw'ise or circular motion. 
\Vash in warm sudsy water, rinse, 
and go on polishing as yoa dfry

To save future polishing on 
decorative accessories, coat with 

tal lacquer or a colorless nail 
polish. Not for the food service!

small

^ ..

's' 3y ' *P
4.CHURCH 4 DWIGHT CO., Inc. 

10 Cvdor Streat, N«w York 5, N.Y.
'X ■PlaM* Mad m* FREE BOCBC d—cribng 

lUM e< Baking Soda, ake • Mt d Colond y.,
pnnt nom» ofid oOoraMf

W-40
After ihc silver, wash the glass, 
tlien the china, separately and in 
that order. Use warm sudsy water 
for glass, occasionally ammonia

\Wter should he sudsy and 
hut not hot and the host pieces 
should he wa.shcd one at a lime-^ 
as a safeguard against scratches

When paper is again plentiful, 
a final polish with crumpled 
tissoe will bring out the lustre. 
Until then use a
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lintless cloth
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Fix these words in your mind:

Zenith Specializes in

RADIONICS 

EXCIUSIVELY99

★

This Zenith Policy
is your assurance of the Worldls Finest 

in your coming New Radio
FM Kadio, Telcvisioa and Short W^avc. 
Remember — it was Zenith that years ago 
introduced short wave communication into 
the U. S. Navy,

JS^ARK these words . . . the Zenith 

Radionic Revolution is on its way! Watch 
for it in the coming new Zenith- Radionic 
Radios, Radio*Phonographs, and Global 
Portables. It’s an exclusively Zenith revolu
tion that will begin a new era of engineer
ing advancement and precision quality at 
low cost,. . a revolution that assures you 
greatest value per dollar in the coming new 
radio for your home!

Keep your eye on Zenith for the best in 
radio . . . and see Zenith first.

of pre-war Zeniths are still enjoying top 
radio performance with least service 
expense.

And it is the reason why today, down 
vast Zenith production lines, flow record 
numbers of superbly performing Radionic 
devices for the armed services—many of 
them so **hush-hush** they can only be 
hinted at. They are not only helping to 
save lives and win battles but they are also 
doing their jobs under the most severe 
fighting and weather conditions.

So, OUT OF war’s proving ground—out of 

Zenith’s background of "RADIONICS EXCLU
SIVELY’’— will come the finest in radio for 
you. For through unrivaled war work and 
years of experience in "RADIONICS EXCLU
SIVELY'
leadership in High Frequency—the basis of

SAY THAT WORD, "RADIONICS” out loud.
It sounds just like what it means . . . 

a compound of radio and electronics which 
includes many new, secret developments 
born in the heat of wartime necessity.

It’s a broad field, RADIONICS. A field so 
revolutionary and fast-moving that it re
quires complete concentration to remain 
its master. That’s why Zenith specializes in 
"RADIONICS EXCLUSIVELY.” No spreading 
out into unrelated fields like refrigerators, 
washers, electric irons, cooking ranges and 
vacuum cleaners. Zenith has no intention 
of competing with lifelong specialists in 
those fields.

This policy of "RADIONICS exclusively” 
has made Zenith one of the largest Radio 
manufacturers in the world.

It is the reason why millions of owners
Zenith Radio Corporation, Chicago 39, IlL

All Production Now for XPar or RehnbilUation
Zenith has won unquestioned

COFTHISHT ItM, ZIHITH MOtO CORF.

for the Best in Radio!i(eep YhurEyeon
RADIONIC PRODUCTS EXCLUSIVELY- 
WORLD'S LEADING MANUFACTURER»LDNi: DISTANCES RADIO

■tt U 1 pn

RADIO ■ FM TELEVISION ■ RADAR • SHORT WAVE • RADIO-PHONOGRAPHS ■ HEARING AIDS
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Do you like mid-morninjX coffee? Use Nescafe. .. made in a 
minute . . . Save so much -work and trouble.

cherished pieces. Glass is susc^ti- 
ble to heat and should be rinsed in 
lukewarm water to be tempered 
before washing it in hotter suds.

Silver should be washed first, 
then glass, then china. Use a soft 
brush, a dish mop, or a cloth, as 
you please, but do not scrub hard 
and do not use too hot water.

/t tcaspoonful in a cup
Add hot water U*s ready I I n k A * 'H;0h«r

Cut down on both the 
work and the breakage by making 
a habit of scraping the plates off 
carefully as they are brought 
from the table, then stacking me
thodically for washing. Use a rich 
suds of mild soap and after wash
ing rinse the china well in warm 
water. Do not let the suds dry on 
the dish. Either use a rubber cov
ered rack or place a towel under 
your wooden or wire dish drain. In 
washing esjjecially fine china, it is 
an excellent idea to place a folded 
towel in the bottom of the dishpan.

These miscellaneous Don’ts are 
very important if you are to keep 
your china at its best. No. 1: Never 
put your chinaware in a hot oven 
—it is extremely sensitive to tem
perature changes and, conversely, 
a dish which has been thoroughly 
chilled, in serving ice aeam, for 
example, should not be plunged 
into warm water. No. 2: Do not 
leave foods overnight in your prized 
pieces, for certain food acids are 
apt to affect the color and gilding. 
Have special refrigerator dishes or 
serviceware for this purpose. No. 
3: Never pour a hot liquid into a 
dish until you have first prepared 
it by heating gradually with warm 
water. No. 4: Do not leave the 
dishes with food hardening on 
them, but if it has dried on and is 
hard to remove, let the dish soak.

gives you an

INSURANCE POLICY'
guaranteeing 

THE WORLD'S FINEST 
CUP OF COFFEE!

’tomsoTRESSssrzz
This old-time con- 
serve harks back to 
errand ina's kitchen. 
To choice tomatoes 
we add sugar.
spices an 
lemon peel 
for a luscious
spread.

•1 BLUa.CIIUHiaLCB.

TiMPOItA«llY,TMI 
ARMED FORCES 
TAKING AU THE 

NCSCAff WE MAKS.

milUr 
emenisha

met, AV
again be avnilable 
at your grocer’s.

A quick cup of

FULL FLMORED LOFFEE “PERKV-rha Fillow Poke
fT'/i A (mart daeorativ* aMsiaory—« deliglitlul bit 

•f whlmiy that you'H be proud to own or givo. 
‘‘PerAy'a'’ bright little syeo and soft wool yam body win bring life Md ntt ta yeur living er 
bedreen. Juat plan bin devn anywlir-r^-hc'll 
be the eenter ef attraction! Cornea In whita aniy. 
SZ.OO poatpald.

ten "O'er..9«/r,

—that’s Nescafe Write far free gift catalog.
72-OSH Aiiatin Street 
Femt Hiila. N. Y.

I
oiNG some deco-DFtiiJ. FLAVORED, because in Nescafe all 

the aroma and flavor of freshly roasted coffee are 
"sealed in'* by added carbohydrates, a distinctive 
jirocessdeveloped by Nestle’s, In Nescafe, all the fra
grance, goodness and stimulation of flue coffee are pre
served for you,roaster fresh, until released in your cup.

And Nescafe is so easy to prepare ... a coffee extract, 
jHiwdered for your convenience, it saves so much time 
and work. There's no coffee 
maker to get ready or toclcan, 
no grounds to dispo.se of.
Each cup is made to indivi
dual taste, always delicious, 
always the same.

Nescafe U economical, too, 
especially so as you make 
only the amount you want... 
you get all the advantages of 
Nescafe for about per cup.

rating this fall? 
L Need any help? Our 
y Decorating Staff will 

suggest new schemes 
for bringing a dreary 
room up to date. 
Send us your prob
lem and a plan

• Famous kalt'ed copper pot- 
cieamna b«!L She'll be back again 
. . . when copper's available.

Wn»LT«Tlt£ COHFOEETtOH Otange.N.J..U.&A.

drawn to scale of room showing 
doors, windows, exposures, as well 
as list of present furnishings, and we 
will advise you on rearrangement. 
Send samples whenever possible of 
tvailpaper, paint, floor coverings, and 
draperies. The charge per room is 
81.00. Minor questions will still be 
answered for usual Zt stamp.

RECIPESFOLEY
POOD
MILLMESCAFt (FfOMOUNCfO NIS-CAFAT) IS A 

NtSnc FE09UCT, COMFQSiR OF iQUAt 

' SKIUFUUY IMWEO SOtUEtf 

ADOlO CAXBOMYRRATSS 
MALTOSE ANO OEXTROSI) 

FtOTECr THE FLAVOR.

MABHCaMTATOeS

for f-nuia
fuuua.

New RECIPE Booklet
—.flO reclpra made wUh tha 
F'doy FtxHl Mill lo trmpL 
lhi< app4>ttfMuid add vailply 
Ui family nu«la. UnJoy rucb 
diabea aa Cnole Rran Soup.
Flab :^>encer. Rbviihmra 
ine.Potato rXHiKhauU.Car- 
rot Q»ktM. Oeunoal Apple 
Crlip. Pumpkin Revarlaa 
Craaa. Apple Haucs. To- 
oiMU> Jutee, Hcnd 10c with coupon (or recipe botiblct. 
FOLEY FOOD MILL at DEPT.. UDWK.
atma. (c;»nnoL ahlp Mill direct rrooi ractory.)

'A*rj

*00 to

OF
ARo

»RJ.
*Otfty ro

Send stamps or money order; 
include your postal zone number

Dept. S, THE AMERICAN HOME 
444 Madiwn Ave.. N.Y.C. 22. N. Y.

AWARDCP SUNBURV NCSCAF^ PLANT
8enri lOr fnr OO.roeipe book
let “VARigrV in Food

POLCV FOO« MILL" to 
Fou;v Mvr.. CO., 7» unu su. N. r... Mliuiaepolla 13. Minn.

ith

M £ S T L Fc' S NameMILK PRODUCTS. INC. NEW YORK. U. S. A. L Vfit. a .. M vte.M* mil ('iiO
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lew f rleans
Molasses CrispetFOR

THANKSGIVING DINNER

in his oy-ater bed. he

^low-n'l think sove-iy much, he

hesd. But F. M. Demaresthas-n\ a-ty
NtW ORLEANS

111 OR cranberry sauce that’s differ
ent add ^2 cup diced raw celery 

or pear to cooked or crushed 
canned sauce. To cook sauce: Put 
2 cups cranberries, 1 cup sugar 
and cup water in a sauce pan, 
cover and cook ten minutes.

MOLASSES CRI5PET

hw line, with ^ cup Brer Rabbit
New (Orleans Molaiscs*in*tel-lect is not

I'i cup sugar
^ teaspoon salt
3^ tablespoon buttert. fia-vor'a fme-i Sauce htf or mari;anncSoi'dert 6 cups cornflakes
Boil molasses, sugar and 
salt to 250‘’r’. or until mix
ture forms a Arm ball in 
cold water. Add butter; 
pour over cornflakes. Toss 
lightly with fork. Arrange 
in buttered ring mould; do 
not park firmly. Cool. Vn- 
mould on serving platter. 
Fill center with vanilla ice 
cream, over which pour 
Molasses Fruit Sauce, 
made by mixing 2 table
spoons Brer Rabbit Gold 
Lafael Molasses and3^ cup 
orange ^'uice wirh 1 cup 
currant jelly.6to8servings.
•Fora rich molasses flavor, 
use Gr*«fi Lobal. If you 
prefer a milder flavor, use 
Gold Label.

OLD SALT ANIOBA is singin* 
about Snider’s iamous Cocktail 
Sauce,.. the sauce that adds zip 
and zest to £sh in any lonn! A 
treat on meat too!

Everyone wlto tries this sen
sational new dessert raves 
about its mouth-watering 
goodness! For just the right 
flavor, use Brer Rabbit New 
Orleans Molasses—rich with 
the luscious goodness of 
Louisiana sugar cane.

It comes in two lu,scious 
flavors . . .

Green Label Brer Rabbit is 
a full flavored, dark, molasses 
recommended for cooking. 
And one tablcspoo 
to a glass of cold or 
makes a full flavored Brer 
Rabbit Milk Shake that’s rich 
in iron and calcium.

Gold Label Brer Rabbit is 
the highest quality, fancy, 
light molasses—sweet and 
mild. Delicious on pancakes, 
waffles, French toast, bread 
and cereal, and fora delicately 
flavored milk shake.

It blends the tempting flavors of 
ripe red tomatoes, crisp celery, 
young onions, fresh cabbage, 

horseradish, and

1^.

W!hen a recipe calls for chopped 
nuts, don't get out the chop-

real tasty spices—all ping bowl. Put the shelled nuts be
tween a folded-over sheet of paper 
or cloth and crush with a rolling 
pin until as fine as desired. Paper 
or the cloth can be used again.

nful added 
warm milkIm one super sauce:

If you haven’t tast-
ed Snider’s Cocktail
Sauce you’ve really
been missin’ some- Children 

love their 
millc when 
tnnlasees >• 
•dded end 

extra 
tram, tool

ithing! Try it! 4-4

n
IFR£E! 116 FINE RECIPES
IPenick A Ford, Ltd., Inc., New OrlcanB. L«.

Uepl. A11.4
Pleese vend mv free copy of "Brer Rabbit's Modem 

Recipes for Modern Living." telling alt about New 
Orleans molassc* fur cooking and table use. Also 
pamphlet. "Something Everr Mother Should know," 
on itun needs.

I

I
I

ere’s an easy way to make 
bread crumbs for stuffing. It is 

important to use day-old bread. 
Cut the loaf in half. With a fork 
dig out the inside until only the 
hollow crust remains. Keep the 
shell to make dry crumbs later.

II IAram*.
I(I’rint Name and Addram)

IA JJress.

Brer Rabbit NEW
ORLEANSCareriebt ISaS br t2«Mrsl F«ads Can.
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/n u'ar/inte as in peace

A special process keeps

KLEENEX
luxuriously soft...
dependably strong f bewticli” . . . lop Tomcat a aikc.AJdiMk>cat CiJm t urn

trhmiicd cat idtapo. Sman-fry catai are large, aalt cookisE; lea

/oc/rnose ^7otvs- \N'itb cbocolale uiul IIM‘ i'luM'O IhIc |irp|>eTitiiiits b»r m
liaarlH. All tailIn your own interest, remembei •therethere’s on/y one is only one Kleenex* and no oth«u- tissue

/ri££/V£X can give you the exclusive Kleenex
advantages!

Because only Kleencx has the patented Sfcrlc-^* i>v
/. Lewi’. )riprocess which gives Kleenex its special

softness preserves the full strength
you’ve come to depend on. And no
other tissue gives you the one and only
Serv-a-Tissue Box that saves as it serves
up just one doul>le tissue at a time.

That’s why it’s to your interest not 
to confuse Kleenex Tissues with any 
other brand. No other tissue is “just 
like Kleenex”.

Initial talad place ou^ l>e made of |I'un
ground carrots, peanuts, mayonnaise 
and served on lettuce. Dottoni: Let your 
own Imndwritintf outline a cat: where.

when, how of your jrarty. Or 
invitations can Im- cut double.

In these days of shortages 
—we can't promise you all the 
Kleenex you want, at all times. But 
we do promise you this: consistent with 
government regulations, we’ll keep your 
Kleenex the finest quality tissue that 
can be made!

writing inside*white ink

There is only one KIEENEX'
■ • «Trade Mortc U-S-Pat. Off.

Ti.£ American Home, November, 19^1486



Vahulous

AND CHRISTMAS SURPRISES 
TROM 'WAY OUT M OKGOt

Gorpmiis da Comice Pears once 
the luxury of the kinKS of France, 
giant red and yelloir Deticioua 

Aiiplea. Sniniense Oranges, Emperor Grapes. 
U kite Figs. Coachella V all^ Dates, and other 
Mwdirs heaped high in snow-white band-woven 
basket with red ribbon bow, cello- ^t/Nnc 
phiinewrupi>od. Bosketaspictured, wl| 1'^ 
weight about ijOlbe. Express prepaid |^/

(^Smaller hatket, wiofU 
about 15 Ww-. $8-85)

HOIDAY
BASKETS

ow many times have you
dreamed of giving a perfect

party—one that would start the
whole town talking about your
super-duper abilities as a hostess?
Come on confess! You know, and
we know that’s every gal’s pet
dream. So why not lay your cards
on the table—bid for a grand slam
—and let us help you make it?

We really have some aces up ourBOXES OF ^
WORLD-FAMED f
DU COMICE PEARS
—grown In France as the luxury of Kingi. 
Sweet, tender, drippiiig^with jiiii'vi. 
lOtO i41armiuzepcara in beautiful 
Chriatxnoa bos. Expreas prepaid.

De luxe box, 21 to 25 peart, prepaid. S5.15

sleeves when it comes to party
planning. At this very minute, we
can think of two that are honeys.$295
The one is for a conscription
PARTY . . . and while many boys
have already said goodbye to home,
many more are still saying “hello»
to Uncle. So gather up the gang
and give that favorite of yours a
swell send-off.

You haven’t any special occa
sion like that to celebrate but want
to give a party anyway? Then
you’re sure to like the line up for
our artists' party. It's gay, it’s
fun ... full of surprises and laughs.

Of course, maybe neither of
these happens to be just what you
want. If so, then all you have to do
is tell us the kind of party you
wish to give, number of guests de
sired, time, place, description of

FOREST PINE door or window. Bouglia of 
r-iiicreec BromotioDouKlus Fir and giantUU91 CK» Sugur-pine Conoafrom Oregon’s
forestaprimeval. Scuruetribboa and golden bell 
that tiukles. Ready to bang. Guaranteed to 
keep green for weeks. Size 18 x33 inchea. Shipped 
in white florist'a box. Expreaa prepaid.

your table appointments, and we’ll
suggest color scheme, centerpiece,
favors, menu, costumes, and games.
A party schedule from invitation to$495
farewell will be yours. So next
time it’s party time at your house.Shipments gimrantond to arrive in perfect con

dition (only Military cuiniw at yoor own rUk). 
Suppliea are short tliia yiwr, bo order now! W'e 
ahip any time after October 15. ScikI chm-k or 
money order. No orders ahipped outside D.S.A. 
No G.O.D.'a. Referenoe Fust National Bunk. 
Medford.

be sure to write to The American
Home, Department S, 444 Madi
son Avenue, New York 22, New
York, enclosing 50^ for each

BLUE GOOSE ORCHARDS
American Fruit Growen, Inc. .

223FirStroct Medford, Oregon | tO be a mOSt pOpular ho.stCSS!

The American Home, November, 1944

party desired, and let us help you
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HELEN G. McKlNLAi
I

I
t

Old-time flavor, old-time zest,

S Whole*grain Wheatsworth is the best;

Sfi Hearty, steaming breakfast cheer,
^*1 Perfect for this time of year!

11
u.

5

Li
t. I\u •J

Ui>-
in winter we dress up at

And dine by yellow candleligiitWheatsworfh
CBRCAL i

The enjoyment and nourish
ment of 100% whole wheat 
quickly brought out by thor
ough cooking in your home.

hm

¥!>
MADE IT NAtlSCO . . . NATIONAL IISCUfT COMPANY

in summer tlio' we sup by day 
We libe tlic ru/e t/iat candies play

I lore to iigiif his tray and see
My youn(>sicr's smiJe,—entranced is bel

Thh American Home, November. 194488



gnwfiiifjs tfw> wril Iwvf a tnvit 
VV/iPn* arid himw

siirnn/Ndini^s (UPcL'

and when MIRRO returns . 
you’ll cook happily ever after!”

((
• • •

ALL THE MIRRO FEATURES YOU’VE BEEN MISSING 

will be yours to enjoy.. .in all the MIRRO aluminum cook
ing utensils that are conaiog to your kitchen. . . SOON:

THE WAY little girls should be. The 
way plenty of CALCIUM helps 
them to be! Scientists claim that 
for strong, straight bones (and 
sound teeth), children should get 
EXTRA calcium... consicfereh/y 
more th&n justthedaily mmixnam 
governmental requirement
BE SURE they get plenty! Give them 
Cocomalt with their meals every 
day! Cocomalt* is so rich in cal
cium it makes 3 glasses of milk 
equal a whole quart in calcium 
value... gives them that important 
‘‘extra”! (Also extra iron, phos
phorus, and Vitamin Bi and their 
day’s need of Vitamin D!)
AND Cocomalt has a delicious, 
chocolatey flavor youngsters Jove 
—get a jar today!

*2 heaping teaspoons to an 8-oa, 
glasa oi txalk

SPEEDY, EVEN HEATING............
STREAMUNED SMOOTHNESS...
EXTRA THICKNESS, HARDNESS 
PLEASING HARMONY, .with any kitchen color scheme!

for better cooking! 
, for easier cleaning! 
... .for longer life!

Yes, when our full-time war work is hnished, you’ll indeed 
cook happily ever after with MIRRO the finest aluminum*

Idft* will iwl «*ern so hard on you 
Tho' all the world is sad and blue 

If yoi/K refresh your soul f*adi day 
Willi light*—asymbol loii^! theway! HELP PREVENT FOOD WASTE, remember 

left-overs can be def/eievs nour/shmenf/
«

Our new Bride's B<m)K 
is dedicatetl to 
ter-aislin^. without even a 
niomontary wrinkle over 
the attendant prelimina
ries. It covers everv'thinrt 
from the announcement to 
“musts” for the first home.

you have oran^te hi 
soms in your bonnet, this 
is your houk of the yearl 
Price 50 cents.
brad Btdnps or money older ti> 

TiJe AnhaicAN I'omc 
55 Flflii Avenue. N. 3. N. Y.

serene cen-

KRFor£XTRA
Calcium/ If THE FINEST ALUMINUMos-

I^t M/'Cl
^\unmpa/r.

AJmXJ me OOD S
MANITOWOC WISCONSIN

WORID-S LARGEST MANUFACTURER OF ALUMINUM COOKING UTENSILSfi
The American Home, November. 1944 89T



ERSFALSE TEETH
r
i

•yLS If you moan and groan
When fixin' things at Ao/ne—:

o
,M

• t
How YOU (an Avoid 

The Danger of 
DENTURE BREATH

'lUi,-..•l1- ■ >t

^htfih'xfig!

/ i

wNo, IT’S NOT the candle smoke plates with ordinary cleansers that 
that’s bothering her, Mister scratch your plate material. Such 

Man. It's something you may never scratches make it easier for food 
have thought of.. .Denture Breath! particles and film to collect faster, 
Avoidoffendingthisway.Don’ttrust cling tighter, causing offensive 
brushing and scrubbing your dental Denture Breath.

E HAVE a raft of brand-new, 
grand-new helpful ideas all 

ready and waiting to be of service 
to you! Yep! Inspiration called 
for dissertation . . . and now we 
think weVe hit the jackpot with 
two new booklets bursting with 
useful tips. You'll want both!

Just imagine! Here in easy-to- 
read, easy-to-follow booklet form, 
you can find the answers to those 
thousand and one old questions 
that have been plaguing your 
heart for many a moon. And our 
ideas for painting up, fixing up 
are w’ell within your budget too.

So. now will you admit that the 
outside of your house does need 
painting? Also, that battered fur
niture and marred wall? -And what 
about those things that need pro
tection and preservation? Well, 
don't give up. paint it up tells 
you how to do it. Gives you sug
gestions. too, on how to pretty-up 
run-downs with decorative stencils 
and original designs! Only 35f!.

Then there’s our completely re
vised, really up-to-the-minute 
pattern book ... a top-fiight 
62-page booklet, chock full of il
lustrations and over ISO patterns 
you can order by number! Packed 
with pointers designed to thrill 
both children and grownups . , . 
it’s priced to please your pocket- 
book, too, at only 35<'!

Still harvesting late fall crops 
from your victory garden? Our 
booklet “Home Storage for Your 
Food Crops” will tell you how to 
keep them safely over the winter. 
Ask for #165. Price 20f‘.

Puppets for Christmas? How to 
make and use them—see our “Pup
pet Booklet” #153. Price 25^.

Sfiul stamps or moiiry orier

The American Home 
55 Fifth Avenue 

New Y’ork 3, New York

PLAY SAFE-SOAK YOUR PLATE IN POLIDENT
Do This Every Day!

Soak your plate in Polident 
fifteen minutes or longer . . 
rinse . . . and it's reody to use. 
A daily PolidenT bath gets into 
tiny crevices brushing never 
seems to reach—keeps your 

^ plate sparkling cleon and 
m odor-free.

ER mother is a marvelous 
mother, but a little inclined to 

cling to habits already formed. If 
her mind were just a shade younger, 
how much better she could under
stand her daughter's modernpoincof 
view.. .Take the subject of monthly 
sanitary protection, lor instance, and 
the use of Tampax. Here the mother 
might well learn from the daughter, 
both being of "Tampax age.'*

Isn’t it worth a good deal to you 
to be free from the harness of belts, 
pins and pads? Then try Tampax^ 
which is worn internally. No odor, 
no chafing, no bulges, no szniary 
deodorant. Quick changing. Easy 
disposal. Originated and perfected 
by a doctor, the wearer 
even feel it.. . Pure surgical cotton 
... Dainty patented applicator for 
quick and easy insertion.

Tampax comes in 5 different ab
sorbency azes: Regular, Super,Junior. 
It is neat and convenient. May be 
worn in tub or shower. Sold at drug 
stores, notion counters. A month's 
supply will go into your purse. 
Economy box contains 4 montlis’ 
supply (average). Tampax Incorpo- 
lared. Palmer, >^ss.

H

No brushing&
in place. With worn-down ridges, of 
course, your plate loosens. But, since 
there is no need for brushing when 
using Polident—there’s no danger. 
And, besides, the safe Polident way 
is so easy and sure.

What's more . . . your plate ma- 
‘terial is 60 times softer than natural 
teeth, and brushing with ordinary 
tooth pastes, tooth powders or soaps, 
often wears down the delicate fitting 
ridges designed to hold your plate

Iocs not

3 Absortiencies
Acnpttd/or Advtr- 
tiiing by the Joumul 
of the American 
Medical Aisociatkat

Loter: That’s better! No offensive Denture Breath now . . . 
he’s one of the delighted millions who have found Polident 
the new, easy way to keep dental plates and bridges sparkling 
clean, odor-free. If ■yon wear a removable bridge, a partial or 
complete dental plate, play safe. Use Polident every day to 
help maintain the original natural appearance of your dental 
plate—costs less than a day. All ^ug counters; 30<, 60<.

SUPER
PIPER 

Packs a
WAR

PUNCH
Savi

It

TO KEEP PLATES AND BRIDGES 
CLEAN... AND ODOR-FREE!

The American Home, November, 1944• 90
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to be yours... would you spend ^175

3 It costs so little extra to give a new home the protection of long-life 
copper, brass and bronze. In the case of the Colonial type home shown 
on this page, about a hundred and seventy-five dollars over the cost of
less durable materials would provide:

Anaconda Copper Tubes for both hot and cold water lines
Water heater with EVERDUR* Metal tank
Solid brass or bronze hardware
Bronze window and door screens
Copper roof flashings, gutters and downspouts

Your architect or builder is chinking in terms of such rustfree metals 
when he speaks of the economy of using good building materials. He’s 
had experience with new houses that grow into old houses too soon — 
with rusted water pipes, leaky roof flashings and rusted hardware and 
screens. He knows just how expensive repairs can be—how a single 
instance of metal failure can wipe out whatever was saved by not 
installing rustfree materials when the home was built. That’s why 
he, too, says that a home equipped with copper, brass and bronze
costs far less to own.

Right now, America’s war and vital civilian needs require practically 
all available copper. When restrictions are lifted. Anaconda Copper 
and Copper Alloys will, once again, be av^Tilable in their many forms
of usefulness. u-a- Off.

Colonial Type House—Designed by Floyd Yeu'ell, Architect, New York.

*ONDS

THE AMERICAN BRASS COMPANY—General Offices: Waterbury 88, Connecticut
Subsidiary oj Anaconda Copper Aiming Company —In Canada: AnaCONDA American Brass Ltd,, New Toronto, Onl.



Please don’l Make anybody!me
Everything’s going to be just
the way he’ll want it. His easy
chair...his slippers and his RIGHT• • • COMBIIVATIOM
Chesterfields. WORLD'S BEST TOBACCOS

Copyright I9H Uooitt St Mnnu To*MCO Co.
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All Fun, No Work Week-End House, Aug. Axelson. Alfhild Josephine, article by, Sept. (Before and After Gifted Alanf, Sept. 94 Brown, Helen W., Idea by. Sept. 22

Bell, Louise Price, article by. July 68, Aug. Brown, Mrs. Marceille and Amy Gamble, 
68 home of. Sept. 38

Bengston, Harry, house designed by, Aug. Brownold, Charles and Bertram, pattern by,
SepL 69

Bcnkert, Ernst A., house designed 1:^, Sept. Brownold. Bertram, pattern by, Sept. 72
Bruggeman, Swain, Allen, house designed 

by, Sept. 18
Buck, Irene, home of, Sept. 43 
Burkhardt, George, storage bin designed by, 

Aug. 30
Burrell. Mr. and Mrs. Carl, home of, July 20

6024
V American Institutions

3. Strawberry Festival, June 70 Baby, bathing, July 30
4. Pie, Aug. 56 Baby Shower, Oct. 118
5. Fund Rising With Food, Sept. 79 Baker, R. A., letter from, Oct. 4
6. Company for Sunday Dinner, Oct. Barbecue, pattern for. June 81, July 47

Barbecue-grill, July 44 Bennett, Hope Ranslow, artide by, Nov. 22
7. The Feast of Thanksgiving. Nov. 75 Barmby, Dr. Martha and Miss Mary, apart- Bilheimer, Mrs. J. A., letter from, Aug 5

Ames, Arthur, home of. June 20 ment of, June 34 Bingham, Eugenia, artide by, Nov. 48
And Another Solution, Cto. 106 Barnes, Mrs. Mary H., dressing room of, Blanchard. S/C Arthur, letter from. Sept. 20

► And What if You Are Marooned in Town!, Aug. 38 Blue Memdays Are Out, June 90
June 26 Barstow, Barbara Jenks, article by. Sept. 74 Bolf, M. M., idea by, Oct. 118

■* Antiques, letters in response to Geneva Bates, John N., house of, July 35 Boston rocker, pattern motifs for. Sept. 76 C., Mrs. B. N„ letter from, Aug. 6
William’s artide, Aug. 10 Bath Shower for Baby, Oct. 118 Botsford, Harry, artide by, July 58 C, Mrs. J. G., letter from, Aug. 6

• Apples are Ripef, Oct. 115 Bathing Your Baby Should Be Funf, July Boundary Line, What and Tli^at Not to C^in, mountain, Aug., 20
Appleton. Artie E., artide by, Nov. 55 30 Plant Along Your, Oct. 87 Candlelight, Nov. 88

• Archer, Alma, article by, Aug. 20 Baumgartner, Dr. Leona, article by, Aug. 70 Bowc, Agnes, artide by, June 58 Can’t Get Away?, July 4
Are You "Point Drunk?", Sept. 88 Beach, Ella Rose, article by, June 84 Boy, Too Much Petticoat isn’t Good For Carr, Ellen, ideas by, Oct. 110
Arthur, Julietta K., article l^. Sept. 88 Bear, Joy Hearn, article by, Aug. 26 Any. Sept. 19 Cart, how to make. Sept. 70
Artist Turned Architect, June 38 Beatty and Strang, house design^ by, Sept. Bradley, A. Ballard, garden of, Oct. 25 Case for the Second living Room, The,

^ Ash Hoist That Works, Nov. 28 43 Brehm, Grace M., article by, Aug. 40 Sept. 24
** Aspinwall, Marguerite, article by. Sept. 84 Beauty, There’s Always Room For, Aug. 38 Bride’s Shower, July 68 Cassidy, Robert, house designed by, Nov. 48
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cellar, fe-decorating of, Aug. 15 Evans, Mrs. Charles Mansel, dressing room Health, June 58
Centerpiece. Victory Garden, Nov. 77 of, Aug. 38 and School, Sept. 60
Chairs, painting of. Sept 74 Every Child's Dream House, Aug. 30
Chamberlain, Loy, house designed by, Oct. Exercises, Children's, Nov. 63

Katz, Mrs. Max, rooms of, Nov. 17 
Kauten, Mat and Marie Nelson, article by. 

While You Work, July 24 July 36
Heimbeck, Mr. and Mrs. H. H.. home of. Keep Something for a Rainy Day, Aug. 72 

’ ' Kitchen Downpour for a Bride, Sept 84
Man in the, Sept. 94 
Management, Sq>t. 92

Hennessey, William J., article by, Sept 14, Short Cuts, June 74 
Oct 26, Nov. 38 Travelling, Aug. 25

Here's a Dandy Barbecue Pattern, July 47 Knowles, Patric, home of, July 42 
Here’s What One Man Gets Out of a Krevit, William, article by, June 28 

■ 74' X 133' Lot, Nov. 20
Herrick, Elinore, home of, Nov. 30 ,__ l. u c.

Fitzmorris, Mrs. James, home of, Oct. 52 Herst, Ann and Virginia Skinner, article by, • r ^Food Ele^nt and Fanustlc June 62 Nov. 57 ^ ^ .f rv.
Food Saving. Jul> 62 Historic Rockland County. July 4 Lange Mr. and Mrs. A. P.. home of. Oct.
For That Spur-of-the-Moment Date. Aug. Hi^oc^chair, pattern motifs for, Sept. 76 i^nge, Frances D.. idea by. Oct. 64
Fort. Margretta, article by, June 50 H^s. Jess^ Ju«r36

Church, Louise Randall, article by, Oct. 124 Frances Green. Social Service Worker. Re- Hodges, Mrs. Martha, home of, Aug. 35 ifi ’ ^ '
roon,, a„=r..cd by, Nov. So;!,“?a”ro‘’f rSific“'dKne Maybe,,. Manoin*. art,- ,

Clarke, Catherine, article by, Aug. 22 Frank. Mr. and Mrs. John, home of, Nov. 58
aement, Annie Lee R. article by, June 54 15 is Where You Make It. Nov. 30
Clements. Laura Lee. article by, June 62 Fuel. Conservation erf, Oct. 77 Second Generation American, Sept. 18 • . , • , . .
Clitford, Ethel, idea by, Sept. 22 Fund Raising With Food. Sept. 78 Storage, Aug. 50 1,^1... \A^<, ■>■)
Coleman, Margaret M., R. N., article by, Fussy Hou.sckeeper Spealu Up, A, Oct. 124 Homes of the Brothers Ulandcr, *rhe, Aug. Leonhardt Rene artickby Aug 28

Coleman, Mary Louise, article by, Sept. 42 Gamble. Amy and Marceille Brown, home Servicemen's Plans for Postwar, Sept. 20 T*^*n
Collection, miniatures, Aug. 21 of, Sept. 38 Horton, Judith, article by. Sept. 92 Tn . S la

f Color Schemes, Sept. 48 Gange, Jeanne, article by. Oct. 94 House in the Hollow, Lohith—the Little, . - \ ^ n
Commando Training Just Outside His Own Gar*n barrow, how to make a. Sept. 70 July 17 a VcP ^

Door, Oct. 42 Now for Spring. Oct. 89 New Lease on Life, Oct. 82 ^ Af T
by, “'jlnr C- for .he Second, Sep.

" oJs^a%/„“VJnne bO by Sen. .9

Gardener, Primer for the American Home. Hou^hold Hints Aug 62 i;ohiti;ithc’Little HoJe'^in the Hollow,
June 22, July 22, Aug. 18, Sept. 16, Management, Ideas for, Oct. 104, 106 t^j
Oct 23, Nov 26 Housekeeping July 55 Long and Honorable Lineage. Sept. 74

g^lpir ap Lot. Here's What One Man Ge^ Out of a
Garret s Life in Washington, A, June 21 Housekeeper Speaks Up, A Fussy, Oct. 124 Mqv 20

Cooperate With Your School For Healthful Garret, remodeling of, Nov. 48 Housework, Whipped Cream on My, Aug. Louis Mrs E 'idea bv Oct 68
Living, Sept. 60 Gas Range, Your Tired, Oct. 92 61 Louis’Mr^ John coll^Jon of Ann

Cottage, rented; Oct. 30 Georgia. Pretty Home In. Sept. 30 How To Do Dishes, July 70 Liveliness To D've With Nov 4 *'
^ Howe Florence Thompson, article by, Nov. Lucky-A‘&.od Luck SWr!,'July 68

Cowles, JCAii, 3xticJc by, Oct« 58 Life, June 30 17 it,nA A\frmA \4 c»«af id
Oamer. PoUy. idea by. Nov. 34 Gifted Alan, Sept. 94 Hunt, Peter, decorations by, Nov. 15 Lund leananne room of ’Ort 17
Curiosity—The Greatest Gift You Can Give Gilman, Arthur T., house designed by, Oct. Hunter, James, garden of, Oct. 22 Lyman, Michael home of Sept 28

Them, Aug. 22 26 Lynn, Mr. and Mrs. Judd’, home of. Oct. 82

28 17Check Your Pressure Cooker, July 64 
Child Management, article on, June 19, 

Sept. 81
Children Enjoy It! July 66 
Children

holding interest of, Aug. 72 
home planned for, Nov. 55 
meals prepared by, July 66 
outdoor party for, Aug. 68 
teaching neatness to, Oct. 48 
teaching safety to, Oct. 42 

China, antique, Sept. 59 
China, washing of, Nov. 84 
Christmas, 50 things to make for. Oct. 32

Hendler, Hope, window treatments by, Oct.
F., Mrs. H. A., letter from, Aug. 6
Factory loft, home in, Nov. 30
Farm, Trial, June 46
Feast of Thanksgiving, The, Nov. 75
Feet. Danger—Growing, Aug. 47
Fifty Things to Make for Christmas, Oct. 32
Fire! Warning, Oct. 14

24
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42

4Oct. 79
Connor, Milly, centerpiece by, Nov 77, idea 

by. Oct. 120 
Conspiracy, Nov. 63 
Cwivalcscent Toddler. Nov. 22 

' Cooking This Season's Beef Supply, Nov.

i

78

i

Give Them A Gay Early Start, July 28
Glass collection. July 14
Glassware, washing of. Nov. 82
Goblet collection, Nov. 24
Goldsmith. Cornelia, article by, Aug. 70
Good Modern, Nov. 38
Graduation Exercise. June 60
Grady, Helen Bell, article by. June 34, Oct.

I Built u House and Dved to Tell It, Aug. 
20

I Run My Oreer Like a Star's, July 55
Ideas for Hallowe’en, Nov. 86
Ideas to Copy. Sept. 22
If Thomas Jefferson Visited Your Home.

Danger—Growing Feet, Aug. 47 
Darbyshire, Mar^ B-, article by, July 17, 

42. 20, Sept. 42, 24. 70 
Day. Mary Bostwick, article by. Sept. 59 
Dear American Home. Aug. 4, Oct. 4 
Dear New Mother, June 89^
Decorating helps, Sept. 22 
Definitely Not the Way, Sept. 81 
Dehydrating, July 62 
Did You Know?, Nov. 82 
Dignity Instead of “Shoe Box", Sept. 67 
Dillon. Mrs. Clyde A., home o^ Aug. 37 
Dillon, Mrs. Martha, recipe by, Sqit. 80 
Dishes, How To Do The, July 70 
Does Your House Haunt You?, June 84 
Doll House Partem, Aug. 24 
Dominican Republic, Housekeeping Adven

tures in Our, Oct. 94 
Donny, Ethel, article by, July 30 
Don’t Use Group Methods On your Brood, 

June 19
Don’t Wait for Holidays, Oct. 116 
Doors and Sashes, Jammed, June 56 
Down East in Minnesota, Aug. 40

Eacker, Mr. and Mrs. Gordon J., room of,

Maid's Room, Oct. 58 
Make It Yourself, Sept. 69 
Man, Article By A, July 70 
Manana Senora, Oct. 94

26 Manning, Maybclle, and Ruth W. Lee, arti- J
Income and Dving on the Same Lot, Oct. Manning^'l£Xlll article by. June 93. J 

Graham, Richard M., attic of, Sept. 28 ^ n-j vt ia Nov. 30
Green. Frances J.. article by. Sept. 40 „
s;srM»"T.orjr°ssSrfL,oct.6
&marnrPar;".^B?ess Your Postwar Prictilout' 2''8"''"^^

\

79

Marie-Tcrese, article by. Sept. 94 
Mathews, E. J., letter from, Oct. 8 
Mattox. Celia, article by, July 55 
Maxwell, Mr. and Mrs. Charles, home of, a 

June 16
May I Introduce Myself, Oct. 10 ,
Mayer, Herbert, home of, June 16 
McCabe, John B., article by. July 4 ^
McCullo<±, Mr. and Mrs. Frank W., home 

of, Nov. 42
McGlone, Carol and Clifford, idea by, Sept. ,

Home with A, Oct. 122 
Group Methods on your brood. Don't use, 

June 19 Jackson, Mrs. Ben, idea by, Oct. 67 
Jacobsen, Dan, article by, Nov. 28 
Jacobson, Dr. Edmund, article by, Nov. 64 

Hall, Arthur S., home of, June 44, Nov. 21 James Meltons at Home, The, Oct. 19 
Hallowe'en, Ideas for. Nov. 86 Jammed Doors and Sashes, June 56
Harris, Louise E., Oct. 89 Jefferson Visited Your Home, If Thomas, McKenzie and Nixon, story and illustra- *•
"Harry—I Want To Go Back to Eureka*", July 26 tions by, July 48

July 48 Johnson, Mrs. F. D., letter from, Oct. 4 McKinlay, Helen G., article by, Nov. 88
Hartwell, Mrs. Sheldon, dressing room of, Johnson, Louise B., article by, Oct. 106 McKinny. Alice C., and Mary Ann Pavlich,

Aug. 39 Jones. N. Barnett, home of, June 18 home of. Sept. 42 „
Sept. 28 Harvest Bounty, The, July 22. Aug. 18 Joneses Voluntarily Go On a Priority Basis, Medlock. Susan Jones, article by and home
Inaoors, Summer Time is no Time to, Harvey, Alice G., article ljy. 66 The. Oct. 104 of. Sept. 30
June 78 Harvey. Valito, article by, July 64 Jordy, Mrs. Louis C, Sept. 67 Medsker. Mrs. O., letter from, Aug. 4 t

Entertaining Children Out of Doors. Aug. Hazard, Lt. Qifton E., letter by, Sept. 20 Joyner, Julia Bliss, article by, Nov. 75 Melton, James, home of, Oct. 19
"■ Head. Ethel McCall, article by. Aug. 35, Introduction of. Oct. 10 Men in ^e Kitchen, Sept. 94

Sept. 4, 24, 38, 43, 52, idea by. Sept. June Quiz for Home Gardeners, June 14 M^ers, Howard, article by. June 12
7!^ Just Musing, Thank You, Aug. 5 Miller, Harriet 1., living room of, Sept. 24 a

22

Eat

68
Eureka!, Harry—I Want To Go Back to, 

July 48 22

t



Pickett, Hazel, artide by, Nov. 4 Sandwiches, Very Fancy, July 60 Too Much Petticoat Isn't Good For Any
Picnia Were ’‘Fun”?, Remember When, Sash Cords Quickly!, Replace, July 46 Boy!, Sept. 19

July 58 Save Fuel, Oct. 77 Travelling Kitchen, Aug. 26
Miniature Collection, Aug. 21 Pictures, No Money Left For, Oct. 60 Save What You Can’t Eat!, July 62 Trial Farm, June 46
Minnesota, Down East in, Aug. 4o Pie, Aug. 56 Schneider, Mr. and Mrs. Bmnet, home of, TriJIiums, but They’re All Freaks!, They're
Miracles of Design in Miniature, Aug. 21 Pipes, Wade, house designed by, July 35 June 36 All. June 54
Missouri Modem, The Schneider’s Call It!, Pirone, Dr. Pat, Aug. 50 School and Health, Sept. 6o Tucker, Edith, idea by, Sept. 22

June 36 Planting Plans and Purposes, Part I, Oct. Teachers — Tire of Renting and Buy!, Turner, Francis, article by, June 46
Mitchell, Eleanor Black, article by. Sept. 64 22, Part II, Nov. 26 Sept. 39 Two American Hostesses, July 14
Mitchdl, Lilliacc M.. article by, July ^ Plates, ABC. Sept. 59 Scoville, Elinor, article by, Oct. 50 California Women Own Their Own for
Money-Making With Your House, Oct. 26 Playhouse, Aug. 30 Second Generation American Home, Sept. $662.67, Sept. 38
Monks, John, home of, June 17 Point Dnink, Are You?, Sept. 88 18 Family house. Oct. 26
Morue, Mary, artide by, Nov. 34 Pollack. Luby and Jean Owen, kitchen of, Service Men. entertaining wives of, Sept. 4 Houses on One Narrow Lot, Oct. 29
Moreton, David, collection of, Nov. 24 Nov. 18 Postwar plans of, Sept. 20 Illinois School Teachers Tire of Renting
Moss, E>oris Hudson, artide by, Oct. 122 Porter, Dorothy, artide by, Oct. 48 Seventy, Lite Begins Aug. 35 —and Buy!, Sept. 39
Mould collection of Mrs. aemcm, June 62 Porter, Dorothy B., sketches by, July 70 Seymour, £. L, D., ; jcie by. June 14, 23, Level Terrace Terrace Bright With Tiles,
Music Practice, It’s Up To You to Take the Porter. Dr. and Mrs. William Branch, home July 22, June t, Aug. 18. Oct. 22, A. Sept. 64

Drudgery Out oi, June 28 of, June 16 Nov. 26
Mysel, George, house designed by. Sept. 67 Postbaloney, Sept. 20 Seymour, E. L. D., asement of. Aug. 15

Posture, devdopment of good, Nov. 63 Shaving mugs, colU .tioa of, Oct. 70
Powers, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph, home of. Sheets, Millard, ho ,ie of, June 38

Narragansett Bay. Overlooking, Aug. 42 Aug. 24 Short Cuts. June 7 •. Aug. 62
Navy Wives, Attic Home for Two, Oct. 52 Pressure Cooker, Check Your, July 64 For Thanksgivinj Dinner, Nov. 85
Neal, Helen S., article fay, June 19 Pretty Home in Georgia, Sept. 30 Shower, A Good L tck, July 68
Neatness, teaching children. Oct. 48 Primer for the American Home Gardener Kitchen. Sept. 64
Nelson, Mane and Mat Kauten, July 36 Lesson 4—Garden Warfare, June 22 Sick Children, care of, Nov. 22

' Newall, Winifred, letter from. Oct. 6 Lesson 5—The Harvest Bounty, July 22 Siefkin, Forrest D., garden of, Nov. 26
New England, slylc of rooms, Aug. 40 Lesson 6—The Harvest Bounty. Aug. 18 Silver, washing of, Nov. 82

’ New Lease on Life House, Oct. 82 Lesson 7—Garden Elements—The Lawn, Skinner, Virginia a id Ann Herst, article by
Newman, Neva H-, home of, Aug. 30 Sept. 16 Nov. 37
Nicholes, David, house designed by, Sept. Lesson 8—Planting Plans and Purposes, Sleep. What to Do About, Nov. 64

Part I, Oct. 22 Sloan, Qifford, hoi ic of, June 17
Lesson 8—Planting Plans and Purposes, Sloane, Gay, articU by, 0«. 17 

Part II. Nov. 26 Smith, Wendell, id :a by. Oct. 62
Priority Basis, The Joneses Voluntarily Go Snyder, John C., aj ,icle by, Aug. 18 

On A, C^. 104 Southall, Mildred, etter rrom. Aug. 5
Professional Advice, June 32 Spring, Garden Nc w For, Oct. 89

Stanton, Mrs. Jamt i H.. home of, Oct. 52 
. T ^fi n . Start That Fall Ga den, July 23Radcliffe. Phoebe, article by. June 60, Oct. Lilab.-l, home of. Sept. 39 We Ull It Home, Nov. 55

102, Nov 63 Stencil Your Own Patterns, Aug. 28 We Can’t Afford It!. Oct 50
Stoddard. Mr. anj Mrs. Craig, home of. Wegener, Orl G.. article by. Oct. 91 

Ratcliff, R. W., home of, Oct. 28 Weiss, Joseph Douglas, idea by, Sept. 22
Recover Your Sha^. Nov. 57 you Caft’t Eat, Aug. 50 We Practice What We Preach, Oct. 17
Rector. Margaret Hayden, article by. June straT^,[,erry Festival, June 70 We’re Almost Ready for That Postwar

’ n o- • T 1 Stroup. Esther L-, letter from, Aug. 4 World, June 44
Remember When Picnics were Fun ?. July q-jj Investment. What and What Not to Plant Along Your

Oct. 28 Boundary Line, Oct. 87
Home for a Wisconsin Art Teacher, Sept. What Makes A Room Good. June 17

What to do About Sleep, Nov. 64
Stys, Konstanty, house designed by. June 20 What s in a Hobby?, Nov. 24 
Summer At Home, July 42 Wheeler. Blanche, ideas by. Sept. 86

Camouflage, July 41 When He Hangs His Oothes on a Hickory
Time is No Time to East Indoors, June Limb, July 19 

78 Where Is It?, Nov. 42
Time is Waffle Time. Aug. 64 Which Nursery School?, Aug. 70
Life. Get the House Ready for Your, Whipped Cream on My Housework, Aug. 

June 30

Mills, Willis N.. home of, Nov. 38 
Mills, Willis N., house designed by, Nov.

38

Ulander, Nils and Gunnar, homes of, Aug.
54

Vaughan, Elizabeth, ideas by, Sept. 48 
Vegetables, Storing of, Aug. 50 
Very Fancy Sandwiches, July 60 
Vrooman, Mrs. W., letter from, Oct, 8

Waffle Time, Summer Time is, Aug. 64 
Wagstaff, C. D. 8t Co.; landscaping by, 

Nov. 26
Ware. W. Porter, Oct. 70 
Warehouse, home In, Nov. 30 
Warning Fire!, Oct. 14 
War Style Decoration, Sept. 52 
Was the House of Tomorrow Here Yester

day?, June 12 
Wash Day Blues, Tune 90 
Weber. Bertram, house designed

30
Nixon and McKenzie, story and illustra

tions by, July 48
No Money L«t For Pictures, Oct. 60 

Side Problem?, Sept. 66North
Nothing Pot Luck About It, July 21 
Nursery School?, Which, Aug. 70

by, Aug.
54

/0„ Mrs. J. C., letter from, Aug. 6 
Obermeyer, Marion Barrett, article by, Oct.

116

I
Oderio, Walter V., basement of. Sept. 26 
Old-Fashioned Neighborliness, Sq>t. 4 
One Old Tennis Court Plus Imagination 

Oct. 79

One Woman Power, Sept. 42 
O’Neil. Mabel, article by, June 21 

Ortgies, June Cochrane, idea by, Oct. 118, 
article by, Nov. 86

Osgood, Ellen, article by, Aug. 68, idea by 
Sept. 22

K. Our Dream House Gets Down to Earth
I July 36 l” Kitchen at War, Sept. 92
I Ours is a Pin-Up House, June 50I* Outdoor Living, July 19, 44 Reynolds, Felicite, idea by, Nov, 34

I ^crlooking Narragansett Bay Aug. 42 J^nolds. ^wis B.. home of. Oct. 28 j;,- Company For. Oct, 110|^ Owen, Jean, and Luby Pollack, kitchen of, Reynolds, Malcolm D., house designed by. Sweet Dreams Aug 66
Oct. 28

Rbeum^atic Ordiac. Home care of the, June ,„.p„rp«e. pattern for. Sept 72

Riemer, Svend, artide by. Sept. 24 n uRobsiohn-Gibbings. T. H.. Sticle by. July J*- ,
26, letters a^Kmt, Oct. 4 ' ' Ten Ways to Store Your Victory Garden.

Rockers, Hitchcock. Sept. 74 
Rockland County, Historic, July 4 
Rogers, Mrs. Thomas, recipe by, Sept. 80 
Roof Garden, June 26 
Room, Garden, Aug. 37

Good, What MaJees a, June 17 
Rooms, Dressing, Aug. 38 
Roses in Victorian Wire Stand, Sept. 14 

Planting of, Sept. 15 
Rose Trees, Oct. 91 
Russian Genius Plus $1500, June 20

58
Remodeled attic, June 21 

Cape Cod house, June 50 
Farmhouse, June 44 

, Home, Sept. 67, Nov. 42
Rented Cottage Adds Beauty Plus Income, 

. Oct. 30
Replace Sash Cords Quickly, July 46 
Rested, It’s Important That You Keep, Oct.

43

102
61

Whittemore, Pan, idea by, Oct. 68 
Wilde, Dean, garden of, Oct, 22 
Wilking, Nils, landscaping by, Aug. 54 
Williams, Cobbett, ideas by, July 41 

Dressing room suggestions by, Aug. 38 
Williams. Geneva B.. article by, Aug. 10 
Will There Be An Occupant For It?, Oct.

Nov. 18

Palmer, E. Laurence, article by, July 19,
^ Aug. 22. Oct. 42

Parker, Leo T.. artide by, Oct. 87 
f Paint will Do It Every Time, Nov. l4 

Parties for Children, Oct. 116 
^ Party, Bless Your Home with a Ground

breaking, Oct. 122 
Children's Outdoor, Aug. 68 

a Patterns, Stencil Your Own, Aug. 28
Pavlich, Mary Ann, and Alice C. McKinney,

•* home of, Sept. 42
Pearson, Blanche E., article by. Aug. 6l 

»> Penthouse Serenade, June 34 
Perkins, Paige, ideas by, Sept. 22 

» Perkins, Wheeler and Will, remodel by,
Nov. 42Pfeiffer, Sarah Shields, artide by, Aug. 44, "Safe” Schemes Need Not Be Dull Schemes 

- Oct. 1£>4 Sept. 48
Phelps, Floy, idea by, Oct. 67 Safety for Children, Oct. 42

**' Phillips, Mrs. G. A., Letter from, Oct. 4 Saga of Scavengers, Sept. 52
Phillips, Richard H., artide by, July 23, Sampson, Mrs. Dorothy, 2nd living 

Aug. 18 of. Sept. 26

58
Window Glass, replacing. Sept. 68 
Window Ways, Oct. 24 
Woman’s Angle of Debate Between Hen

nessey and Austin, Aug. 4 
Women Who Live Alone. Sept. 37

Table Nov. 73 Woodhead, Mrs. David, home of. Aug. 35
Thayer, Ruth H., article by, June 26 Woolson. Ethel and Kenneth, home of,

There’s Always Room For Beauty, Aug. 38 „ »« . •, .r r iThere's a Way, if Youve a Will, Aug. 15 Health While You, July 24
Still Time!, June 81 Wurts, Lionel, article by. June 56, July 46,

They’re All Trilliums, but They”rc All 92
Freaks, June 54, Tiffany, Mrs. Eddie, letter from, Aug. 4 Young Tricks for Youngsters. Oct. 48 

Tifft, pattern designed by. Sept. 70 Your Mug and Mine, 0«. 70
Tiles, a Two-Level Terrace Bright With, Your Tired Gas Range, Oct. 92 

Sept. 64
Tired Textiles, June 82 
To Live With Loveliness, Nov. 4

Tennis Court Lot, Oct, 79 
Terrace, a Two-Level Bright With Tiles, 

Sept. 64
Thanksgiving dinner. Short Cuts for, Nov.

85

ZaSu, A Cooking Fool is, June 93 
Ziemer, H. W., dressing table of, Aug. 39room
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